
best known to modern model* 
the active principle which ihskes

i thoroughly effective, they never 
their effectiveness. One of the

It stocked them, send 25c. and we
23

, Limited, ... Montreal. 1

(Your Drug or t 
Photograohic

IAIL ORDERS
rive Every Attention and Greatest 

Cere when Filled by Us.
I WE SHIP BY FIRST MAIL.

I get your Goods without delay by 
Ihe Safest and Cheapest Route. 
[Make No Charge for Parking and 
(live You the Very Best Prices.

:0. H. CRAYDON
Druggist

; Edward Pharmacy, "260 Jasper E

lere’s a Welcome
Ith a Beautiful Wall-pocket 
[lendar for our friends coming 
er hill and dale.
few Fruit—All Kinds for your 

Xmas Cake.
t>N’FECTIONERY, CRACKERS, 

STOCKINGS, NUTS, 
fre Food for you and plenty of it. 

'lour at "Wholesale Prices.
The Farmers' Headquarters.

Flour at wholesale 
prices.

[The Farmer’s Headquarters ”

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

Hair Business College 
of Spokatie

|is the best equipped Business 
College in the Northwest. Many 
Canadian students graduate 

Ifrom our college each season. 
IyoU can learn Shorthand, Type- 
fwriting, Bookkeeping, Commer- 
Icial Law and get a general 
■ business training, then we win 
1 secure a position for you in à 
[Canadian or an American busi
ness house. Write tor our 
1 beautifully illustrated catalog. 
■ Sent free upon request.

IWhite Rose Flour
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
| for Good Bread Baking.

Made In Edmonton by 

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL * OTTOWBLUi

MELLOWDALB.
^ very pleasant evening was spent 

Btin News Service, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David 

knson on Monday evening, Oct. 31, I*1 
lor of fheir present pastor. Rev. J*
I Hoover. The comfortable room was 

filled with neighbors and friends, 
kcheon was served in a dainty sty to 
lut midnight. Music was rendered bry 
l. Wm. Johnson. The program con- 
led of songs, reading, and recita
ls of which all joiAed in heartily. 
Jmuch so that the evening grew 
|rt even at the early hour of 4 a-m.

he young people of Lone Pine bave
anized meetings every week. Next 
dnesday’s subject is “War Against 

ISaloon.” A _
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BALFOUR’S MOVE 
IS A BOOMERANG

HIS THROWING OVER OF TARIFF 
REFORM GIVES LIBERALS 

EFFECTIVE ARGUMENT.

. London, Dec. 1.—Betting on the 
stock exchange today favors the gov
ernment having a majority of 66.

London, Dec. 1.—There is a possi
bility of an unlooked-for result lh 
the attempt of Mr. Balfour to remove 
tariff reform from the Immediate field 
of politics. The question looms larger 
than ever in the campaign tonight 
inasmuch that Mr. Balfour himself, 
in a speech at Reading, was fain jo 
explain that his party had not al
tered its views on this ^subject and 
that tariff reform was still a. chief 
plank in the party’s constructive pol
icy, but he explained that the Union
ists needed to obtain the formal and 
explicit consent of the people there-

MUST PROVE WILFUL ACT.Contests in 98 Divisions.
London, Dec. 1—According to the*

'«.test reports from the constituencies. Amendment to Make Cattle Hilling by 
ninety-eight seats are likely to be. Railways Bill More Rigid, 
contested, as follow^:— | Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Arthur MeigheO,

Unionist—-Aston Manor, four seats, °f Portage la Prairie, introduced an 
being the Bordesley, Bdgbestoh, North amendment to the Railway Act in the 
and West divisions* Bury. St. Ed- House of Commons today affecting the 
munds,, Cambridge university; Dover, liability of railways for losses caused 
Liverpool (Everton division), Oxford--^?* cattle and other animals being 
University, Boiks (Wokingham dlvi- M11?!1 °n the tracks sleg-
slons) ; Bucks, two seats, being Ayles- ®laj introduced by *Wthen 
bury and Wycombe divisions; Cumb- * session, it was pr***|. hat 
eriand (Penrith division); Dorset the "/o^ng thaïanlmaU^K^Targe

B a?6 „ a3? 0»'ng to neglect of owr pro
divisions; Hampshire, five seats, being posed that the railwaya fce l*de to 
Basingstoke and Dover, Wareha}Vîew proVc that the owners were guilty of 
Horest and Petersfleld divisions, Kerit, a wilful act in allowing their cattle 
three seats, being Ashford, isle ot large. Mr. Meighdn proposed that 
Thanet and St. Augustine's division; railway companies be compelled to 
Manchester, four seats, being Black- submit the dimensions of fences, 
pool, Booties, Omsbirk and Widnes gates, etc., to the Railway Commis- 
divisions; Lincolnshire (Sleaford dl-'gion.
vision), Middlesex (Harow division);! ’ w. M. Martin, of Regina, gives no- 
Shropshire (Ludlow division); Som- tice that he will re-introduce Lloyd 
erset (Wellington division); Stafford- Harris' bill of last sestion providing 
shire, two seats, being Handsworth for the incorporation of Co-operative 
and Kinkswindtord divisions; Suffolk companies.
(Sudbury division) ; Surrey, two seats,
being Kingston and Wlmbledan divi
sions; Warwickshire (Tameworth di-

Tralnmen Have Another Kick.
Montreal, Dec. 1—Trouble between

to. The policy of referendum, he vigi0„) ; Worcestershire, three seas, the trainmen jyid conductors and the 
said, was consistent with the true b(,lng Bewdley, Evesham and East di- : Grand Trunk Railway, recently ad- 
idea of popular government. visions; Yorkshire, two seats, be,ue 'justed, has reached another critical

The fact is that Mr. Balfour's pro- Richmond and Thirsk divisions; Ed- • stage. Fifteen members of the com-
nouncement on, November 2», that he 
was willing to submit tariff reform to 
a referendum, has rather sundered 
the tie than knit his party and sup
plied the Liberals with another ef
fective argument against tariff re
form, namely, that Mr. Balfour has 
been compelled to sidetrack It.

Premier Asquith’s Comment.
The interest in the speeches to

night centered in Premier Asquith’s 
reply to the Opposition leader. This 
was delivered at a great meeting at 
Wolverhamptlon- *The Premier said: 
•'We are living in times of rapid 
movement, when it is a relief to wake 
in the morning and not find some 
fresh part of the constitution recon
structed.”

He described Mr. Balfour’s ‘‘turn
about” on the questions ot the re
form of the House ot Lords and the 
tariff reform as' unique, almost in
decent. He said he could not Imagine 
a greater caricature of the referen
dum than putting a few abstract ques
tions to the people without a con
crete embodiment of tfceir proposals. 
If anyone but a sane and respon
sible statesman -had contemplated
such a scheme, he would be called a : first and the final figures showing the

inburgh and St. Andrews universities mittee, representing every division of 
(one); Glasgow and Aberdeen univer- the road, have arrived. They will 
sity (one seat), Wigtownshire. ! awalt the coming of President Mur-

Liberal—Monpeth, South Shields,!'10? and Secretary Berry.
Cornwall (St. Austell division). Dur-1-— cm/ikio .
ham (Mid division); North Humber- [$ fjlLL OCkKI^U AN
land (Fansbeck division; Yorkshire, 
five seats, being Shelby, Soweru,,
Barnsley, Morley and Holmflrth; Car- 
marthan Boroughs, Swansea district,
Anglsley, Cardiganshire, Carnarvon
shire, two seats, being North and 
South divisions; Derbyshire (West di
vision)- Flintshire, Monmouthshire,
Montgomeryshire, Falkirkburghs, Ha
wick; Kirkcaldy, Kirkcaldy, Stirling,

ENïRANCE TO NORTH
Charter Approved by Railway Com

mittee to Build a Line from Ed
monton to D unvegan.

That James J. Hill and the Cana
dian Northern are shaping their 

Banffshire, Cathnesshlre, Clackman-. plans to invade the Peace River 
nan, Kinrosse, Elgin, Nairn, Invemes-1country before long is the opinion of 
shire, Kincardineshire; Lanarkshire, many who have watched the railway 
the two seats being northeast and legislation of the past few weeks. 
South, divisions; Orkney and Shetland, ! which has been before the Provincial 
Ross and Cromarty. | House. If the belief of those who

Labor—Monmouthshire (West div-, hold that opinion is correct it will not 
sien), Yorkshire (Normanton divi-vbe long before there is a connecting 
sien. [link between the great Americon sys-

London, Dec. 1-—Among the first tern and the Peace River, with an ex- 
polllngs on Saturday next wil be the tension to the Coast through one of 
following London boroughs (the name the passes of the Northern Rockies.

MAJORITY OF II 
ON RAILWAY BILL
IN LEGISLATURE BY VOTE 

OF 25 TO 14.

HOW THE VOTE STOOD
ON PREMIER SIFTON’S

WATERWAYS BILL

Following wa» the vote on the 
motion for second reading of the 
bill to expropriate to the Pro- 
Ince the proceeds of the bonds of
the A. A G.W. Ry. Co.*

AYESi NAYS.
SIFTON RUTHERFORD
MITCHELL CROSS
McLEAN LESSARD
MARSHALL WALKER
McKEXME COTE
WOOLF CORNWALL

x BUCHANAN MCPHERSON
CUSHING GUNN
McDOUGALL #Pl’PPER
BOYLE PATTERSON
SIMPSON IIOADLEY
SMITH MOORE
STEWART BENNETT
TELFORD MICHENER
CAMPBELL
McKENNY
OLIN
WARNOCK
BOUDREAU
HOLDEN

—14

GLENBENKING
STAUFFER
MeARTHUR
SHAW
ROBERTS

25

Roberts paired with Bennett 
but both toleR were recorded.

O’Brien *ld not vote.

MAIN ESTIMATES 
TABLED IN HOUSE

EXPENDITURES IN
CLUDE ARMORIES FOR ED- 

MONTOX AND ’SCONA.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 2—The main es-

way company chartered in 19^6. (their arguments of last session. Jie'i 
Acts to amend the Strathcona char- told of the approaches that Clarke 

ter and to incorporate theWestermere had made asking after the House had 
and Calgary Suburban Railway were met that the discussion be adjourned 
read a second time. I for a fortnight. Such a request was'

A Complete Answer. j an insult to the dignity of the legis-|
In the course of a brilliant address lature. There had been an entire mis-;

__ __ _______ „ _ _____ __ lasting more than a hour, Premier apprehension on the nature’Of the bill
PREMIER SIFTON IS SUSTAINED sl(ton ln the afternoon answered the in the minds of some of the speakers. IROPOSED

criticisms of the Opposition to his .bill The bill could not give the contract 
to forfeit the bonds of the Alberta and of constructing the road to another 
Great Waterways Railway Co. Hfe company, for then they would have 
was tumultuously applauded by the to assume the liability.
Government supporters as he scored i Bondholders Satisfied.
point after point against the amend-1 The legislature had first to wipe the timntes, covering the estimates of ex- 
ment that had just been introduced by old company out of existence. He ..
the leader of"the Opposition. It was had recently talked to a representa- p ndlture for the !lscal >car- ending 
to the effect that the Government five of the bondholders and he had March 31, 1012, were tabled in the 
should not use the moneys realized expressed himself as perfectly satisfied House of Commons today, in the ab- 
by the bonds except to build the rail- with the course as outlined in the sence of Hon. W. S. Fielding, the fin- 
way and that it should not be for- bill- The Premier said he had lived mice minister, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
feited except by due process of law. ; in Alberta for many years and no They provide for an expenditure bf 
The Premier ridiculed the suggestion man had yet charged him justly with $138,863,200 , an increase of $6,935,- 
of the Opposition which was that ra- ! being partial to any one part of the 575 over thç main estimate for the 
ther than avoid a possibility of law, : province more than another. It was current fiscal year. The principal in-- 
a very remote possibility, the govern- j h*s policy in the future to develop creases are: Public debt, $988,525; 
ment should rush headlong into a sure j h°th northeast and northwest of the Agriculture $1,039,500; Militia $592,- 
legal suit. In biting sarcasm he show-; province. 201; Ocean and River Service $303,500
ed the Inconsistencies of the legal ar-j The Premier closed with a reference Post Office $626,080; Railways and 
guments advanced by Mr. Bennett and, to the members for Calgary and said Canals $630,754. There are a num- 
hls change of front since the last that his objection to certain railway her of decreases, the largest being 
session. | projects "would be the best testimony $348,050 in miscellaneous expenditure.

So able was the address that at its that the province could have as to Of the total expenditure $100,674,627 
close it brought the junior member their worth. is chargeable* to consolidated fund,
for Calgary to his feet in a* reply, ! A full report of the Premier’s while $38,188,573 is chargable to cap- 
which was not concluded when the speech will appear on Monday. : ital account. The proposed vote for
House adjourned for a night session. a few minutes when the hour for ad- the naval service is $3,831,500, as 
That the Premier had scored heavily ^r‘ Bennett had been speaking for compared with $3,676,500 for the cur- 
was at once made evident in the re-l journmen^ came. ( rent year. The increase is represent-
ply. Mr. Bennett opened with a bit
ter personal attack on the Premier 
and his legal business in Calgary be
fore he was called to the chief jus
ticeship. By these tactics he alien
ated the sympathies of members who 
had wished to see the question dis
cussed op its merits alone. His speech 
was largely along the samé lines as 
that of several days ago. He assert
ed that the arguments against the 
bill had nôt been answered and with 
a torrent of eloquence endeavored to

ot the government candidate coming

madman.
After a study, if the works he had 

read on the re erendum in foreign 
countries, ,the F remier continued that 
he had arrived at the conclusion that 
it had proven a most unsatisfactory 
and disappearing method of ascer
taining puh';c opinion.

Home Secretary's Meetings. 
Winston Churchill, the home secre

tary, addressed several meetings at 
Dundee fconlght and will deliver two 
speeches at Chesiutelam^rrow. From 
there! '.l* vtiff go 'ey sgSetefS.i'Hwan to 
Grimsby, where he will speak at mid
night, replying to a speech which Mr. 
Balfour will make earlier in the even
ing. In order to ascertain the nature 
of Mr. Balfour's address, special re
lays of motor cars wi)l convey a ver
batim report of this to the Home Sec
retary at Sheffield, enabling him to 
study the address on the train. After 
his speech at Grimsby, Mr. Churchill 
will return to Manchester, where he 
will speak on Saturday afternoon. He 
will go from there to Chester for a 
Liberal demonstration on Saturday 
night, a heavy 2 4-hour programme. 
The Home Secretary will have a spe
cial guard of detectives against suf
fragette demonstrations-

Ba-lfour at Reading,
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Dec. 1.—In his speech at 
Reading tonight, Mr. Balfour said 
he had been told It was Impossible 
to put tariff reform to the referen
dum, but he believed it was perfectly 
possible. They had been told, and the 
challenge had been re-echoed in the 
papers, that they dared not put tariff 
reform to the people, and now that 
they had agreed to do so, they were 
told they were running away. His 
opponents might be very excellent 
gentlemen, but' they were surely very 
hard to please. The ministers had 
been talking about the Unionists show
ing t/ie white flag and had used 
every other metaphor in military and 
naval parlance to indicate that his 
party had altered their views on the 
importance of tariff reform and the 
place it held in their programme. 
They would find themselves uncom
monly mistaken. There was not the 
slightest intention of his party alter
ing the position ln which they held 
tariff reform It was now what it 
had always been, the leading part of 
the constructive policy ot the Union
ist party and "while we mean to 
carry it out, we mean also to get the 
formal consent ot the people to what 
we believe to be for the peoples’ in
terest.”

For" his own part, he considered 
tariff reform the one question on 
which the Country was now being 
asked to give a verdict, and he also 
claimed the support of very man who 
agreed with him about home rule be
ing a constitutional Issue even if that 

r man had his doubts about tariff re
form. '

Sir Edward Grey at Portsmouth said 
that the tariff referendum so hastily 
offered was the counsel of desperate 
men and was nothing better than a 
pig In a poke.

Austen Chamberlain at Coventry 
said: “If you want tariff reform, you 
must put a tariff reform government 
.in power and you will have tariff re
form in the shortest possible space 
of time. In order to meet the Radi
cals, we are not afraid to take the 
verdict of th people. I wish we could 
have gotten it straight vote any time 
during tiie iazt five or seven years on 
thé matter and we would have had a 
majority. There are more tariff re
formers than unionists.*

party majorities ln the last genera: 
election:—

Camberwell, North, Dr. MacNa.

Before the railway committee 
Thursday, the Peace River and Great 
Western Railway charter was dis
cussed and approved of with amend
ments. It authorizes a line from

mara (Canadian), S. H. Goldsmith, Edmonton to the Peace River pass 
Liberal. 1,082; Camberwell, Peekham 'crossing the Athabasca at Holmes' 
A. Richardson, H. C. Coooh, Union, ! Crossing and skirting the west end of 
S3; Camberwell, Dulwich, Spicer, Hall, Lesser Slave Lake. A few days ago 
Union, 2,419; Croyden, A. L. Leon, Inn the charter of the Fincher Creek, 
Malcolm, Union, 896; Shoredioch, Cardston and Montana Railway.
Haggerston, H. G. Chancellor, Hon 
R. Guinness, Liberal, 466; Shoreditch,
Hoxton, Dr. Addison, Francis, Liberal, 
335; Newington, Walworth, J. J. A. 
Dawes, K.” E. Beiifios, Liberal, 190; 
Newington, West, Caut. C. Norton, W. 
Brookes, Liberal, 412: Westham, 
North, C. F. G. Masterman, Wild, Lib-

which was carried through by V- E. 
Ç.'qlbert, authorizing the building oC a 
line from the boundary of Montana 
to Edmonton, was approved of by the 
railway committee. S

It is said by the romoters that 
German capital is behind the former 
railway and American capital behind

SUPT. PRICE REMAINS.

eral, 8,710; Westham, South, W. the latter, but that does not remove 
Thorne, S. E. W. Lebcart, Labor, the impression that it is the Hill in- 
4t782. ter.ests that are quietly working in

their effort to beat out the C.N.It., 
the G.T.P., and the C.P.R. in their 
race to the Peace River country.

The draft charte Thursday was 
passed with but little amendment. 
Mr. Cote urged that the line touch 
Lesser Sla\re Lake at the west end, 
and this was agreed to by those in

After a debate lasting over a week 
a vote was reached at nine o’clock 
last night on the second reading of 
the bill to forfeit- to the province the 
proceeds of the bonds of the Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway Co. 
The results of the vote was the en- 
dorsation of Premier Sifton’s measure 
by a majority of eleven, th'a count 
standing twenty-five to fourteen.

j ed by a sum of $185,000 to provide for 
i building and maintaining of wireless 
f stations and $45,000 for the mainten
ance of tidal stations.

A Million For Census.
---------- Hon. Sydney " Fisher’s appropria-

Txvo Hundred of the Finest Built Men tions include a vote of one million to. 
to Be Sent Across-—-Express Rates cover the cost of taking the census in 
to Be Reduced—Chinese Officials June next. The vote for immigration

will be $1,066,250, an increase of 
about $25,000.

Included in the estimates is $10,000

CANADIAN MILITIA TO 
ATTEND CORONATION

Return from Visit to Cobalt Mines. 

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The militia coun
nfpoo* «■>.« Ti - ci* has under consideration the mat-I for the Prince Albert armory and
Minister had mndn 6 rime,ter of the composition of a contingent | $15,000 for the enora armory; $650,-
Minister had made. |of the %$Mtia v,hich W$I1, be scnt to

Leader of Opposition.
The first speaker of the afternoon

was Mr. Michener. The province haa ^eei^ determined, but, in
- ...... . - . floor: if" wi IT hn itnuro r/T c n

! the coronation of King George V, The 
number which will le sent has not yet 

all likeli-
been waiting six months for. an an
nouncement of policy, he said, and 
they had looked forward to it with 
much expectancy. It was expected 
that the Premier would evolve a plan 
that would suit government support- 

, ers and opposition alike. But now he 
proposed to appropriate the funds ofThe bill was tabled on Thursday of th]g company simply becauae he had 

last week and its second reading was the power to do s0 without it bei 
moved on Friday by the Prime Min
ister. Since then it has been discuss-1 
ed by G. W. Cross, J. L. Cote, J. K.1 
Cornwall, Bramley Moore, A. C. Ruth-

hood, it will. be. Upwards of two hun
dred. A composite regiment is pro
posed in which each arm of the ser
vice will be represented. It is also 
probable that the number will be 
drawn from all parts of the country 
the men of the finest physique being 
selected. There will be a detachment 
of the Northwest Mounted Police. It 
is not regarded as probable that a 
deputation of members of parliament 
representing both parties will be sent 
oyer. This suggestion, based on the 
similar action by the Australian par-

given a chance to be heard.
He proceeded to eulogise thè legal 

ability of the junior member for Cal-
ao!,°r W’ i-Mp„"e Mtohinw'and C""“J UP°n lf ‘'.d’15.' were .«essary j The’premlor’lind’one’Vuvo'min'S-

fc Bennett an. Me. tTSISi SU"

Bennett to cut that out he changed Several have expressed that intentiou- 
to another phase of his argument.

No Truth in Report That C.P.R.
Official Is to be Removed to Win
nipeg.

Calgary, Nov. 30.—“There is no 
foundation for the rumors that there 
is going to be any change made in j charge, 
the affairs of the Canadian Pacific in The provisional incorporators arc 
Calgary. There are no changes con- as follows: Robert Albert Grant, fin- 
templated, and certainly none that (anclal agent; Robert Henry Percivnl, 
will affect Mr. Price or his position superintendent of lailway construc-
bere,” said Mr. Holden, of "Winnipeg, 
who is temporarily acting as superin
tendent at Calgary while Superinten
dent Trice is away at Chicago.

The rumors in question were to the 
effect that Superintendent Price was 
to be removed to Winnipeg, and that 
Superintendent Scully, of Moose Jaw, 
was to "be moved to Calgary.

Mr Holden, when seen this morn
ing, said that he had no Idea where 
the rumor originated from, although 
It had appeared in Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Regina papers.

"There is no truth in it at all, any
how," he said, "and absolutely no 
foundation for such a report."

GERMAN EXPEDITION

Will Sail Next Spring—Men Now 
Being Cliosen.

Berlin, Dec. 1.—Lieut. B. Pilcher, 
of the general staff of the army, lead
er of the projected German Antarctic 
expedition, says that $176,000 has been 
contributed towards the enterprise 
and that he is arranging to sail next 
spring. A Norwegian whaling vessel 
is being overhauled for the use of the 
expedition and the officers and crew 
are being chosen. Lieut. Pilcher ex
pects to arrive at South Georgia, an 
Island 800 miles south-east of the 1 
Falkland Islands, in the autumn ot 
1911. He will push forward as far 
as possible in the Weddell Sea before 
-winter sets ln, when he will establish 
a base for further operations.

tlon; William James Crook, artist; 
and Carl Emanuel Johnson, physi
cian, all of the City of Winnipeg, In 
the Provinc eof Manitoba; and Geo- 
Cochrane. of Mordcn, Ip the Province 
of Manitoba, clerk of the court, • to
gether with such, persons as become 
shareholders la the company hereby 
Incorporated, are hereby constituted 
a body corporate upder the name of 
Peace River Great Western Railway, 
hereinafter called “the company.”

The head olffee of the company Is 
to be at Edmonton or at any oilier 
place the company may determine. 

Charter Passed,
The route of the railway, is thus 

set out: From a point at or near Ed
monton in a. northwesterly direction 
to the west end of Lesser Slave Lake; 
thence continuing northwesterly to 
Peoce River Crossing; thence west
erly or southwesterly to Dunvegan on 
the Peace River, in the Province of 
Alberta.

The capital stock Is fixed at $2,500,- 
000 and the company. ipay issue 
bonds to the extent of $30,000 a mile 
In proportion to the apaount of rail
way constructed.

The construction must start with
in two years or.d be completed within

HAD HIS FOOT AMPUTATED.

Tlie Rpi-’e ot the Line.
. DIAZ AGAIN TAKES OFFICE.

Mexico City, Leq, 1.—With the 
guerillos throughout Chihuahua and 
Northern Mexico still menacing his 
dictatorship, Porfifo Diaz was sworn 
In here today for the eighth time as

„ . . . „ pvnir President of Mexico. Contrary toSwithchman Got C»ught In a Frog former cuatom_ n0 ^.buc jutai,a-
While Shovel ng ' tions marked Diaz's induction Into

Camrose, Dec. 1-On ‘ office. The populace was barred
before daylight B sep lo «o-a lfr<>m the hall of Congress and only
cleaning Ice from the tracks a * tbe diplomatic corps and high state
istv. In trying: ito jump out ot tne „aisty. In trying to jbmp out 
way of the shunting engine his foot 
caught in the frog. He threw his 
body to the side, but the engine sev
ered his foot above the ankle. He 
was carried to Riverside hotel. Two

officials heard Diaz and his Vice- 
president, Ramon Corrol. repeat the 
oathsr of office. Following the cere
monies at the hall, of . Congress, the 
Preferential party .vroceeded to the 
Natiimal Palace, i where the two exe-

Bennett each spoke twice on the main 
motion and on Mr. Michener’s amend
ment.

With the. disposing of this portion 
of the1 WateHvays question the Houte 
expects target down to business next 
week and advance the bills, of which 
there are a large number awaiting 
consideration. The estimates will also 
be tabled next week and the budget 
speech delivered.

At the evening session last night 
Mr. Bennett concluded his reply to 
the Premier. He contended that it 
was not the duty of the House to 
say when default' was made in the 
contract, that was a question of law. 
He repudiated the suggestion that the 
Conservatives were responsible for the 
trouble in the Legislature and alleged 
that members were being bought to 
support this measure by the hope of 
getting large contributions to the 
roads and bridges of their respective 
constituencies.

This assertion brought George P. 
Smith to his feet on a point of order. 
He warmly resented the charges 
which had been hurled across the 
House by the junior member for Cal
gary and asked for the ruling of the 
Speaker.

Speaker Fisher said that if the as
sertion was intended as the honorable 
member for Camrose said, it must be 
withdrawn, and this Mr. Bennett said 
he would do.

Grossly Vituperative.
Mr. Bennett proceeding attacked a 

number of the members for their atti
tude in assuming what he said was 
the perogative of the court, to decide 
on questions of law. He challenged 
them when they returned to 
their constituents to say that the 
money they had secured had been 
stolen from W. R. Clarke as he in 
fact asserted that it had. His remarks 
were of the most vituperative kind, 
and, his attacks made a blot hpon the 
speech he had made earlier in the 
debate.

Upon the conclusion of his speech 
the members xvere called in for the 
\rote. The division was the same as 
that given above on the main motion 
except that Messrs. Puffer and Wal
ker voted with the government on 
the amendment.

The bill was set down for considera
tion of the wrhole on Monday.

Hon. Duncan Marshall moved the 
second reading of the bill to abolish 
the beet sugar bonus. Mr. Bennett 
suggested that some change be made 
in the bill as it might tend to dis
courage a company that purposes es
tablishing near Calgary. The new 
bill will not interfere with this com
pany.

First readings were given to the 
bills respecting the Alberta Western

000 for harbor improvements at St. 
Andrew’s rapids, Red river. For pro
vincial subsidies $9,092.471 is provid
ed. Alberta receives 91,296 less than 
las year, and Saskatchewan $93,750 
less.

For Edmonton and North.
The details for Harbor and River 

improvements in the Prairie Provinces 
are: Deepening of channel on Atha
basca river $150.000; Edmonton wharf 
$10,000; and general repairs to har
bors, rivers and bridges in , the pro
vince $20,000; improvement of navi
gation route Last Mountain Lake, 
Sask., $9,000; Lesser Slave River, Alta. 
$81,000; North Saskatchewan River‘at 
Prince Albert $18,000; Prince Albert' 
wharf $15>000; survey of rapids on 
North and South Saskatchewan rivers 
and other navigable streams $25,000. 
There is an appropriation of $35,000 
to complete the piles and dams at tlw 
Goose -Island Ençàmpmçnt on the 
ÿ&£h__ J>a s 1 v atch anhL_ J5ask at csbuv-Kan r i \Te jy m sf 4* 

rî'itdm /The lotes fo.tSçj.

TT , , , Express Rates Reduction.
H® condemned forclosure without Notices have-been sent out from the 

the second pa.rty being" given an op- offices.of the -Rail-wav 
portunity to be heard"and1 denounced retary informing all express^unfpanies *
the bill a% unprecedented, unwarrant- that the judgment in the express rates fSvent telegraph”lines include $29,000 
ed, tyrannical and unjust. dispute will be issued within a few

In his closing words he denounced days. The judgment is ready, it is i 
the bill as a crude act of a despotic Understood, but a session of the corn- 
government, intoxicated with the au- mission in Montreal held up its au
thority of power, attempting to do nouncement for a few days, 
what would pot be allowed in any “There is no doubt that a genera’ 
court of the justice in the British Em- reduction in express rates will go intt 
pire. He then moved the following effectl ' saic) an official of the Rail- 
amendment to the motion: iway Commission today, and that in-

. _ deed would be inferred from the wa:
The Amendment. in which evidence at the investigation

“That all the words after the was received. The inquiry into the 
word ‘that’ be left out, and the rates for expressing and delivering, 
following substituted therefor: charged by express companies in th

“The Alberta and Great Water- Dominion, resulted from an action 
ways Railway company as incor-’ tak®n by government prior
porated by the legislature of the wbicb many complaints that charge* 
province of Alberta in the year 1909 were exhorbitant had been receiveu 
and by chapter 16 of the statutes Messrs. G. F. Shiplevr, K-C., and W. S 
of the province for the same year Buelle, were appointed counsel foi 
provision was made for the guar- P1G suvernment and under them the 
antee of the bonds of the said 1IU estisntion was conducted, 
railway company, ,and bonds to the Cobalt Silver for China.

Wang, Imperial Chinese con-

doctors were in town,-but the injured cutiyes received diplomats and dele- 
man lay with his mangled foot till » gâtions#/j
the return of the railway doctor, whoj Apparently fearing on outbreak 
was absent on business. He speaks during the progress of the President’s

extent of $7,400,000 were in fact _
guaranteed by the province and ^ul-gencral for Canada, and party re 
issued and sold by the railway com- uine( J0^1, a. \° ttlc siIve
pany in accordance with the terms - °1" ° a \... lstr.i,ct today ver-"
and provisions of the said statutes ''1 a tIie^
in that behalf, the rights, duties and th . . ..S,. .u r^" J* a rcsUl °
obligations of the province and the ne^otiition. wm ^ ^

., » . . . » tnat negotiations wrill be opened uprailway company being set out and b some chineBe capitalists and sex”
defined by a certain mortgage deed era, Qf the mine ownurs t Cobalt for 
made between the said railway com- the purpoae of securing a. source of 
pany and His Majesty the Kirtgr. re- sllver £or Chinese coinage China 
presented therein by the then prime consumes annually a great amount of 
minister of the province and the Slvfr and havlng to purchase it in 
Standard Trust company; a con- tbe open market is sometimes forced 
tract made between the said railway "to pay the highes-t prices • for raw- 
company and His Majesty the King material. Some months ago* Mr. Abe 
as represented therein by the then Hallow, of Cobalt, conceived the idea 
executive government of the prov- Gf suggesting to the Chinese govern- 
ince and certain orders in council ment the advisability of purchasing a 
and this legislature is not warranted producing mihe in Cobalt, large en- 
in depriving the said railway com- ough to supply their coinage wants, 
pany of the money realized from and a letter was forwarded to the 
the sale of the bonds or diverting Emperor. A few weeks later a reply 
such money to any purposes other came pointing out that the govern- 
than those for which the same was ment is not officially at this time 
borrowed and loaned on the ground ready for such a deal, but the blatter 
that such railway company has ^ad been laid before some of the 
made default in performance of all foremost capitalists of the country, 
or any of its obligations under the They decided to aslc Mr. Wang to 
said statutes, mortgage, contract ^isit the mines and report to them, 
and orders in council, unless and j
until it has been determined by duej SALE OF DECAYED EGGS 
process of law that the said rail-1 t
way edmpany has made such de-!*n ^ew ^or^ Condemned by Investi- 
fault and every reasonable effort! gating Commissioner,
for the peaceable settlement of the* ^evv lork, December l.-’-Severe 
differences between the rallway^1*^^ of the Btireau of Food in
company and the province has been vestigation of the Health Department 
Axhansted of New lork, for permitting the sale

of spoiled eggs for food and for tole
rating unsanitary conditions in the 
breaking of eggs sold in bulk is con-

exhausted.
Mr. Headley’s Speech.

Georgfe Hoadley in seconding the
«.«xîri __ 4.° ,t«i/« oreaning or eggs sold in bulk is con-Imenament said he could not yield + .. ” ,.. . _ . ,. ». , . , r. tamed m the preliminary report ofio any member in a desire to have PG,.nlnn, t? • _ . .___

Railway, the Alberta North Western; the Waterways trouble ended, but he Qf accounts.'t0 Mayor GavnoT made 
Railway and to incorporate the Apos- could not consent to doing so In a public today The investigation 
tolic Syndix ot Franciscan Friars. The dishonest method. He. couldn't pro- ahowed> Mr "Fosdick reports that the 
first provides for the building ot a ceed on faith alone. He thought some sale or ..rotg and tg., or decaved
railway from the C.P.R. at a point of those who supported the bill should ,eggs for use as food was carried on
between Exshaw and Morley, souther- have spoken in Its defence. widely. The commissioner also re-

_____ _ ly along the valleys of the Kananas-’ Premier Sifton on rising was greet-'ceived information today that con-
broken English and has no relatives Inauguration, strong bodies of police kis and Elk rivers to the boundary of ed with great applause. He showed taminated meat was being purchased 
at Hardisty. His recovery is uncer- and rurales are held ln readiness Alberta and British Columbia. The the ridiculous position assumed by the regularly from dealers and restaurant 
tain. throughout the city. second prolonged the time of a rail-Conservatives when contrasted with proprietors.

for the construction of a line from 
Athabasca Landing to Fort McMurray. 
For survey and construction on G.T.P. 
<27,000,000 is provided, and $2.000,000 
for the Quebec bridge; Monument to 
:ng Edward $20,000.

Public Buildings Proposed.
The proposed votes for public build- 

!ngs in the west are:
Manitoba—Dominion public build

ings, renewals, improvements and re
pairs, etc., $15,000.

Portage La Prairie: Public building 
’1 8,000.

Souris: Public building $22,000.
Winnipeg: Dominion buildings, im- 

orovements, repairs, etc., $5,000.
Winnipeg: Military buildings, hos

pital. $13,000.
. .Saskatchewan, Alberta and North
west Territories—Eattleford: Public
buildings, $33,000.

Calgary: Immigration building,
510,000.

Barrack for Strathcona Horse, Cal
gary, $20,000.

Dominion public buildings, renewals 
improvements, repairs, etc., $10,060.

Edmonton: New drill hall, $50,000.
Humbolt: Public building, $25,000.
Lethbridge: Armory, $15,000; Cus

toms House and Dominion Lands Of
fice, new heating apparatus, sanitary 
works, plumbing, etc., $2,000; Public 
building, $75,000.

Lloyd-minster: Public building, $30,- 
000.

Macleod: Public building, $10,000;
Melfort: Public building, $20,000.
Moose Jaw: Armory, $15,000; new 

public buildings, $50,000.
Prince Albert: Saskatchewan peni

tentiary, $24,000.
Regina: Armory and drill hall,

$20,000.

Saskatoon: Purchase of land for 
public buildings, $35,000.

Strathcona: Armory, $25,000; publia» 
building, $40,000.

Vegreville: Public building, $20,000.
Wetaskiwin: Public buildings, $25,-

000.
Weyburn: Public building, $30,000.
Cranbrook: Public building $25,000.
Fernie: Drill hall, $11,000; Public 

biulding, $10',000.
Grand Forks: Public building,

$30,000.
Greenwood: Public building $30,000
Nelson: Public building, addition, 

$7.000.
Revelstoke: Public building $30,000.

Greeks and Turks Clash,

Frankfort-on-Main, Dec. 1.—A des
patch to the Frankfort Zeitung from 
Salonika, European Turkey, says that 
a Greek band attacked a coldmn of 
Turkish troops near there, mortally 
wounding three of them. A Turkish 
company patrolling the region near 
Monastir fell into an ambush ar
ranged by the Greeks, three of the 
Turks being killed "and one wounded. 
Two Greeks were killed.

* I
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CANADA’S EXPERIMENTAL FARMS
THEIR WORK AND THEIR METHODS

BY ELIZABETH WALMSLEY, IN THE EMPIRE REVIEW.

Few chapters In the history of West
ern Canada's development are Of 
greater interest and of greater signi
ficance than, those dealing with the 
experimental farms, established by 
the Dominion government In the mu
tual Interest of the land and her set
tlers, and with the men who have 
made these farms a recognized power 
in agriculture, In science, and In edu-

, cation,
The Dominion department of agri

culture succeeded a ilrovincial de
partment of a similar nature, pre
sided over by the minister of agricul
ture at Quebec- In the first session 
of the first Dominion parliament an 
act was passed f-or the reorganization 
of the Quebec department on a new 
and more efficient basis, and in 1886, 
a number of experimental farms were 
established throughout the country. 
To the five original farms at Ottawa 
(467 acres), Nappan (Nova Scotia, 
300 acres), Brandon (Manitoba, "625 
acres), Indian Head (Saskatchewan, 
680 acres), and Agassiz, B.C. (300 
acres), have been added those at 
Lethbridge, South Alberta (400 acres), 
and Lacombe, North Alberta (150 
acres). Each of the local farms is 
ifianaged by a superintendent, but 
the general control Is exercised from 
the central farm at Ottawa, where 
are carried out the principal scien
tific investigations.

Canada also possesses many admir
able agricultural colleges similar to 
those in this country. These colleges 
are situated at Truro (Nova Scotia), 
Guleph (Ontario), at Ste. Anne de 
Bellevue, a little west of Montreal, 
and near Winnipeg (Manitoba), while 
it is expected that the Saskatchewan 
college will open its classes this aut
umn. But although these colleges 
play an important role in the educa
tive system of Canada, they dan hard
ly be regarded as an immediate part 
of that admirable machinery the Do
minion fias devised in its experimental 
farms for the vast business of turning 
its hundred? and thousands of immi
grants, year by year, into successful 
farmers. The collèges provide the 
farms with superintendents, horticul
turists, chemists, cerealists, botanists,

Montreal, ‘‘is the greatest educational any arbitrary action which would he 
experience England’s people ■ have likely to create ill-feeling. You should
ever had for teaching citizenship, self- j™tlîer, ‘?lake 't.v,Clfa,r. t0., offenders 

„ ' • , „ ’ against the act that the object of en-
rellance, and every kind of adven- lforcin0 lt i8 to afford protection to
turous courage." And what has been them as well as to their neighbors, 
done in the Motherland can be done and that It is distinctly In the interest 
in Canada. England must, however, of every farmer to assist the ingpect- 
see to it that she sends over the right or in his efforts to have the weeds 
sort of raw material to manufacture kept tinder control. In all your deal- 
into farmers, for success or failure in ings with the farmers It will be well 
homesteading results less from any to remember that although you are 
element of chance than from a man's invested with certain powers, your 
own character. “It’s the land and (juty is not so much judicial as edu- 
the man," as a Saskatchewan farmer cative.” Together with these clear- 
observed when discussing an instance sighted instructions Alberta-—for one 
of failure, “and the first two years —supplies her weed Inspectors with 
out here depend more upon the man sheaves of bulletins for distribution

with, a specimen case of the seeds of 
all the weeds upon which he is to 
wage relentless war, and with a splcn-

than on the land. . . the land is no 
ood to men who can’t ' or won't

work." Canada has made It suffi- ___
cicntly clear that while she will do 'did technical volume, well Illustrated, 
all in her power to aid and teach and called “The Farm Weeds of Canada,’’’ 
encourage good and likely settlers, I calculated to rouse life-long interest 
she will undertake no philanthropic jin the young botany of the virgin 
experiments. Settlers throughout the | prairies.
country have the right bf access to From the weeds alone" one might 
the government farms for assistance 
and counsel, free of charge, and the 
large and constantly increasing de
mand for literature, the rapidly ex
tending correspondence, and the 
readiness shown by the settlers ev~ 
erywhere to co-operate with the work 
of the experimental farms furnish 
strong evidence of a growing desire 
for expert information.

There is moreover another side to 
Dr. Robertson’s view cf the value of 
agriculture as a means of citizen
making. Canada is confronted with 
the vast problem of how best to as
similate all the heterogeneous ele
ments of the tide of immigration 
flowing in upon her. What can a na
tional flag mean to all those strange 
Sclavic peoples who have no knowl
edge of its traditions, and little con
ception of its meaning? What does 
the British flag with the Canadian 
wreath in the corner signify to Gali
cian and Doukhobor? What does 
Canada’s national anthem, brand new 
as it is, signify to the alien China
man, the subjugated Indian, the home
sick Italian and the triumphant Yan
kee? Empire Day and Dominion Day

the experts for demonstrating.
Yet there are not lacking persons j 

who, will scoff at tiie yields on ex
perimental farms “Anyone,” they 
say, *cou!d do that with the gov
ernment behind them; the farm does
n’t have to pay its way.” Such cri
tics forget, as The Edmonton Daily 
Bulletin has pointed out, that men 
don’t get the care of such farms un
til they have made good on other 
farms, and if they did they could not 
hold the job two years, for no amount 
of money witjiout brains and skill to 
direct lt can make two bushels of 
wheat grow where most men grow 
but one, or make Scotch firs succeed- 
where wolf willow is the natural 
growth.

These men who have graduated in 
the school of hard work and self-help 
for this larger sphere of usefulness 
In the development of the West, are 
men Canada may well be proud of. 
Take for instance, Mr. Angus Mackay, 
superintendent of the experimental 
farm at Indian Head, Saskatchewan, 
who is a Canadian of Scotch descent. 
He farmed in Saskatchewan for some 
years before he was askey to occupy 
his present responsible post, and was 
practically the discoverer of the sec
ret of successful wheat-growing on 
the Illimitable plains of that province. 
To the initiate the word “dry-farm
ing” will explain the secret. Then 
there is Mr. Bedford, until recently 
superintendent of the farm at Bran
don, Manitoba, who has been called 
"the uncrowned king of agricul
ture.”,

“He farmsf as to the manner born,

write the history of the invasion of 
the West! The stinkweed, for in
stance, was introduced from Europe
to Manitoba in the days of the fur . ^ t. 4
trade; the Russian thistle first made and one readlIy believes that any 
its appearance in South Dakota in wilderness '»°uld blossom as the rose 
1873. the seeds having been brought under the spell of hjs^almost uncanny 
from Russia with flax seed. Through T "
the agencies of the wind and the rail
road and by importation of foul seed

• • #il
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Don’t Walt T.ll Spring
Have yo decided yet whether you will get 

a new heater or change your range? Don’t keep 
putting off changing your range till spring for 
you will burn more coal and then not get the 
best of your fuel with your old range. We can 
fit your kitchen with a

<1 GOOD CHEER ” RANGE
that will give the heat in your kitchen, save your 
fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Here 
are a few of our specialties:

The Wascona Steel Range, with four number 
nine lids, handsomely finished, the ideal range 
for a small family.

Price, square with high closet, $30.00. With 
copper reservoir, $31.00. With hot water connec
tion, $33.5 0.

The Sird r Steel Range, full size kitchen 
range, six number nine lids, 18 in. oven. Price 
$32:00, or fitted with reservoir or hot water con
nection, $35.00.

Ther Alberta Oak Heater, guaranteed to he 
the strongest and best made oak heater on the 
market, cast iron bottom and handsome nickle 
trimmings,» in five sizes-

No. 11, $3.00; No. 13, $7.50; No. 15, $10.00; 
No. 17, $12.00; No. 19, $16.50.

Ross Bros., Limited Corner Fraser & Jasper 
Phone 1825

there is nothing 
■’our-Russia with flax seed. Through aeric'ult.frl-distinguish them 'from'similar’j 

rendes of the wind nna tho r-=u_ . , . - "nais in other countries. They areBedford s door, for he comes of gen- . _. ., . ... ...
orations of Kent and Sussex farmers, ieminently practical and useful, butgrain from infested areas it has nôw 

spread over a wide range and is 
found, to a greater or lesser extent 
in the prairie provinces. Mr. Hen
derson, late chief inspector of weeds 
in Alberta, told me last summer that 
this weed first made its appearance

emigrated to Ontario when twelve 
years of age, and later homesteaded 
in the Darlingford District, Southern 
Manitoba, in 1877, when the roilroad 
was yet 350 miles from Winnipeg. 
The character of the man, his pas-

entomologists, and the various de- stand for a good deal, but unity of 
partments of thé government with .interest, of effort, of experience, stand 
geographers, hydrographe™, mineral- ! for much more, and in agriculture is 
ogists, inspectors of fisheries, and t0 be found the solution of the riddle 
similar officials, but it Is the farms bow to weld Canada’s population into 
which metamorphose cobblers, sol- great people. Here again all the
diers, sailors, clerks, engineers, wait- i thanks will be due to the work of 
ers, masons—all the rank and file of-the experimental farms- 
every trade #thd profession besides that 1 Canada’s system of weed inspection

w- 'often astonishes the English farmer, 
j Perhaps it hardly matters, over here, 
if a pocket handkerchief of a field, 
neatly hedged in by fences or the

In Southern Alberta in 1894 alon- !sion for 6005 farming, and his knowl- 
the line bf the C.P-R, and that sine! edge of the cssentials of success in 
then it has lost no "time in combating *VS business, are well illustrated in 
the farmers’ crops over wide acres the manner ot hls securing the first 
for light and air and nourishment. seed for hls homestead- 
Every weed has Its own history and I “One day he informed his neigh- 
has scored it far and wide on the 1)01-8 that he wa8 S°ibg away to lo- 
face of the land. |Cate some good seed grain. ‘When

No less than twenty-one annual re- i\Vlll..y,cu be ba=k?’ ‘bey aaked’ 
ports were written for the minister !d°n t know; ,l depends on how soon 
of agriculture by the late Dr. Fletcher, I.flnd seed to 81,11 me' 
entomologist and.botanist to the Do-’ p y'

they do not mean for Canadian im
migrants what the experimental farms 
mean, nor can it be said that the 
work they do has a tithe of the na
tional and ethical value of that so 
ably carried on under the direction 
of Dr. William Saunders.

ELIZABETH WALMSLEY.

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL MARKETS

was the re-. 
One could readily excuse a

THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg. Dec. 1—The hew month
""VT.““«*to tne uo- voun„ homesteader a hundred miles °Pened with decided strength in all mm.on experimental farms, and these >oung nomesteaaer a nunarea mues markets Liverpool cables were 3-8 to
says Dr. Saunders, "have been of ° “ „ ---------- ’ * ’

of the land*—into expert grain grow 
ers and scientific ranchers. The col
leges supply the officers, and thé farms 
the mass of that great army of men 
who have beaten their swords into 
plowshares, and set about the con
quest of the great Northwest.

In Canada, farming in all its

white high road of the English coun
tryside, gets infested with mustard, 
but mustard spreading for hundreds 
of acres over the great wheat floors

branches is looked upon not only as . °^ the prairie would be quite another 
the first fiationaf concern, but as the matter. ..rh province in the

West .draws up a list of weeds which 
desérve to come under the heading 
of “noxious” for her particular pur
poses, organizes a small corps of

from a large town if his standards in j 1-2 higher and were followed by 
this matter were not very high and strength in American and local markets, 
he took almost any seed he could i which was greatly aided by reports of 
„ . r. „ r severe dama'ge to winter wheat byget, as. uring himself that lie w ould « ^rouht in the Soutrwestern States, 
clean it well and hand-pick the grow- j The present condition o£, the crop in 
ing crop. Such a man was not young ' Oklahoma is reported to be 38.6, while 
Bedford. He walked eighty miles \ln lu\Z n >Yas 91- Trading was brisk , - ^ „ I in both options and cash wheat and
from farm to farm and stoppin0-place fair quantities for export were work, 
to stopping-place before he returned 1 ed. At the close, Winnipeg showed an 
from his historic seed hunt, but he advance in December of 7-8 and May
had located ^'ure seed of high qual- • 5-J 3~4. .orir1.. , . *■*. ^ ... , , , , _ _ I Oats also showed some strength and

A - ,lty and bought thirty bushels of it. ’dosed 1-4 to 3-8 higher.
pie leaf hopper, root maggots moHis As a ^esult of his tramp and sub- j Flax continues to decline. December
cankerworms the Pear leaf blister 5equent skiU in handling the product, (dropping 5 and May 3.

i 1 itrdl U lister v, ; l _ ... Ampr can martpts

great value to the farmers of Canada 
by instructing them how to recognize 
their (weed and) insect enemies, as 
well as their insect friends, and have 
at the same time instructed them as 
to the most practical measures to 
adopt for the destruction of the more 
injurious species.’’ The Hessian fly, 
the Wheat-joint worm, the Cinch bug, 
the Grain aphis, the Clover seed 
midge, the Hop-flea beetle, the Ap-

greaUec>eS*: r«rca.vP»r ,e*.seUence “tor 
the ..humanizing of the people, and 
the Cultivating of a proper spirit of 
pi of race." ..It is to be hoped that 
England will arrest In time her grad
ual metantdrphosis from an agricul
tural to a manufacturing country 
t Mil cry tÿ-d’heck to the land,
•xf&M? pffrpïfc trust Wlil 
SetSifà‘ ‘: the inhr

.itigejec -inotsic exils that ____
op’ In the process, like a pestilential fus local centres to the little groups 
by-product, should become for her an settlers belonging to this, that, .or ’ 
anachronism. England had better ' ’* 1 r-

mite, and. countless other insect pests ..LT" .wûT I advances than the local. At the close,
have received much Unwelcome atten- ;b 1 ® theer crop to Emerson, sixty- iDecember was up x to i i-ts. May 3-8
lion at the hands of Dr Fletcher and !five m,len dlstant- the nearest market, ! to l-2c. and July 1-2 to 5-8c. while
his successors, while’ such gra"n !,Mr" Bed£°rd ab,e t0 Sel1 hiS fn:...............................

Hence each province in thejbli^hf.3 as “smut” and “rust" have |UrC Cr°P >ear afteI! year for.,s"ed 
" " - • also been .diligently studied Dr >u,rpose/' ,a"d have lyto pay higher

Fletcher’s bulletins on all these sub-i PI"iCeS for hiS gram r sh in his °wn 
jects form indeed an agricultural “it- |yard than he C0Uld haVe obtained had 
erature by themselves at once highly

A most successful concert anu 
dance was held at Belchton to raise 
funds for the Christmas tree and 
which is given each year, every crild 
receiving a gift. Mr. J. Turnbull took 
the chair and Miss Walker, of Lone 
Pine, and Mr Percy Hayward, of Bow
den, gave the music for the dances

Mr. Hutton, superintendent of the 
experimental farm, Lacombe, addres
ses the members of the Agricultural 
society at Bowden ofi Dec. 1st.

A. W. Up-ham has arrived in Olds 
with a car load of effects to take up 
residence on hi= farm, half a mile 
south of the creamery. He came from 
Poscourt, Kansas.

A large number of -parents and : 
friends were present at the Bowden ! 
public school at the invitation of the 
principal, Mr. Colwell, and a com-1 
mittee of senior scholars. The Rev. ] 
F. E. Davies was selected chairman. ; 
Mr. Colwell gave a brief outline of his i 
methods of teaching. Rev. Davies ad- ! 
dressed the boys and girls on the duty ! 
of loving their parents. Songs, recita- ' 
tions and music were given T>y the ! 
scholars. Words of thanks were : 
spoken by the Rev. Chalmers, Mr. j 
Brewster and Mr. Shenfield, sr. The ; 
singing of the National anthem clos- ! 
ed the proceedings.

The contract for the G. T. P. bridge, 
across the Trochu valley has been let | 
privately. The greater part of the 
timber required for the trestle work 
will be hauled out this winter.

cows, 1,100 lbs. and up, 2% to 3 Vi ; 
medium quality fat cows, 900 lbs. 
and up. 2 1,3 to 2%e; l ulls and stags, 
2% to 2%.

Calves—Good calves, 125 lbs. to 
300 lbs., 4 to 4%c; good calves,. 200 
lbs. to 300 lbs.

Sheep—Choice killing sheep, 4M» to 
5c.

Lambs—Choice killing lambs, 5 V2 
to 6c.

“weed inspectors,M and keeps them scientific .And eminently practical.
____ driving about the country all the | Again the lengthy and carefully:

itry, lest summer at $5 or $4, a day expatmt.nÿ -; conducted experiments of the farms 
" which ; remedylly or the subject to the v&a- Yn horticulture; arb.qHculture, fruit.-' 

!"j,'?nerK Tn thtv-winter thesff iO'^Lmwino- >r^n.irù«Vx<n^- __...n._*1-1!

fortuit' he<£jfann laborers to Canada 
if she cannot prevent their drifting 
into the cities, for the wage-earner 
over "here has a ttnè chance,-there, of 
dealing not with another man’s land 
find crops all his life, but with his 
own. ,rBack to the land” should really 
be “emigrate.” Millions of glorious 
acre» are to be had practically for 
the asking in Canada, and Canada in 
providing for her own expansion has 
also .provided for the wholesale re
generation of England’s—of Europe’s 
—pale-faced, city-worn, devitalized 
men and women and children. This 
indeed is the view taken by men in 
the pominion who are not only Agri
culturists but humanitarians.

the other agricultural association. In 
this they follow up the lecturing 
activities of the superintendents of 
the local experimental farms, Wht, utc 
Always more or less on the move lo. 
the interests of such societies and 
meetings, organizing seed fairs, cat 
tie shows and W’hat not. Judged by 
the principle that prevention is bet
ter than cure, the w*ork of these in
spectors is invaluable. They are 41- 
close touch with the heads of theiv 
department .and the farms behind 
them are busy devising all sorts of 
weed-destroyers in aid of such farm
ers whose crops must be condemned 

“While the Noxious Weeds Act gives 
.the inspector power to order the de
struction of all or any port of a crop,”

“Agriculture,” s^iiü Dr. Robertson,jïo runs the field-agent’s vade mecum, 
principal of the Macdonald College, [“you are to avoid if possible taking
-_____________________________ ^

Minneapolis December closed 1 1-2 
5-8c and May 1 l-8c higher.

Oats iji Chicago showed 
vançes for nearby options.

Corn was a trifle weaker.
Winnipeg Markets.

sharp ad-

December 
May . . 

Oats. —-
crop of oats yielded eighty-four bush
els to the -acre and fetçhéü*—literally | v____
fetched—foi* farmers and haul- December
ed them away—soiYentjr-flve Cents a ^7^““ *• 
bushel! The, only loa&S*. of- grain he December .. 
ever haAaTdd to EYner^W^tPns wheat, W May’-.. ... 
and the price oblalne:â>|^Çter drawing | Chicago.— 

sixty-five miles wab dkty-five cents! )^ayember "
the .July

Onen. 
90 1-4 
95 1-2
321-4- 
36 7-8

91°lS-e8 
95 3-4

2.30a

32 3-4 
37 1-8

2.226b
2.32

“This* w'as the man fto whom
90 1-4 
96 1-2 
93 3-8

91 1-2 
97 1-8 
94 3-8

101
105 3-8

102 0-8 
106 5-8

view to advising settlers as to the |

utilizing11 theTr^sertiot^and quartet ^petintendcncy °r tbe neW e*ffl" ! D^im^rP°US7

îtiCtgraSin a^ drifted' “S? "“f ^me TOoTc res, wTs" offered'n mf Winnipeg éash Wheat-No. 1. Nor. 
4t> gram are distributed, either for without Unv seeking on his part and 91; No. 2. 88; No. 3, 85; No. 4. 811-2; 
the purpose of Ob-Operative expert- % 5, 75 1-2; No. 6. 70 1-2; No. 1 feed,
ment, or to set the fàrmer on hls legs “ , ? y , °ttawa re,sl‘0"-
again after some severe loss caused Sible f0r„th? ,m8nnlnF °£ mfeJaT™ 
by frost or fire. The number of farm- ,w?re advised very fortunate
ers who unite with the farms in mok- i Y tbey securedI ,tw<L such mgn as
ers Who unite with the farms in mak- A!ackay a.ndilhp-nGei A i Bed*
of these samnioc i., ions ,— ford to inaugurate this new and îm-

GRIFFIN’S CIRCULAR.
The J. Y. Griffin Go. have issued a 

circular dated December 2nd, giving 
the fdllowing quotations, good until 
December 10th:

“We will pay the following prices 
from December 5th to December 
10th, weighed off a£,*&dmonton.

Hogs—Chaice quality hcg.?, 150 to 
200 lbs., 7%c; roughs and heavies,

. Catafle—-Good faft steers, *i,2 00 and 
up, 3% to 41/*; good fat steers, 1,000 
lbs. to 1,2 00 lbs, 3 Vi to 3 % ; extra fat 
heifers, 1,050 lbs. an dup, 3 Vi to 3Vfcc; 
medium quality fat heifers, 1,05 0 lbs. 
to 900 lbs., 2% to 3 V4', extra fat

Collar Bug, $1.00
C ' ’ur would make a 

most praci c i and attractive 
Christmas Gi(t£or ony r an, C. It 
is made cf fine n morocco
leather, lined w:t‘ . »ts leather 
draw strings and t >c! .d holds 
12 collars.

CATALOG!:: 1 =
will be sent free -upon, request It 
contains 132 pages ot ^îîustrati ns 
of Jewelry, Silverware ctc.t re
produced. in colors.

RYRiE BROS. iiMITEB
Diamond Merchants, «L>wek-”3 

w y ‘and'SHversmtlhs
134-136-138 Y0KCE ST. - T025*

Jas. Rvrie.
President.

IIarky Rv- r.
Sec -Tn

75 1-2; No. 6.
91; rejected 1-1 Nor. 84 3 -2; rejected, 
1-2 Nor. 82: rejected 2-1 Nor. 82; re
jected 2-2 Nor. 80; rejected 1 Nor. 84; 
reected 2 Nor. 82.

Oats—No. 2 C.W. 32 3-4; No. 3. GW. 
30; extra feed, 30 1-4; No. 1 feed 28. 

Flax—No. 1, W. 2.26.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago, Dec. 1—Sensationally bull

ish figures on the condition of winter 
wheat in Oklahoma decided the course 
of today’s wheat market. The close was 
strong at a net advance of 3-4 to 11-4. 
Other leading staples all finished high-

1*.-
Skates

At Bargain Prices !
S We end on Sorting up our Skate Stock after having had a 

couple ot weeks» brisk buetneaa ln tbln line that In some ot tke 
- many styles we carry we have no longer a complete range ol sises. 

■ So have decided to put these lines on the Bargain Coonter and 
Clear up oar stock. NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY TIIE BEST 
SKATES.

There ere some of Keg. Price Sale Price

Boker’s ‘'Perfect” Tiockey $2.25 $1 ,50
“Model”

“Victor"

$2.50 $ V90 
$300 $2.35

THE

Northern Hardware Co. Ltd.
Two Stores :

Jasper and Third
Phone 4484

Jasper and Queens
Phone 10l S

of these samples in 1908 was no less . , „ _thin is 748 ..I, i. v,, 7 leSS portant work in the I\est. Duringtnan do,<4s. it is remarkable,” says
Mia rpnnrt ‘-v,^ , Z the last year of Mr. Bedford’s super-uie report, now rapidly a supply of „ , .. . y-,, . ,
grain may be built up from a single "tenden=y he estimated that no fewer
four or five pound sample Take for than eiehteen thousand farmers and
instance - sample of oats' The four °l 3 visited the tarm’ and thrée 
pounds received wiU. if ' well cared thousand letters were despatched be-
husheirThrisowVTtwo6! lr° £°U( Fro™ ^ figure’s and °the fact ual I ifr"'than lasrnight. corn up 3-8 to 1-2,

give one hundred bushels,- and some-; to t"enty gatherings each
timqs much more, but taking the ’y ' ^e„ldea ? the amount of in- 

I lower figure as (he, basic for this tormaton disseminated ajinualy from 
catctllatiofi.' thé crop at the end of ,aUCh ^aaons m0y bc obtained, 
the second year would be sufficient | Jam6s Murray, who has now
to feow fifty acres, which at the same i succeeded Mr. Bedford ot Brandon
moderate computation would furnish 
2,500 bushels available for seed or 
sale at the end of the third year-” 
Granted, of course, that the seasons 
were good and profitions.

In arranging such a matter as a 
rotation of crops best suited to any 
given locality -or requirements the 
farmer has only to send to the ex
perimental farm nearest at hand, state 
particulars as to site and soil, and he 
will receive in return such-and-such 
a schedule exactly calculated to meet 
the case, a schedule which is the di
rect result eof practical experiment. 
In arranging a rotation it is very 
necessary to hax-e some knowledge of 
the food requirements of différent 
crops, and to know something of the 
values of the residues from the dif
ferent crops included. Certain forage 
crops need an abundance of nitrates, 
other crops need more phosphates, 
hence do well after some forage crop 
has taken up the super-abundance of 
free nitrates found after sod. It Is 
evident therefore- that a good rota
tion will include (1) meadow or pas
ture, (2) roots or corn, (3) some cer
eal crop. Farmers of course know 
this all the world over, but the Cana
dian ithmigrant is-ae>t'necessarily a 
farmer, so the experimental farms, or 
experience and possibly years of fail
ure have to tell him.

In view again of- the vast import
ance cf making the best possible use 
of barnyard manure it is difficult to 
estimate', the value of just one item 
of Information which an experimen
tal farm might arrive at whereas the 
ordinary farmer has no facilities for 
discovering it. That fresh manure is 
equal ton for ton in, crop-producing 
power to rotted manure (which ex
periments have shown to lose during 
the process of rotting about 60 per 
cent, of its weight, is a fact for which 
oven farmers by profession may thank

is a “Canadian L*o:n’’ from Ontario. 
He was trained at the Guelph Agricul
tural College, and “has been a gov
ernment offitiial since the day he left 
it, being first with the Dominion gov
ernment in the east engaged in seed 
testing work, and later in charge of 
the work of the seed branch in the 
entire west, which work involved the 
introduction of such new and now 
successful methods of spreading the 
gospel of good .seed as grain field 
competitions, seed fairs, and the work 
of the Canadian Seed Growers’ As
sociation. While in this work Mr. 
Murray attracted the notice of the 
new Saskatchewon government, and in 
the sprang of 1906 entered its ser
vice as superintendent of the newly- 
formed department of fairs and. in
stitutes. In the following spring he 
returned to his old love and re-en
tered the service of the Dominion 
government as superintendent of the 
Brandon farm- Thus Mr. Murray has 
started a series of experiments in 
fattening steers in the open air dur
ing the winter months, whereby it 
is hoped to prove conclusively that 
elaborate and expensive buildings are 
not at all essential or even neces
sary to profitable steer-geeding even1 
with such winters as the West en
joys. The growling of fodder cor'i for 
ensilage and of alfalfa for s^rek- 
feeding and the rebuilding of wern

The Oklahoma official state report as 
to wheat came just after noon and 
gave the condition of new sown grain 
as 38.66, against 93 a year ago and 91 
at harvest this year. Before this infor 
mation was received, fluctuations had 
been uncertain. May showing a heavy 
tone but December and July being re
latively fir n. The weakness early re
sulted in the main ;rora an increased 
estimate of the Argentine exportable 
surplus.

There was a temporary rally, due to 
falling off in stocks at Liverpool and 
to less favorable crop conditions in 
Russia. Other facts encouraging to 
buyers were French purchases at Liv
erpool. Belief that the big deliveries 
here had gone into strong hands and 
report that water was being hauled 
by Kansas farmers because of exces
sive dry weather. The effect of these 
influences, however, had about worn 
off when the news came regarding the 
extraordinary results of drought in 
Oklahoma. A sharp advance ensued and 
latest values were virtually at the 
highest point of session.

There were deliveries of 390,oou 
bushels of oats, but chiefly to shipping 
concerns. Shorts w,%re in consequence 
forced to buy on a rising market. The 
advance in other grains helped to 
make a strong close.

The Royal Trust Co.
MONTREAL

Capital fully paid up................ ............................................................. $1.000,000
Reserve fund.............................................................................................. $1,000,000

Bou rd of
Right Hon. Lord Strathoona 

and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 
President.

Sir Edward Ciouston, Dart., 
Vice-President.

ini N£Y TO LOAN O'*
im»rov£d farms

Edmonton Agency—
Bank or Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

Directors.
Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
10. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
(J R. Hosmer 
H. -V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 

..A. Macnideiv.
James Ross ,
Sir T. G. Shàîughnessy. K.C.V.O. 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G.

innisfail.

Bnlletin News Servme.
A fire occurred on Sunday night 

about four miles north of town. A 
shack belonging to W. Davis, who 
came from the Yukon, being entirely 
demolished. It is supposed that hot 
ashes being put In’ ) a wooden box 
was the cause of tl o conflagration.

The town is begi ning to take in
terest in the forth'oming elections; 
some entirely, fresh names being put 
forward for the c. until a.nd three 
prominent names fur the position of

The Edmonton Distributing Go Limited
Manufactured Agents refrasentinv

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Wo/ks
Cr^in Elevator Machiner)’—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,"Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and^lf....^».

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor B^c.

out soils are other lines which, as i mayor.
in the past, are also receiving much 
attention."

Again, Mr. Fairfield af Lethbridge, 
and Mr. Hutton, B.S.A-, jat Lacombe, 
both college men, are <}oing magni
ficent work a$ their posts at the head 
of Alberta’s farmers.

It would be unfair, of course, in

Mr. and Mrs. J. Marshall are rejoic
ing over the birth of y daughter which 
took place last Thu day

Several town people are visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Millan, Lake View, to a very pretty 
wedding of their daughter, Mabel, and 
Mr. B. A. Barnes, ot Carlstadt, and

any general estimate of the agricul- i formerly of J-ake View. Rev. Mr. 
turally educative forces at work in ‘Chalmers, of Bowden, officiated and 
Canada "to omit the influence of the ‘ the happy couple afterwards left for 
agricultural journals, but numberless Calgary.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros.

RAW FURS I pay the highest pi ices for 
raw furs and pay all express 
charges. Write for price list

J. YAFFE, 72 Colborne St., Toronto, Ont.

r

DR.RUTHI
AGAINS1

EX-FREMI KH OP|
TO EXPRQPRif

bond À

Arraying himselj 
of C. W. Cross, J- 
Cote and R. B. bI 
against the Waterwl 
Sifton, ex-premier I 
out yc-stvrday after! 
of a spirited defeifl 
ministration as aii 
Ponent of the bill. 
Ktiathcona was the! 
of the debate at yf 
ami he spoke with 
and eloquence in 
position. lie was 
Bramlvy Moore, Rr 
C. M. O’Brien, al. 
record as opposed t! 
fore the House.

Today the debate 
by L. Michenèr, lea 
tion. who will prese 
seconded by Georg< 
Miche ner has not ye 
tails of his amendj 
follow the lines of 
B- Bennett, elaiminl 
a violdtion of the rl 
xidual and that thef 
used to build the* rail 

Mr. Bennett went! 
terday, but is expeJ 
morning. In movij 
mont Mr. Michener 
lieved of speaking >1 
that he had not hij 
proper shape: Prt 
ailing the return 
enant to complete 

The placing of thil 
fore the House will 
members who have| 
another opportunity 
the debate may be pj 
cral days more.

First Rec orded 
As an incidental tl 

first recorded divisiol 
took place. It aros| 
for adjournment of 
by Mr. Patterson, wl 
he had not all the 
quirqd to discuss til 
Sifton objected to an r 
upon a vote the coij 
the government was I 
to 11. While not ini 
vote on thç main bill 
gives some idea of f 
give the most consil

(Continued on Pq 
the administration^ 
the line-up on the] 
journ:

Nays — Sifton, M| 
Marshall, McKenzie, 
ford, Holden, Buchanl 
DougcUl, Box In, Sil 
Walkffr, Telford, Ca|

L00AT30

ol



AW 30.49„ ' - z;- — ...
fiftn 1*1 ft <i/uia verurju /.rirvrdU.ia
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: 2." Wliat has befell fife ’ to#! am- 
punt expended on Uie construction of 
the • NWmal- - 6ch4t>l| Ôai^afÿ?

Answltr: lot, lm,S29; 1908, *92,- 
856; 1909, $95,097; Î910, *11,435 .
Total, *218,218.

Routine Business.
A petition was introduced for an 

act of Incorporation for the Alberta 
Pharmaceutical Association.

Acts respecting the Cmcombe, JBul- 
locUsvtlle and Alix Railway Co. and 
the Lacombe and Bllndman’s Valley 
Electric Railway Co. were on motion 
of Mr. Puffer read a first time and 
set down for second reading on Mon. 
day.

DR. RUTHERFORD IS OHn, Cote,|11 Spring for Calgary XMr. Bennett) without 
forming the opinion, that it ( was 
: wrong to support *th?é ' biÏL -If ‘the ? 
Premier •had ahythtng up' h1s sleeve 
he should reveal it so the votes could 
be intelligently cast The Premier 
had said the hill meant foreclosure 
and Mr. Bennett had said this could 
only be done by due process of law. 
With all due deference to the legdl 
ability of the Premier this was his 
opinion as well- His constituency 
might think he was wrong in oppos
ing the bill, but he Vas willing to 
take the consequences.

“They accuse me of backsliding," 
backslidden

ncy.- (Min, Cote,. Boudreau, - Roberts, 
WâpiOdk. Gle^denning, McArthur, 
Stab (Ter—$6 . c*

Ayes—-Mtchenèr, Hoadley, Patter
son,* O’Brien, Shaw, puffer, Moore, 
J-essard, McPherson, Cornwall, Gunn

grand total debt of $1,267,083 charge- by, the Strathcona board-. Other 
able to capital account. j boards have taken similar action; The

From the lsfc September 1905 to ’Edmonton Board of Trade asks that 
the a 1st May, 1910, the province ex- if in the wisdom of the' government 
pended $2,500,839.37 for road im- jtVe A. and G. W. Railway contract 
proyements including bridges, an av- should be cancelled that immediate 
erage annual expenditure of $526,492, provision be made for the construc- 
or over $150,000 more each year than lion ana operation of a railway in- 
the sum of $375,000, the grant in to the same territory under such 

I lieu on lands, in lieu of the «public conditions^as the government may 
domain. To this 1 would like to call .deem proper.
'the attention of the honorable mem- j am wining to take the respon- 
.ber for Macleod who quoted a résolu- f sibility; I am willing to assume my 
I lion of a Red Beer convention in his proper share of the blame if % rail- 
speech a few days ago. j way line is built from Edmonton to

Sources of Revenue j Foi t McMurraÿ and it proves a fail-
We started with $1,125,000 as the ure. But I am not willing to as- 

full revenue from Dominloh. The >ume the blame if the Premier aban- 
* revenue from DomonioA government dons the construction of a line of 
! in 1909 tfras ?1;340.19_ -3. railway from Edmonton to Fort Mc-

Murray and diverts to other purposes 
the moneys which should go for the 
purpose of railway building in the 
northern part of this province. 

Member for Alexandra.
A. Bramley Moore was the next 

speaker. He expressed his surprise

AGAINST THE BILL
hether you will get 
r range? Don’t keep 
•ange till spring for 
id then not get the 

We can

- Pnentirr’s Tactful More.
As Ur. Patterson rose to speak af

ter his motion had been declared lost, 
J. R. Boyle, speaking to a point of 
order, jointed out. that having moved 
the adjournment the member for 

Macleod- was not at liberty, accord
ing to parliamentary rules, to speak 
further.

Mr. Patterson was ror à moment 
nonplussed, while- ‘the Speaker looked 
up the authorities.

| Rut Premier Sitton by- a tactful 
I move which was received" with hearty 
I applause relieved the stress of the 
situation.

"The member for Macleod is, like 
myself, a new member, " he said, “and 
we are _not all acquainted with the 
minor details of parliamentary pfo- 
cedtite. I would like to have him

KX-PREMIER OPPOSES MEASURE" 
TO EXPROPRIATE A. * G. XV. 

BOND MONEY.old range.

RANGE
iur kitchen, save your 
ig a pleasure. Here In order to fully understand the 

question under discussion it is neces
sary and desirable to have a knowl- j 
edge of the financial condition of the j 
province on the 31st day of May this j 
year- I have no apology to offer for | 
the financial condition

he said, “but I haven't 
one. bit. I am the same man as when 
I came up here to attend the Legis
lature. But I cannot see any earthly 
reason why a man in his senses should 
xtie for a foreclosure without due 
process of law.”.

The Member for Larombe.
W- F- Puffer said the reason he 

voted lor the resolution to. adjourn 
was that he was not yet prepared to 
fully discuss the bill. He wanted 
more light. The house had heard the 
legal aspects of the case, but noth
ing from the other s'.de. He realized 
that the Premie* was in a difficult 
position in dealing with, this com
pany and ttiere^wlsre reasons why the 
House might not be taken entirely, 
into his confidence. Bq.t unless he 
(Mr. Puffer) .received some- further 
tight he must vote against the Pre
mier’s measure. For the past five 
years he had looked for the develop
ment of, the north. This was why 
lie x’oted to place the capital at Ed
monton. He believed that in twenty- 
five years the centre of population 
in Alberta would be north of Ed
monton- He had been an ardent 
supporter of the Rutherford railway 
policy because he felt it was good 
for the north as for the south. When 
Mr. Sifton- was called to the Premier
ship a diversion of the railway funds 
was nex'er contemplated." If the Pre
mier would give some good reason for 

| supporting the bill he would vote for 
I It, hut as it now stood he Would have 
to oppose.

The Socialist Member.
C. to. O Brien said that speaking 

for the people that he represented 
he had no choice as to whether the 
road -be. built or not. He spoke at 
some length dealing with Socialist

;e, with four number 
ed, the ideal range

SAYS SON KILLED HIM.

Ante-Mortem Statement of Murdered 
Man Read at Gull Lake Trial.

Moose Jaw* Nov, SO-r^as.-Ferguson, 
J.P-. and Dr. Lougheed, of Ciull. Lake, 
gave important evidence ift the ÇrUll 
Lake murder trial here today, testi
monies which went to show that the 
accused who was naturally dull, was 
very drunk the night -ofr-the tragedy. 
The following ante-mortem statement 
made by the deceased was çe^d to „the 
jury. “I, Wm- Jas. MacBride. having 
the. fear of death upon me do maiu: 
the following statement: My son, 
Louis shot me. I was in the house, 
v lren I was shot. I do not knbw whe
ther or hot it was an .accident. I tried 
not to excite him. I don’t want you to 
be hard on my boy.”

.Cross-examination by P. J. Nolan 
directed to show that the prisoner was 
epileptic and that intoxication was re
sponsible for his action.

With$30.00.closet, 
ith hot water connec- of the pro- ! ' 

vince on the 31st day of May, 3 910. !. 
My estimates have always been passed ; 
with the unanimous approval of the . ’ 
members of thë Legislature, both Lib- j ' 
era! and Conservative.

The Public Accounts.
Let me take < the expenditure of * 

this year as set out on page 76 of • 
the public accounts and see the debt 
of Alberta as compared with that of t 
Saskatchewan. On the 1st of March j 
last the debt of Saskatchewan was, \ 
according to the statement of Mr. i 
Caldpr, $3,358,002.10; and the tele- 1 
phone debt, $1,000,000.00, making a 
total of $2,358,002.10 charged to cap
ital account.

The debt of Alberta on »:he 31st 
day of May last wâs $1,462,495.45, 
charged to capital account. This 
makes our showing better than Sas
katchewan by $895,506.65

The province of Alberta borrowed 
rn- his assuming the reins of government, about two years ago the sum of $2,- 
re- After my resignation as premier on 000,000 on bonds which were sold in 

:ing the 26th day of May last, I gave to London. The sum of $2,000,000 id 
in ! the press, and through the press to the amount of cur debt incurred for 

aw- the people of this province, igy rca- telephones, $675,000 of which went for 
tut- son for resigning. The reasoiî given the purchase of the Béll Telephone 

j by me was that owing to the division system in this province, and we haxe 
be- , in the ranks of the Liberal party in for this $2,000,000 practically the 
;the 1 the Legislature I have considered it whole telephone system with the ex- 
ken idvlsable in the interests of the Lib- ception of the exchanges at Edmonton 
and eral party of Alberta to tender my and Red Deer. The province should 
rev- resignation as pfemier. I think that now borrow an additional $1,000.000 

this was a patriotic action on my for telephone extension and this 
Par*- should meet the expenditure for at

the I shall repeat my xeason for re- paid by the province.
5ion far benefit of the hon. jn answer to questions by the junior
I101* hiomber for Sédgewick who so ably member for Calgary the Premier ln- 

moved -the address in reply to the tormed the House that $185,525 was 
that speech qf his honor tl}s J^ejjtenant- uai(î on juiy 12th last by reason of 
re- Governot\

full size kitchen 
IS in. oven. Price 
r or hot water con

fer. guaranteed to he 
|de oak heater pn the 
[ and handsome nicklc

$10.00

ser & Jasper
1 825

lb?, and up. 2% to 3 V» ; 
il ity fat cows. 900 lbs. 
to 2 % c ; lulls and stags. served by the ladies of Robertson 

Presbyterian church on Thursday, De
cember 8th, in the old post office 
building at the corner of MdDouga\I 
avenue and Rice street A sale of use
ful and fancy articles will also be 
held, a splendid collection of dressed 
dolls, handworked towels, aprons, 
baby clothes and fancy articles all at 
reasonable prices being provided by 
the ladies.  .

cod calves, 125 lbs 
o 4 téc; good calves, 
lbs.
noice killing sheei>, 4

Ihoice killing lambs,
The abandonment of the railway I 
would be a heavy blow to the north. | 

“While we have no objection to 
our friends coming to our funeral,” 
said Mr. Moore, “we do object to 
them putting us in our coffins, and 
railways had got. This would assist 
in its being cheaply built. He again 
protested against the bill, which he 
said would make the province a by
word and an absurdity among the 
nations of the earth.

The Member for Macleod.
After the little excitement arising 

over Robt. Patterson's motion to ad
journ the debate, he addressed the 
House. He first thanked the Pre
mier for his courtesy in asking that 

' the rule be wai\*e j and he be allowed 
! to speak after pressing the adjourn- 

of in- j ment motion. He was opposed to 
and G. W., but was not in 

rather j favor of confiscation. When he heard 
and if occasion arises the member for Peace River describe

I will have no hesitation in stating the resources of that country he felt
my reasons for so wishing. I like setting out for Fort McMuray

Wliat Boards of Trade Say. as he had done to Alberta 34 years
I would .like :tp direct attention to ago. No man could have listened

the resolution passed by the Edmon- to thé speech of the junior member

good state financially and to show 
that there is no necessity to utilize 
this A. and G W. money to pay off 
the debt of the province.

Line Should Be Built.
A line of railway should be built 

to Fort Me Murray without delay.
From information received as to the 
resources to the northeast and north- 
xvest I believe that the line will pay 
ai least interest and running expenses 
of its construction at its completion 
or soon” after. I have it on the best 
authority 'that two of the large rail
way companies of Canada desire to 
build the line to Fprt McMurray and 
one at least of these is willing to as
sume the five per cent, rate 
tcrest. I may say that I would prefer the A. 
to have it built by the G.T.P. 
than the C.N.R,

LOANS EEL r
on Improved Farms

Advantageous Terms.
o commission; lowest expenses; 

prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third SL 

Edmonton.
G. IL GOWAN, Local Manager.

Owin-g to thè ^division in 
the ranks of the Liberal party in the 
Legislature . I considered it advisable 
in the interests of thfe Liberal party 
of Alttefta to tender my résignation 
as plumier. I regret, then, that I am 
obliged to assume, a position in op
position: to the Premier whfçh does 
not males for unity. Unless the Pre
mier sees the error of his way, I shall 
Jrave to vote against this measure, but 
Ibère is still time for repentance.

Would Carry Out oief Polic y.
In the recent election < contest in 

Vermilion I was pleased to observe 
through the Dress that the premier 
stated that he was to carry out the 

{policy of the old administration. The

Whn your ft are.weet and cold, and 
ycur body chilld through and through 
from exposure, takee a big dos of 
Chambeerlain’s Cough Rmedy, bathp 
3*our feet in hot water beefor going 
to beed. and you ar almost ceertain to 
xvard off a svere cold. For sal by dal- 
ers e\-er>*wheei\
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PLACE ATSALE OF THJS TOWNSITE WILL TAKE

Shafughnessy, K.C.V.O. 
C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G

x AT 2 O’CLOCK IN THE AFTERNOON
. \ V T- ' * fi?' x s ’f

LIGNITE is on the Calgary-Edmonton Branch of the Grand Trunk Pacife Railway, where it crosses the Red Deer River, withLOCATIONElg GO* Limited
■asentifip

ad Iron Wc/ks
for catalogue, 

kht Iron,‘Castings.
[—Write for Prices
Iks installations.

ILTERS
I and_ If
B05 Windsor Blk.

a High Level Bridge 35 miles south-east of Lacombe.
TEST COAL FIELDS IN ALBERTA, SEAMS OF COAL OF THE FINEST QUALITY 20 AND 30 FEET DEEP -'OUTCROPPING FOR MILES ON

_ ____ BETY’EEN CALGARY AND EDMONTON, WITH ITS COAL AND ABUNDANCE ÔF WATER, ALL THE YEAR ROUND, IT IS BOUND NOT
Y TO BE A SECOND RAD /JUL/? BUT THE DIVISIONAL POINT BETWEEN THE TWO GREAT METROPOLISES OF ALBERTA.
2_FOR ALL OF NEXT YEAR IT WILL BE THE STEEL HEAD FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE GREAT HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE CROSSING THE RIVER AT THIS POINT, 125 FEET
)VE WATER AND MORE THAN A QUARTER OF A MILE LONG.
4.-TO COMPLETE THIS STRUCTURE 450 MEN WILL BE REQUIRED GIVING LIGNITE A READY-MADE POPULATION OF THIS NUMBER OF SOULS AND FORMING THE NUCLEUS 
WHAT WILL BE A GREAT CITY.
5_ALRFADY THREE MINES ARE IN OPERATION, ONLY A BEGINNING OF WHAT IS TO COME WHEN IT M ILL BE THE PITTSBURG OF ALBERTA.
e’-BANKS HOTELS, STORES, ETC., ARE ALREADY PLANNED FOR LOCATION IN LIGNITE AND OPPORTUNITIES OF ALL KINDS ARE NOW OPEN TO YOU.
7.—THE VAST COAL AREA SURROUNDING LIGNITE IS OWNED BY A CÔMPANY OF IN FLUENTIAL CAPITALISTS WHO INTEND WORK 

ON A VERY LARGE SCALE NEXT YEAR.
g,_BUY NOWAND YOUR PURCHASE WILL DOUBLE ITSELF IN THE NEXT FEW MONTHS.

Lets will be offered at the Auction Sale at a very reasonable upset price. Terms

anufactory
One-fourth cashA!wa>d in stock

and the balance in Monthly Instalments WITHOUT interest
OWNED EXCLUSIVELY BY

ted, and all

3 Syndicate Ave. 
me 2313. Edmonton TOWNSITES

See.-Treasurer—W. J. McNAMA.ltAManagcr-J. F. RISLEY, ESQ,Presideht-SENATOR PETER TALBOTmy the highest pi ices fur 
v furs and pay all express 
irges. Write fur price list
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[Telephone, surplus............ 9,086.94 i the Empire can only be upheld by oi>e
I Waterworks deficit 9,491-83 ! great naval force under, one central

THE AUDITOR HEARD FROM.
Two of the city’s utilities came but 

with surpluses for the year, and two
_ ______ The result may he

day by The Bulletin Company, Ltd., at conventiently shown by a table:
Ave °Eut! BUUetin Bld > 318 Jaaper Electric light, surplus..........910,948.10

SUBSCRIPTION. ,
One year to Canadian or British 1 Waterworks, deficit

Poet Oclce address....................81.00 Street railway, deficit...............  29,269.74
Six month» to Canadian or British j L vear s results were-Post OClce address.......... ..... .60- year s resulta were’
One year tf.S. Post Office address 82.00 Electric light, deficit............ 820,289.31
s,x tr-8- P°8t Office ad- Telephone, surplua.................. 6,663.42

All subscriptions are payable in ad- " aterworks, deficit ............  24,607.04
vance. Street railway, deficit..........  9,484.64

Classified advertising one cent per. The operation of each of these utlll- 
word; four insertions for price of three, ,,and six insertions for price of four. ,tles up t0 the end of the Present fiacal 

Notice of Estray Cattle four inser- year has resulted all told aa follows:

Bcrflen now says that he cannot see 
how1 the naval supremacy of the Em
pire can be maintained by a series of 
disunited navies. “It seems to me ab
solutely clear,”.- says life Oppposltion 
lct-der, “that the naval supremacy of

believe in responsible government.

tions 81.00.
C. F. HAYES,

Business Manager.
Electric light, loss................. 8 6,923.82
Telephone, surplus................. 16,800.41
Waterworks, loss .................... 39,655.79
Street railway, loss. . 38,754.38

Taking all lour together, the oper
ation of this group of utilities has 

_ , . resulted up to date as follows:
''Connection" is the cry that is now m#> ,osa....................... ;..........,18i726.53

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1910.

SAVE THE COMPANY!

raised against the proposal of Premier 1999 1oss " 47 717 57

A REFLECTION.
Toronto Globe: The News says that 

since 1896 the government has sown 
In Quebec distrust of Great Britain

_____ ______  ___ __ _____ ______ and of the English-speaking portions
control. That is pne reason why it °* Canada. This contains a very seri- 
seems to me that the naval proposals ,oUS reflection on the accuracy of Willi-

- —. . _ enh’o Hfn a# Oi* YX7llfoï/4 T n nv nrVif aViof the Government are useless and 
cannot be carried out effectively." 

Contrast this advocate of one great

tics for Conservatives or those who |sald the country would remember

that the government had carried out 
the navy policy on the lines approved 
Two—Exciting scenes. Hiso.fi,. .
by the whole House. The people 
would prefer a government which 
went ahead even if it made mistakes, 
to politicians who stood for doing 
nothing.

At the welcome to the Rainbow 
at Vancouver, Mr. Smith added, Pre
mier McBride, who had been spoken

son’s life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which 
on page 333, volume II., says that 
while the campaign of 1900 was in 

, . ,, progress Sir Charles Tupper ‘"declared
naval force to which Canada would . at Montreal that Sir Wilfrid was too of as the probable leader of the Con- 
contribute men, ships, and money un-, English for him with his programme servatlve party, had expressed himself 
del one central control the only -pos-, of imperjai Federation, and the plain in accord with the Laurier naval 
s.fcle central control being the British purpose was to rouse against the Lib- policy.
Admiralty—with Mr. Borden’s speech eral leader such prejudice as existed ( w. s. Middleboro (Cons.) North 
of March 29, 1909, as reported in Han- in Quebec against the despatch of the Grey, criticized Ralph Smith's re-

le.ontinarents and the government’s gen- m-nrVc aniintr tw0t Wo v,«ia ate.sen!: '.contingents and the government’s gen
“I am entirely of opinion in the first oral support of the British cause in 

place that the proper line upon wjjich South Africa.” 
wt should proceed in that regard is
the line of having a Canadian naval 
force of our own. I entirely believe in 

_ • , that. The other experiment has beenSifton to cut the province finany loose Ali told, loss ............................. 67,533.56 as between Australia and the
from tile A. and G. W. railwa> com-] Admittedly the statement -of the mother country, and it has not work- 
pany, and. -to declare .the proceeds of auditor setting forth - these facts is satisfactorily in any respect. In

Great Britain the contribution has 
perhaps been’ regarded as rather un
satisfactory. In Australia it failed li

the bopd sales to be the sole posses-j not one to arouse unmixed pleasure, 
sion of the province. This we are ' But neither is it altogether disap- 
assured is no less than legislative rob- ' P°intin8, and certainly not one to 
. _ . . , -I provoke alarm. It is not very combery, the taking from the company of p„„tlrwr „„ tv,/
what belongs to them fdT no other

EXCITING SCENES 
IN THE COMMONS

marks, stating that he had held dif
ferent views before 1908. E- N. Lewis 
(Cons.) West Huron, stated that four 
out of five men in his constituency 
would vote against the imposition of 
a navy at the present time.

Thé Premier’s Speech.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier opened with a 

reference to the Monk amendment, 
vuhich he said contained nothing new. 
But Mr. Monk had been consistent. 
Referring to.Mr. Borden’s amendment,

SENATE IS TO ADJOURN 
UNTIL AFTER HOLIDAYS

Sir Maekctizie-Bowell Expresses Hope 
That Proposal to Lay Government 
Cable from Ireland to Lu-brador Is 
Correct—Government Not Advised 
of It.

Ottawo, Nov’. 30—In the Senate 
today Sir Mackenzie-Bowell called at
tention to a despatch appearing in 
the Mail and Empire station that 
proposals had been made to Canada 
by the Mother' Country for the laying 
of a government cable from Ireland 
to Hamilton's Inlet on the Labrador 
coast, and that cheaper cable rates 
would be provided. Sir Mackenzie 
said he hoped this was correct, if only 
for the reason that it would give op
portunity for the Canadian and home 
government to communicate without 
the need of their despatches traver-

roason than that the province has tile 
power to do so and that it is thought 
best in the public interests that this 
power should be exercised. The cry 
U at least illuminating. It indicates 
what is really troubling the opponents 
of the premier It Is not the fear that 
the railway will not be built, mut the 
knowledge that the company

forting to know that on the whole tlle people for the reagon that Great 
group of utilities which we have un-(I,r|tajn fe|t restrained t0 asU Austra- 
dertaken to operate for our own bene- - ,ia that the fleld of operations of the 
fit we are losing money year by year. er|Uadron should be extended to the 
But there are some satisfactory symp- cjslna and Indlan seaB, and when the 
toms to be noted. The whole amount I OFerationa of that squadron were so

the end to meet with the approval of USE OF THE WORD “COWARD”
AND “LIAR” CREATES GREAT

UPROAR.

the only thing he had to say was sing American territory, 
that it was the last chapter in the I Sir Richard Cartwright said that 
history of the variations of the leader the government had receive no pro
of the Opposition on the navy ques- posai of the kind mentioned.
tion. Sir Wilfrid then entered into i Sir Mackenzie said that if such a Archbishop of St. Boniface, assisted

and denied any irregularities in con
nection with the provincial police 
court, and he declared there was no 
graft by the police authorities, also 
•that the Manitoba government has 
done everything to mitigate the social 
evil. Subsequently it was arranged 
that Magistrate McMicken he heard 
at the next session in order that coun
sel might examine the provincial po
lice court records. The court then 
adjourned till morning.

FIFTEEN ARCHBISHOPS 
AND BISHOPS PRESENT

Imposing Gathering of Dignitarries of 
the Roman Catholic Church in 
Montreal—Mgr. Charlebois Con
secrated Vicar Apostolic of Terri
tory of Keewatin.

Montreal, Nov, 30.—The consecra
tion of the Vicar Apostolic of the 
territory of Keewatin took place to
day at the Church of L’Assomption.

The gathering comprised fifteen 
Archbishops and Bishops of the Rom
an Catholic church in Canada and the 
United States. The consecrating pre
late was his grace Mgr. Langevin,

detailed review of the attitude of j proposal was made, he hoped the gov- 
the government and the Opposition, j ernment would consider it favorably, 
quoting Mr. Foster's many résolu- j Senator Choquette called attentionof the loss now standing aeainst all ”'-----------~ — “—  ------- -=* = =“ t Ottawa, Nov'. 29 —The battle lef j-------

n stanamg aBalnst a“ extended the Australians felt that the the parliamentary session which has :t;ol,s- Mr. Borden had made several to a statement by-Mr. Andrew Allan
the enterprises is less than 8741,000. j contribution which they had been been proceeding on unusually brisk j speeches about the country on the in the press indicating that the Do
lt would not be difficult to nnd a . milking for aome years paat was not lines for ten days culminated tonight navy matter and there was no sug- minion Dry Dock Company, though
eompany willing to take over any one really being used to give that protec- in an encounter of a warm descrip- Fcstion of an appeal to the people, it has $800,000 subscribed and the

will °,L„ ’1 “L ,v,Iv,f,u,, hLialSUIdn t,c”> to Australia that her interest de- tion between the two parties over a ]t was impossible to say hew many assurance of a government subsidy,
. , , , .... , . - . ,I . . " j manded. So that the policy of Aus- ruling of the Speaker consequent up- 'tempters the leader of the Opposi- would not immediately proceed with

not have the building of it. It is not far the financial integrity of our trad- tra,|a at the present time is t0 build on the remark of one of the Con- tion bad- He bad becn told tbat Mr. the construction of a graving dock at 
the dread that railway extension into mg enterprises is unimpaired by the uj> ^ flot]]]a Qf submarlnes and tor- servative members just after the Pre- [Monk's amendment had aroused a Levis, though the absence of one at
the north will be retarded or neg-1““tavorable financial resul.s of their pedo b„ats which in case of war would mier had closed his defence of the |ret linS of embarrassment among the that point might involve the same

telephone—re"ularly^DroSs ^^1 c°-('P,>rate with the armed cruisers administration. The contest was just (Opposition and_ it wastelt that un- 'company in the loss of millions. _ 
ance on the right side and there is £ind battleships of the British navy. It as fierce and the excitement just as 
no reason to suppose it will not con- uris Pointed out in discussing this Intense as during the famous conter- tiLe to do so two of Ihe utilUiL gestion that Australia in providing a lamps between Hon. Geo. E. Foster 
which showed deficits last year show f(rce of that kind would provide a aml SIr WiUriâ Laurier two years ^.go. 
much smaller fosset .hï yean °tZ force which it would he very difficult. 

loss on the electric light system this u "ft Imposible. for Great Britain to ...rA.hore ~

lected, ^.ut that the A. and G. W 
company is to be eliminated from the 
bargain it got from the province. 
The position as defined by Mr. Ben
nett yesterday—with what consist
ency on his part remains to be consid- 
eredi—is substantially this: change the

less another amendment was moved, j Sir Richard Cartwright said the 
the members of the Opposition might government was keenly alive to th" 
vote with Mr. Monk. . | necessity of providing dock facilities

A Jolly Row Would Follow. [for accommodation of vessels of great
In Quebec, the cry would be that "eize which reported to the St. Law- 

t'ne bill was an imperialistic measure rence r<mte" He was unable to state
year was roughly half that of last send across the seas, and that in thus Crothers. o:le of the leading critics and in the -other provinces a sépara- the manner in which that need would 

agreement if you can and will, but \ thf Ï th t 1 protecting themselves tlTev were pro- of the Opposition, rose to address the ti.-t measure. The objeci, ct course, be met- It; wae resolved that when
do not cut tha company out of it; in- > ’ d the 1 s* tne water [ i”mcnmg memseives tney were pro- nnH „ nf T.ia«r=i= ... .L- 1__________. the Senate adjourned tomorrow it

crease the severity of the stipulations 
if the company will consent, but keep 
the company in the deal; overlook 
the fact that the company has failed 
to live up to its contract every time 
an opportunity for failing offered it
self, and let them have the spending 
of the seven millions; let them be 
the receivers of the money as it is 
paid out by the provincial treasurer; 
do not break the connection between 
the company and the cash whatever 
the interests of the Province may dic
tate, and whatever fhe power of the 
Legislature to conserve those interests 
may be. To-save the company Is now 
the proclaimed end of the opposition 
to the measure. It is not the liorth 
country that.is. being worried about; 
it is Mr. Clark and his associates and 
those to whom they may have be
come1 debtors in prospect of the seven 
millions they were to receive.

No one in this province needs 
to be told that it is the duty 
of the state to secure the
possession of property. Certain
ly the late Chief Justice and the pre
sent Premier of the Province needs 
no reminder of that. The security of 

wproperty is one of the foundation 
stones on which the British system 
of government has been built up. ' It

'orks "’system” much ^tharT MH | vidiüg’tti ^lë'ï^r^he ^ ^ be d-tnoy the government, the Senate adjourned 'tomorrow it
began to leave the chamber. The and were they to succeed, they would

ti e nnn airomat I M _ .. . i uoiso was great and the Speaker be falling on each other’s neck thatutilities, is only 818,000, against 847,- Here we find the Conservative lead- shouted “Order order”
000 last year. In fairness, however, «r stating his view with all the- Made to Apologize
it must be said that last year’s de- 1 strength of conviction. He entirely, I ln the hubbub the sneaker heard
thi1 imaoro^memalindi^afed b^ these ^cUeved. in havln® a Canadian naval Dr. Schaffner, of Souris, Manitoba, use ’ to define a policy. The Opposition 

rather nv^rdopc thP 1 of ®ur own m March, 1909, and the \void "coward.” The Speaker 1 had not opi>osed the National Trans-
| did not In the remotest way suggest rose an(j called upon Dr Schaffner to continental bill because it was not

The total loss this year, on all the protection of the Empire.

at last the government had been de
feated, but there would be a jolly 
row when the time came for them

would stand adjourned until January 
11th.

by Bishops Archambault, of Joliette, 
and Bernard, of St. Hyacinthe.

There were also present some three 
hundred priests, and the church was 
filled by dignitaries of the church and 
people from the diocese of Joliette 
and Montreal. Amongst the dignitar
ies present was his grace Mgr. Paul 
Bruchési, accompanied by Canons 
Villeneuve, superior of the College of 
L’Assomption, Martin and Sylvestre- 
The sermon was preached by Rev. 
Father Dozois. After the religious 
ceremony had been concluded a ban
quet was given the new bishop ir. the 
large hall of the Providence commu
nity.

Mgr. Charlebois will leave in a 
few days for his new field of labor.

submitted to the people. The pre
sent situation was merely a subter
fuge to escape responsibility.

Takes Monk to Task.
The Premier next took Mr. Monk

The street railway system, how- a referendum on the question. In- withdraw the expression- The mem- 
ever, drops a fly in the ointment. Last deed, he urged “prompt action,” and ber for Souris at once complied,
year this enterprise lost in round said Mr. Prefontaine before his death Speaker Marcil then intimated that
figures 810,000. This year it has had intimated to him (Mr. Borden) an apology was due to the * House,
lost in round figures $30,000. Some that he “thoroughly Intended to estab- Dr. Schaffner, remarking that he ,
of the heavy expense this year, the ifsh a Canadian naval militia or naval would have to comply with the or- to task for having stated that he
auditor points out, was caused by the force of some kind.” |der of the Speaker, apologized. I (Sir Wilfrid) had been guilty of mis-
large amount of track repairing neces- | Thus, cheered on by the Opposition, I Mr. Foster: “What about ‘liar’ the j representation. Mr. Monk had ac-
sary. Tickets sold but not used, v/hich voted unanimously for the or- other, day?” e j cused the government of having pass-
amounting to more than $4,000, are ganlzation of a Canadian naval de- Thé noise at this point became tre- ed a “secret order in council” on 
also charged against the income for fence service, the Government took menrlous. The Conservatives gave full I Fe bruary -0, 1909, approving a plan 
the year. Making full allowance for prompt action, bought two training vent to their lung power and shouted i whereby Canada should take part in 
these variable items being larger than ships, made preparations to establish to the Speaker to order Mr. Gauv- tlle '«aval policy, ct Great Britain,
normal, the fact remains that the dockyards and for the construction of reau of Temiscouata. to apologize al- Amid Liberal cheers. Sir Wilfrid stat-
svstem did no better this year than four fast cruisers and six torepdo de- so to the House for calling Mr. Monk ed that thIs order-in-council was but
last. Nat only did it fail to recover stroyerBf quite after the Borden idea, a liar. Mr. Marcil appealed to the ,a confirmation of a resolution passed
the ground lost last year, but went as In November, 1910, Mr. Borden dis- House for order and Mr. Borden arose at the previous Imperial Conference, 
much farther behihd leaving out o cf vers that he may make some capi- amid wild cheering from his fol- There had been discussions all over 
account altogether the extra items u, in the country by pretending that lowes. j Quebec that Sir Wilfrid had been
which helped to swell the real loss he wag ,n a trance when he delivered *T respectfully suggest,” he said, guilty of conspiracy and was keeping
reason6assl'gned tor tMs bylheTudilor tha “act pr°mp“y" 8Peech of 1909, "that the worfi ’cowan»’ is not more 
reason assigned for mis Dy rne auJi^or and ao he caIled for “one great naval offensive than the word ’liar.’ This
,s that while th® a£ca . fcrce under one central control,” if was followed by another burst of

grater An thr' People want it. Not in the history cheering from the Opposition, 
of material and labor is greater. An- Qf Cana(]ft ha5 there been a more d|a_ | Through the u proa A Mr,

ar- shouted in stentorian tones:

WINNIPEG POLICE GOT 
NO RAKE-OFF THEY SAY

with such fabrications that Mr. Monk 
poisoned the minds of the people of 
Quebec.

Misrepresentation there had been.
other tPartofthesystemop 1 sh “‘t‘ed“^ ^nt^TaT^on^:' "Make my Part” contlnued Sir
L>yeS l^mcrer .nlyhu4Înësesd wouM «tan ^ contrast.. :“hown by a' ^ apo,p^^ the h!e endeavor through

amount in practice to the same thing p “a ■ lbe tl. ~ . twenty years of his leadership to
as an increase in charges for the ^ ,®orden March’ 19°9. who was Jhe . Speaker ■pa» ‘ba make every appeal to the people such

14 one of the needs of government bualne8s now handled- and “ an ■ navy"a^d^the6 R^"rVord'en'for Teralscouata used the expression that race and creed consideration
toThe increased busmesTLe must îcok November. 1910, says a Canadian navy ^ had j^nsa^he^oll^n" I "'''The" Present "agitation in Quebe, 
for betterment next year. That there 1 ^ useless. History will deal day he ca)]ed upon Mr Qauvreau will not live long,” he continued. “We
will, be a growth of business and a '■ltn n-m- 
substantial growth Is certain. But

everywhere. Other than securing the 
rfghts of one man against others, .the 
state has only one heavier duty to 
perform,' to protect his life. Certain
ly the power created for the purpose 
<Af administering justice between man 
^nd man should be governed by the 
*rictest regard for the rights of in
dividuals against Itself Let it be es
tablished that a government had de
liberately despoiled any man, ana not 
only is the credit of the country des
troyed but its tine to respect and 
Confidence Is gone. In pleading for 
the' preservation of the company there 
fore its advocates are pleading on 
high ground. But one trifling circum
stance is overlooked. A man who has 
hothing dan be despoiled of nothing. 
Of what could the Province rob the 
A. and G. W. company if it wanted 
to? What did that company ever 
possess that hands could be laid up
on? All it ever had was an agree
ment With the Province whereby the 
Province undertook to pay over to the 
company certain moneys providing 
Certain conditions were complied with 
and certain work done. The condi
tions were not complied with and the 
work was not done With the failure 
it the company to fulfil their part of 
the bargain, ended all moral right* 
they ever had to the money secured 
by bonds that were made saleable by 
the credit of the Province, and all 
claim upon the Province to consider 
them entitled to the money or any 
part of It To ask now that they be 
Idrgiven their failure and reinstated 
fei the position of a'bona fide concern 
is not to aik for justice but for a 
flavor; not to demand the observance 
on an undertaking, but to overlook 
the violation of an undertaking for 
the; purpose of conferring a favor. It, 
16 not the protection of any rights of 
the ccgBpany that is being demanded 
But the récognition of rights that have 
been forfeited upon every ground of

there will also be an Increase in the 
capital Invested, in trackage, In the 
number of cars in Operation in the at*ot"tâwa have"'had""two

NOT GOOD POLITICS.

Toronto World: The Conservatives

day. he called upon Mr. Qauvreau ■ „ . , ,
to withdraw. The hon. gentleman «fall go to the end because we are 
had done so. A wordy dimple took 1 afd r‘ght will »nva».’
nlace on the oueetlon as to whether ■ r!le debate was ad.cumed by Mr.place on the question as to whether 
Mr. Gauvreau should1 apologize as Crothers.

of ^u«rof track onerated through deflnins tbcjr Position in regard to,Jnr. r oster expressed tneir views on | May0r Evans has decided to run
^ars-W setried territory^ Will the the duty of Canada to herself and to the matter. Peace was restored by for a third term in Winnipeg, making
nrnwtii ni hminpw effset * this growth the mother country in connecGon with Mr. Gauvreau voluntarily apologizing his platform the maintenance of a 
ofTxoenli^ure^^ and fcaye the defle t naval defence'. First of all, they join- to Mr Monk. Previous to the row, section of the olty wherein bawdy
fL the next year smaller than for this ed with the ruling Liberals in a un - , the debate had proceeded quietly, housea may be run with impunity,
or even brin°- out a «urplue7 He 13 aninîOUS declaration for a Canadian during wliich the Premier in an Mr. Evans will no doubt poll a solid 

n!! mb?n thinks so novy- 11,18 waa St tbe opening of last hours speech dealt exhaustively with vote in one section of the city.
an optimistic man who thinks so. session. Before the end of the ses the naval question- f __

These utilities of course were not sfon they withdrew from this posi- j Calls Premier a Despot,
created for the purpose of making tion and substantially declared for an I W. B. Northrup (Cons.) East Has- 
mone$'. It was not intended, and Is immediate vote for battleships and a tings, who resumed the debate oh , .
not Intended, that they shall yield reference of the question of a navy the address, said It was time for Can- j b> a suffragette candidate. The peo-
large surpluses. They were establish- to the people. They are now declaring ada to stop and take stock of her , P1»-1 of St, Paneras should have con
ed to accommodate the people, with that nothing be done in the way of a national defences. “There is an un- ; diderable entertainment during the 
the idea that as nearly as practicable navy until an appeal to the country ’ crowned king 4n Canada, as despotic next few weeks,
they should be operated at cost. But baa been made. |as any despot Sviho rules any land in
that is no reason why every effort J This switching of opinion and this the world today,” he Said, with re
should not be made to get them on a declaration to do nothing but con- . ference to the Prime ÿinlster. 
self-sustaining basis. To the con- suit the people is an instance of mis- J Comparing the Fiel&fcig tariff and 
trary, the best interests of all con- guided policy. Political parties must the national policy, He4 told : “I hope
cernedv will be served by getting them keep their faith as individuals must, lh« people of this cotXBtry will not
as quickly as possible into the position although if you find yourself wrong think that the Fielding tariff is a
of self-support. The deficits that are there is nothing like confessing it. i«ew tariff, introducing a new prtn-

vo cfacks at ^well, and Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Borden and j 
in regard to Mr. Foster expressed their views on

I “Fighting” Joseph Martin is oppos
ed in St. Paneras division of London

Evidence of Real Estate Men, Who 
Made Big Clean-Up By Selling 
Property in Segregation Area, 
Given in Shearer Investigation.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30—Two principal 
figures in the Shearer investigation 
this morning were John Beaman and 
John Gaynor, real estate men. The 
former corroborated Chief McRae’s 
evidence regarding the latter’s referr
ing him to Minnie Woods as a result 
of the latter’s communication. Ht 
bought twenty-two houses in the dis
trict, netting therefrom the sum of 
$69,750. Both he and Gaynor, who 
followed, exonerated the police of 
any graft, nor was any of them in on 
the deals. The làtter bought five 
houses in the district at a net gain 
of $15,500, in addition to the intere». 
charges. His inspiration was the city 
press.

Miqnie Woods, the alleged Queen 
of the colony, gave her evidence in 
camera and despite the fact that it 
had been advertised as an open in
quiry, the reporters were excluded, 
they being offered a summary of the 
proceedings. The reporters pointed 
out that the summary would be. open 
to question and would be censored. 
Counsel for the police commission did 
not object to the reporters being pre
sent but counsel for the Moral ana 
Reform interests objected and the 
court sustained him.

Minnie Woods’ testimony was along 
the lines of a former witness. She 
knew of no graft. The houses were 
well run, the features being that she 
was in the business at the old Thomas 
street district and that she had been 
in the business in several respectable 
streets from that time until «she es
tablished herself in Rachel street as a 
result of an interview with Chief Mc
Rae. ’No promise of police protection 
had ever been held out to her, nor 
had she paid for any protection.

Magistrate McMicken was called

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Detroit Free Press—If your boss 
has a poor opinion of you you can 
make up your mind that your boss is 
about 90 per cent right.

The Smart Set—Singleton: Do you 
believe in the old adage about marry
ing in haste and repenting at leisure?

Wedderly: No, I don’t. After a man 
marries he has no leisure.

Puck—Mrs. Tarr: Sistah Lobstick 
has jest got a divo’ce fum her husban’.

Mrs. Wombat: Don’t say? How 
much ammonia did de cou’t done 
grant her?

Boston Transcript—Oke: Wouldn’t 
you like to be famous?

Owens: And have the newspapers 
continually informing my creditors of 
my whereabouts—not much!

Ladies’ Home Journal—“You have 
been with your firm a long time? said 
a man to his school-fellow.

“Yes,” answered his friend, with r* 
patient expression of countenance.

“What’s your position?”
“I am an employee.”
“Yes, but what ^o you do?”
“Well, I am the doer and the others 

are tellers. It’s like this: When the 
guv’nor wants something done he 
tells the cashier, the cashier tells the 
bookkeeper and the bookkeeper tells 
the assistant bookkeeper and the as
sistant bookkeeper tells the chief 
clerk and the chief clerk tells me.”

“And what then?”
“Well, I' haven’t anybody to tell, 

so I have to do it.”

THE NEW FLAVOR
MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

accumulating must he paid bv some- But on the other point it is al- triple.
body, either by the patron of the sys- together contrary to the ideas of re- ’ He argued that the naval policy of 
tern through fares and charges, or.by sponsible government for a party to the government had brought about a 
the ratepayer througn the tax bill, say that they can do nothing until weakened condition. Since last year,
A deficit cannot be carried along for the people hpve been consulted. The b>" that policy, two warships had been 
nettling. It costs money to remain party in opposition can always say taken out of the Imperial navy and 
In debt. The money must be bor- that they • decline to propound any eight hundred sailors had gone out 
rowed and interest must be paid on policy, and that they cannot express °f service, and millions of dollars 
it. If the patrons are now getting any opinion other than to negative Canada’s money had been spent in 
rather more than they are paying the government one. But in a matter ; vain. He charged that the Prime 
fer they are getting it at the expense of supreme importance such as the de- Minister was prepared to sit down 
of themselves in the future- It is fence of the country or the defence a«d consider trade relations with the 
improbable that we shall have to de- of the Empire for a party to say that United States on the basis of corn- 
rote the proceeds of the taxes to keep they desire to put the responsibility mercial union or continental free 
any of the utilities afloat. Only the upon the people, is to our mind im- trade.
grossest mismanagement could bring politic and an impossible proposal; j Corroborate Mr. Begin
us to that. But there Is another dan- because to our mind the defence of I E. W. Tobin (Lib ) of Richmond 
rer. It does the credit of the city no the country must alwrfys rest upon He dealt with the Begin matter, 
rood to have the auditor declaring the country’s best men. and the ones wherein Begin was accused by Mr. 
ear after year that our enterprises who are trained to politics, and who Monk of having stated from a plat- j 
re running at a loss and piling up a are supposed to knew the situation form during the Arthabaska-Drum- j 

>urden of floating indebtedness. That bette* than the ordinary citizen. Par- mohd election that the Canadian navÿ j 
indebtedness holds alike ^gainst the liament fca for that purpose. The or- would be used to pound Great Britain. | 
enterprises and the city at large, and din ary citizen is not competent in a I Mr. Tobin produced declarations 
should it become conspicuous enough general way to frame up a war pol- from Mayor Tardiff, of Kingsley Falls, ’ 
to affect our credit It will affect not tcy or. to declare war should it be in where the meeting was held, and J. . 
only our power to bdrrow t&c the ex- order. : ‘ < i . S. Smith and J. Î3. Prefontattie, who ,

^eôson and moral responsibility. The tension of the utilities, but to some j We do not believe -that any couh- | were at the meeting, all three bear-

The Capitol Beer 
Budweiser

vs.

extent also our pt>wer to borrow for try could remain in existence whose lng out Mr. Begin in ,his denial. In
policy in regard to Its defence was view of these statements, Mr. Tobin

. left to a vote of the people. If there suggested that Mr. Monk should with-
MR. BOItbEN AND THE NAVY, jare any cases ln point we would like draw his accusation, but Mr. Monk

• to see them stated. For a party that did not do so 
Toronto Globe:—Mr. Borden has h__ the rpnI1,âti, ’ * ‘

bill Of Hie Premier proposes that the 
legislature shall say that as the cam. any purpose, 
jisny have lost all moral claim to.the 
•money so hâve they lost all legal claim
to tt. The duty may not he a pleas- Toronto Globe:—Mr. Borden nas haa the reputation of being Conser- I Replying to Mr. Northrup, Ralph 
ant one. Neither is the foreclosing, climbed down on the wrong side of vative and pro-British, and that as- Smith (Cons.) of Nanaimo, said he 
ol a mortgage, or the protesting of the fence In regard to the matter of 8umed tbe responsibility of establish- did not object to a despot If he were 
an ever-due note. But in this casqj naval defence. He favors sending the inj{ a mtntla service for this coun- a good one. A man like Sir Wilfrid 
pie. Province has altogether too much whole question to the electors for their try, to say thi.t it has not a policy Laurier, who by his policy had cpn- 
B* #tak&4o be governed by sentiment- decision, but personally he puts him- ln regard. to jts defehce other than tributed so largely to the success of 
al hotlons and the Sefaulter has done eeM 8auarely and unreservedly against what the people of the country tnay his country that he was to be ex- 
nothimr té entitle him tn such an ex the Principle of local naval defence so decided on any referendum, is a Can- cused-if he exercised considerable per- 
notmng to entitle nim to suen an ex- atro„gly advocated by him less than fession of weakness, or tt iftay be the sonal authority over those who fol- 
ercise of mercy as would be displayed two yeara ag0 and pressed upon the straining after the somewhat doubt- lowed him
1h forgiving his past and reinstating House of Commons by Mr. Foster and ful object of putting the other fellow j A Party of Progress.
the Province. , other prominent Conservatives. Mr. in a hole. But It is not good poll- Referring to the navy, Mr. Smith

We beg to inform our man}7 patrons that we are using a temporary 
label for our “Capitol” Beer as an injunction has been granted by 
the courts restraining us from using our original “Capitol” label 
pending our law suit with the Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association 
of St. Louis, Mo. The quality of “Capitol” however will be just 
the same, or better if we can make it so ; and judging from the de
mand we are sure that our patrons know from experience that it IS 
THE BEER, and NOT THE LABEL, that has made “Capitol" 
SO WIDELY POPULAR,

The Edmonton Brewing & Malting 
Company LimitedPhone 1428 Phone 1428

KILLAM IN crj 
RICH FARE

Busy Town Situated j| 
Growing l)Utn< 
Pacific Railway 
klwin.

Bulletin Staff i 'orresfl 
Five years ago them 

or three shacks on til 
Killam now stands, 
east of We task: win. 
busy burg with a po 
300 people.

Hi Haiti's Busi 
At Killam is one of| 

its size. Tin building 
floor space „ n,1 the ti 
filled with ; ! n up-to-f 
played in the most 

L There are live g- n- 
•^hardware stores, a r 

smith, two furniture 
store, a doctor, a ba| 
shop, a l»ut<:h< 
milliner, a dr. ssrr.aki 
a pool room, two 1-11 
two livery barns, iff 
agencies, two lumber >1 
real estate offices..

The staff of the M 
comprises the mana 
dine, and two assistan| 
has rented offices 
elude a whole sect

LAN|
A Group of Farmers 

and C.l’.R. Land-] 
Opera House Block, 
building.

There arc three elei 
berta Pacific, the Wei 
Company and the Fail 
Company. The Burn| 
Sedgewick, have two 
here and there are th| 
ers.

Half a Million
The total yield of t| 

trict for 1910 has bee 
half a million bushels, | 
grain will probably 
bushels As thi:- is ml 
idea can be had of ti| 
business here this wir| 
the oats are needed foi 
The Successful Farm| 

farmers’ elevate

NIC1K1
An Up-to-date Store.

Every Department]

75,000 bushels already 
is owned by a local coil 
ized at $8,000, paid uJ 
of six per cent, has rel 
dared. . They handle I 
cent per bushel, and wl 
dpnd exceeds six per cq 
will be cut down 
There are over a hunt] 
ers with an average 
dollars each. Any 
cannot hold more thail 

#and a shareholder canl 
vote, no matter how rf 
owns. The president f 
and Charles Stewai] 
manager.

Low Taxd
The incorporated vil

"IMSIsm

QM

DIF
West Side of the Mail] 

tlie Railway 1!



any irregularities in con- 
Ith the provincial police 
[he declared there was no , 
be police authorities, also:

anitoba government has 
^hing to mitigate the social 
equently it was arranged 
Itrate McMicken be heard 
[session in order that coun- 
Ixamine the provincial po- 
Irecords. The court then 
till morning.

'«'T'u’-v b g ■wpi '.wv'wstirT'- gyaosyokaWTi!» day,- ohokmbhr &, i»io

ARCHBISHOPS 
HSHOPS PRESENT

lathering of Dignitaries of 
fcian Catholic Church In 
I—Mgr. Charlebois Con- 

Vicar Apostolic of Terri- 
iKeewatin.

Kll I AM IN f FNTftF OF once c p n but ton Ur Alberta Central Land CA, so liable'to

RICH FARMING DISTRICT'taxatiôti ^ of itmvi! 1 nnifllHU 1/IUI tlll/l [sold back to the C.PÎR. for a town-
As the village council have 

adopted the single tax system only 
one-third of the village taxes are paid 
by the resident citizens, and the bal
ance levied on the unsold portions of 
the townsite still held by the C.P.R. 
and the Alberta Central Land Com
pany. The tax rate on sub-divided 

is twenty mills, and the balance 
at $40.00

Busy Town Situated in Splendid Grain 
Growing District on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway East of VVetas- 
Ichvin.

Nov. 30.—The consecra- 
Vicar Apostolic of the 

Keewatin took place to- 
Church of L’Assomption. 

|hering comprised fifteen 
and Bishops of the Horn

church in Canada and the 
les. The consecrating pre
cis grace Mgr. Langevin, 

of St. Boniface, assisted 
Archambault, of Joliette, 

Id, of St. Hyacinthe.
Ire also present some three 
piesis, and the church was 
gnitaries of the church and 

the diocese of Joliette 
^al. Amongst the dignitar- 

was his grace Mgr. Paul 
| accompanied by Canons 

superior of the College of 
Ion, Martin and Sylvestre- 
In was preached by Rev. 
|zois. After the religious 
had been concluded a baii- 

liven the new bishop ir. the 
Jof the Providence commu-

tarlebois will leave in a 
or his new field of labor.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Free Press—If your boss 
>r opinion of you you can 
four mind that your boss is 
per cent right.

art Set—Singleton: Do you 
the old adage about marry- 
te and repenting at leisure? 
ly: No, I don’t. After a man 

has no leisure.

|Mrs. Tarr: Sistah# Lobstick 
ot a divo’ce fum her husban’. 
Fombat: Don’t say? How 
imonia did de cou’t done

| Transcript—Oke: Wouldn’t 
be famous?

And have the newspapers 
ly informing my creditors of 
labouts—not much!

I Home Journal—“You have 
your firm a long time? said 

J his school-fellow.
(answered his friend, with n. 
jepression of countenance.

Is your position?”
Ian employee.” 
lut what do you do?”
■I am the doer and the others 
rs. It’s like this: When the 
|wants something done he 
cashier, the cashier tells tho 

|er and the bookkeeper tells 
ant bookkeeper and the as- 

bookkeeper tells the chief 
the chief clerk tells me.” 

vhat then?”
I haven’t anybody to tell, 
to do it.”

THE NEY! FLAVOR
mm
A flavor used the same aa 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleineis 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

VS.

|mporary 
in ted by 
t>l” label 

dation 
be just 
the de- 

Ihat it IS 
r Capitol"

[Malting
Phone 1428

Bulletin Staff Correspondence
Five years ago there were only two ! lots 

or three shacks on the prairie where of the section is assessed 
Killam now stands, sixty-nine miles * per acre.
«“V,Td<Jay “ is ai in the village fire hall are . two 
snayn»onf.Wlth a populatlon o£ abou'l; chemical engines and a water tank 

, t> « . wagon, which follows the engine withAt tr-ii!’1 Bnsl,m’®s Fi1'1' U reserve supply. A volunteer bri-
At Killam is one of the finest stores gade responds to the alarm of the big 

its s:ze. The bu.ldmg is 50 x 120 feet jfire bell, but they have never had a 
floor space and the two stories are serious fire, 
filled with an up-to-date stock dis- *

A
played in the most modern fixtures. 

a There are five general stores, two 
^hardware stores, a plumber and tin

smith, two furniture stores, a drug 
store, a doctor, a barber, a harness 
shop, a butcher shop, a laundry, a 
milliner, a dressmaker, a restaurant, 
a pool room, two blacksmith shops, 
two livery barns, four implement 
agencies, two lumber yards, and three 
real èstate offices.

The staff of the Merchants' Bank 
comprises the manager, A. D. Jar
dine, and two assistants. The bank 
has rented offices ia part of 
elude a whole section, which

UIt

Good well water can be obtained 
at a depth of 38 or 40 feet. A town 
well has been dug in the middle of the 
street.

The fine four-roomed public school 
is built of cement blocks, at a cost 
ot 38,000.00 At present two rooms 
are used. The trustees are H. T. 
Lensegraf (chairman), W. H. Mc
Gowan and F. Weymouth, and Dr. R. 
G. Duggan is secretary-treasurer. 

Societies and Athletics.
The fraternal orders are represent

ed at Killam by the A. F. & A. M , 
the the Loyal Orange Lodge, the Indepen- 
was dent Order of Foresters and the Mo-

LAN1) SEEKERS j AT SEDGEWICK.
A Group of Farmers Who Gathered 1 This Summer to Secure Dominion 

and C.P.R. Lands in the Sedge wiek District.
Opera House Block, a fine frame dern Woodmen of America. The 
building. 'Yeomen àre also organizing.

There are three elevators—the AI-1 The Killam Local Union, No. 64 
berta Pacific, the West Coast Grain U.F.A., has a membership of thirty- 
Company and the Farmers’ Elevator five and are considering sending a 
Company. The Burn Grain Co., of delegate to Ottawa. They also co- 
Sedgewick, have two fiat warehouses operated with the Board of Trade in 
here and there are three track buy- building the farmers’ elevator, 
ers. j A. W. Jardine is manager of the

Half a Million Bushels. Killam Hockey Club. Some interest-
The total yield of the Killam d’.s- ing games are expected with the 

trict for 1910 has been estimated at neighboring towns this winter. In
half a million bushels, and the export 
grain will probably total 400,000

the summer, the attention of the ath
letes is divided between baseball and

... . „„ football, while tennis secures the In-bushels As this is mostly wheat, an — ,...... . , , , tereet of many ot the young people.Idea can be had of the total cash ■ •
business here this winter. Most of j Board of Trade,
the oa’s are needed for seed and feed, j J. A. Dobry is president and A. D. 
The Successful Farmers’ Elevator. ‘Jardine secretary of the Board of 

farmers’ elevator has shipped Trade, which, has a membership of

■ ->' G T {*

r.JL ■E CHOL.
department store

Is owned by a local company, capital
ized at $0»00'0, paid up. A dividend 
of six per cent, has recently been de
clared. They handle wheat for one 
cetit per bushel, and when their divi
dend exceeds six per cent, this charge 
will be cut down in proportion.
There are over a hundred sharehold
ers with an average of seventy-five 
dollars each. Any one shareholder 
cannot hold more than five shares,

#and a shareholder can only have one 
vote, no matter how many shares he)Killam Agricultural Society, and has 
owns. The president is John Smyiieja. membership of 250. A successful 
and Charles Stewart, M.P.P., is
manager.

Low Taxes.

fine display of vegetables. ^The fair 
will be held at Strome next fall. This 
winter a farmers’ Institute was held 
at Killam and a seed fair villi-bë held 
at Strome. Both districts are also 
given representation on the list of 
officers, which is as follows: President, 
E. H. Malcolm, -of Killam; vice-presi
dents, John Houser and T. F. Thorpe; 
secretary-treasurer, Charles F. Lyall. 
of Strome.

bushels bf oats; Wm. Nichol had 26 
bushels of wheat to the acre; J. A. 
Neely threshed 6,2 38 bushels of wheat 
off 200 acres a#d 16 acres of this was 
drilled in- on stubble. He has since 
sold bis farm for $27.00 per acre.

When asked if Killam had any am- 
bitions as a railway centre, a farmer- 
citizen remarked, “As long as we can 
break up land at a cost of $3.25 per 
acre and raise 30 bushels of wheat to

GOVERNMENT HAS 
MAJORITY OF 57

NICHOL 9 DEPARTMENT STORE, KILLAM.
An Up-to-date Store, 50 x 120, Two Storeys—The Fixtures and Stock in 

Every Department are as Comp lrte as in any City Store.

75,t)00 bushels already this year. It forty, consisting of both citizens and
farmers. The board has circulated 
10,000 pamphlets, advertising the re
sources of the district, has helped to 
sepure government bridges over the 
coulees on the roads leading to Kil
lam, co-operated with the U.F.A. in 
organizing the Farmers’ Grain Co.

A Strong Agricultural Society.
By combining with Strome,- the 

hext town to the west, a good strong 
agricultural society has been organ
ized. It is known as the Strome and

fair was held last September at Kil
lam. when $1,660 was offered In 
prizes. The judges remarked upon

The incorporated village limits in- the good showing of horses and the

.

BUFFERIN' STREET, KILLAM, ALBERTA.
West Side of the Main Street, Showln g the Fust Office and Looking Toward 

the Railway Depot.

EULA HALL. KILLAM. ALBERTA.
In This Hall Concerts and Entertain nients are Held—The Fire Hall ts 

Shown ert the Left of ttie Picture —Here arc Two Chemical Engines and 
a Reserve Water Tank.

W. E. Larson, a local real estate the acre and sell the wheat at 80c 
agent, who wishes to advertise the re-|per bushe]] we are not worrylng 
sources of the district in Idaho, Wash- ! . . , ,
ington and Oregon, has taken a novel ubout belnS a railway centre or a dl- 
plan to collect his samples for exhi- ! visional point. Why. one crop would 
billon purposes. He spent $100 in 'yicld at that rate $34.00 per ace 
buying fourteen prizes of merchandise jPa>’ f°r the breaking! Yes, it would 
at the various stores around town, nearly pay for the land as well,
These prizes range in value from a 
forty dollar sideboard to a pile of 
soap or a box of cigars. The com
petition is for the best and cleanest 
bushel of wheat and the best and ' 
cleanest bushel of oats.
Much Breaking Reduces Hay Supply.

Among the power plowing outfits 
reported as in the vicinity of Killam 
are: John Houser, with two outfits: J.
E. Vanderburg, C. Archbold, Grant 
Brothers, W. Anderson, J. Nulph, Mr.
Kretchman, eleven Brothers and C.

;n*s navy sub-am-
SPEECH FROM 

REJECTED.

T

#

F. R. F. McKITRICK.

Country Wll Be Impressed

LANSDOWNE S PROPOSALS.

TORIES SUPPORTED
MONK AMENDMENT

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The vote on 
Mr. Borden’s sub-amendment 
was taken at 2 a.m.. It being 
rejected by 12 7 to 70, a gov
ernment majority of 57. Monk, 
Nantel, Lortie, Blondin. Paquet & 
and Gilbert voted nay.

The vote on the Monk am- # 
w endment was taken Immediate- # 

ly after, it being defeated by 
w 120 to 67. Vervilie, the Labor £= 
="= member, and all the Conserva- 

lives voted for Monk’s am- =£ 
=;<: -endment with the exception of =11= 
w Col. Sam Hughes, who voted * 
="= with the government. 4j=.

££ ;v- Jt. -V- Jt St. .V. M. M jt. ’jf, .'L Jt.'a' W -if -if -if If -if -if -if -if -,f -if -if ->f W -if If -if

Ottawa, Dec. Î.—At midnight the 
House of Commons has settled down 
In an effort to bring to a conclusion 
the debate on the address, and the 
present prospects are that a vote will 
be taken on the Borden and Monk 
amendments some time between two 
and three in the morning. At the 
present time, Pierre La Fortune, a 
Quebec Liberal, has the floor, and is 
speaking in French. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Glen Campbell and Mr. Gil-

unanimously adopted that course, but 
the government with a strong major
ity at its back chose to violate every 
condition of that resolution so as to 
foist upon the people, instead of the 
pure article, counterfeit, “If th-e pre
mier,” he said, “desires to settle all 
this confusion into which he has 
plunged the country, if he desires to 
settle that confusion which is found 
in his own ranks, there is a, simple 
way< which he can do it. Vote this 
amendment, take our supply, then 
dissolve this parliament and àppeal 
to the people.”

E. M. MacDonald Replies.
E. M. MacDonald, of Pictou, N.S., 

who replied to Mr. Foster in the even
ing, devoted practically, his entire 
speech to an arraignment of the Op
position for what he considered a 
complete volte face. He affirmed 
amid Liberal cheers that already Con
servatives throughout the country are 
beginning to take exception to the 
course being pursued by the liberal 
party in the House. He quoted from 
letters which appeared in the Toronto 
News and other Opposition organs 
expressing dissatisfaction at the Con
servatives’ efforts to get into line with 
the anti-imperialistic element in Que
bec The member for Pictou de
nounced the doctrines of the Nation
alists, stating that their aim was to 
create a party which would be in a 
position to make such demands on 
the party in power as would hinder 
the development of the country along 
broad lines of nationality.

An Unholy Alliance.
Had Mr. Monk, he continued, not 

moved an amendment to-the address, 
there would not have bèen an amend
ment from the leader of the Opposi
tion, whose amendment was moved in 
the hopes of taking in all the elements 
opposed to the government’s naval 
policy. Circumstances clearly demon

THIS FRENCHMAN WAS 
BOTH WINED AND DINED

Clever Swindler Takes In Brandon 
People—Represented Hlmsell ns 
Government Official Who Was To 
Build Insane Asylum—Made Little 
Money.

bert, the new Nationalist member, are_ ____, ... ’ between the Conservatives and thestiil to speak. Nationalists and the country shouldThe debate was re-
bvnMr Foster TMd" snTh .inamTaid -exist.
untifsixo’cto'ck^H^saTd ^ ? 'ft
ernment had failed to carry out the to a p':slt*on where he d,d

Unionists Have High Hopes That purpose of the joint resolution of a a la nav> until such

Shannon. The amounts broken this sented

(parliament of March 1909, and for 
Lqndon, Nov. 22—It is stated that|that reaSon could not complain if 

tho resolutions which Lord Lans- the Opposition had refused to sanc- 
downe will move in the House of tion iLS P^S'i'amme. E. M. MacDon-
Lcids tomorrow embody the final pro- ubl’...^bo {retytlie<1, said that the

: v . , , position, eighteen months ago, was in
pesais of the Unionist leaders as pre- a great hurry to have a navy, and 

at the recent abortive veto now would undo everything that had
--------- ------------------------------------(been done and wait until the scheme

cf Imperial Federation was realized.
Mr. Monk, who was the third 

speaker* said he preferred his amend-

time as the dream of Imperial Fed 
eration was realized.

Continuing, Mr. MacDonald stated 
that, had the Premier adopted the 
policy of waiting advocated by the 
Opposition, he would have been de
nounced from one end of the coun
try to the other. For half an hour the 
speaker devoted himself to the 
speeches made by Mr. Foster in sup
port of the joint resolution of March 
1909, and stated that the plans were 
proceedings exactly along the lines

ment to that proposed by Mr. Borden advocated by Mr. Foster.

season run from 500; -to --l,6.60-, acnes 
each. It has been estimated that 
throughout the district there has been 
as much broken last year as was in 
crop, so the crop average of 1911 
should be double that of 1910.- 

$30,000.00 Revenue From Hay.
Hay is valuable this year and worth 

travelling for to get. John Wilson, 
of High River, has put up 2,000 tons 
of hay- near Killam. Altogether about

PURLIC SCHOOL, KILLAM, ALBERTA.
FIFne Four-roomed Public School, Bu ill ot Cement Blocks, at a Cost ot 

$8,000.

because it was broader. At this hour, 
it is stated that the Conservatives 
have decided to support the Monk 
amendment, but Mr. Monk and his 
friends will vote against the Borden 
amendment.

Speaking after midnight, Mr. Gil
bert, the Nationalist member for 
Drummond-Arthabaska, said he was 
the living embodiment of the opinion 
of the people of his county, which was 
against the naval policy.

*T am a Liberal,” he said. “I have 
always been a Liberal and I will 
probably support the government in 
the majority of questions which come 
before the House, but I have been 
sent here by my people to protest 
against the naval bill and I can do 
so best by X'oting for the amendment 
of Mr. Monk.”

Glen Campbell, speaking after one 
o’clock, said he had for family and

conference. Whether this be true or bus,lness ,rheaS0un3 desl,:ed, res‘gn bb
it seat in the House, but : Air. Lurdei.

not the statement from Lansdowne^would not allow him to do so and he 
cvme as a great surprise and for the had now decided to remain in public 
moment at least overshadôws all other dis
features of thé political controversy. ^r- Fosters Speech.
Members of the Unionist organizations After the orders or the day had 
ii'sist that thé proposals will pro- keen called, Hon. Geo. E. Foster took 
fcundly impress the country and will up debate on the address. l>.s- 
afferd an absolutely fair working basis. =URSi,n® ““V ^r' sl’ïech’

: i

Would Send Back the Ships.
“And now,” he continued, “Mr. Fos

ter would have us send the ships back 
to England, close up the naval col
lege and wait for Imperial Federa
tion.”

Regarding Mr. Borden’s statement 
that Australia was doing more than 
Canada, he stated that both these 
countries were doing exactly the 
same thing. ^

F. D. Monk, Jacques Cartier, re
ferred to the pamphlet alleging the 
necessity of conscription, which had 
been credited to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
raid stated that it would -be found that 
that pamphlet had been printed and

for the settlement of the party dlf-

KILLAM, ALBERTA. FROM FARMERS’ ELEVATOR.
View of Section ol the VT-^iage, Slum Ing tliti Florence Hotel, Public School 

and Nichol’s Store. *

• he stated that he had deprecated ra
cial and religious appeals.

“So far as that statement is con
cerned,” said Mr. Foster,, “it is cor
rect in spirit and right in theory, but 
how have my honorable friends op
posite realized the theory and ideals 
enunciated? Everyone knows that 
appeals to reason are the only ones 
to succeed ultimately, while an ap
peal to ignorance and prejudice is 
sure to fail in the end.”

He quoted extensively from news
paper articles and election pamph
lets and stated that in 1896 Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur had opposed a vote of 
three million dollars to equip the 
Canadian militia with modern arms. 
Mr. Brodeur then had said that the 
country had no right, duty or obliga
tion to assist in the defence of the 
country jn so far as it took away from 
the burdens of Great Britain, and he 
carried ou that argument by writing 
editorials. He quoted from â.n article 
which stated that-“one of the hobbies 
of Old Tupper is Imperial Federa
tion. One of the conditions of that 
alliance is that in time of war Can-

Brandon, Dec. 1—A cleverly work
ed swindle for apparently small gains 
was worked here recently. A" French
man giving the name of J. U. Riopel, 
C.E., arrived here representing him
self as of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment of Mines, and said he was here 
to superintend the building of insane 
asylum, for which he alleged the Do
minion Government was guaranteeing 
bonds. He bought a million feet of 
lumber, contracted for a number of 
engines and apparatus and also a 
residence, paying with cheques on the 
Bank d’Hochelaga at Montreal. Rio
pel was welcomed, wined and dined, 
but one man wiring the Bank d’Ho- 
chelaga was answered: “Cheques no 
good. Beware this man.”

Riopel, who claimed Sir Frederick 
Borden for his father-in-law, cannot 
be found today. He is probably ahead 
the small loans and entertainment. 
Bulletin News Service-

INNJSPAIL.

At the adjourned meeting of the 
Town Council, Councillor Gunston. 
Constantine, McArthur and Kemp 
were the only members of the coun
cil present. Councillor Greenston 
was elected chairman in the absence 
of the mayor. A letter was read 
from the city council of Edmonton re 
conservation of water powers. The 
resolution as contained in their letter 
was endorsed.

Notice was received from the Pub
lic School Board that there Would be 
two vacancies on the board to be 
filled at the general election next 
month. The secretary was instruct
ed to take the necessary steps for the 
election. As some $3,000 odd had 
been collected in" taxes since the last 
meeting, it was resolved to pay the 
School Board the sum of $3,000.

A matter of show companies giving 
entertainments in the town church 
without licenses being collected was 
gone into. The constable was asked 
to appear at the next meeting to give 
his reasons for non-collection.

The directors of the Creamery did 
a fair amount "of business àt their 
meeting, President J. Smith and Dir
ectors Center Moore, Bateman and 
Quantz being present. The Depart
ment of Agriculture was granted the 
use of the creamery and equipment 
for the proposed dairy school, as ask
ed by Mr. Marker. The president 
and secretary were appointed dele
gates to the creamery convention, Mr. 
Moore to be the alternate delegate. 
Seyeral mattrs were left over until 
the annual general meeting of the as
sociation. W. D. Varty secured th- 
tender for buttermilk. Payment ol* 
the 1910 dividend will be deferred 
until the next meeting. In the mean- 
time, the secretary will communicate 
with Mr. Marker and the Attorney- 

l General as to section 31 of the rules, 
circulated by a man who was known The secretary was instructed to call 
as an old friend of the Premier,” for tenders for wood and coal and thb 
adding that he would hojl with pleas- supply of ice necessary., Several 
ire the appointment of a committee accounts were ordered paid and the 

to investigate the origin of the pamph- secretary reported that everything was
let. '“Will he accept?” asked Mr. 
Monk, ' looking at the Premier. The 
Premier replied that he would net 
‘•.n't would himself give the name of 
Hit; o.i ig;na‘or Viler on. Mr. Monk 
hiimvd tx»at the ptatein: nts made 

against him were done With , the pur
pose of deceiving the pphHc.

TO FIGHT MAYORALTY 
ON PURITY QUESTION

Sanford Evans Will Again Be Can
didate for Ite-Elevtion m Winni
peg-Opponent Is E. D. Martin, 
Purity Candidate—Matter of Se
gregation Chief Question.

3,000 tons of hay will be exported. 
This means $30,000.00 extra cash $p 
circulation here this season. This is 
the first year that hay has been worth 
more than $3.00 or $4.00 per ton 
locally.

Telephones In Rural Schools.
The Government of Alberta tele

phone office at Killam has 25 local

tcrences. The attitude or the mm-iada would be calle) upon to pay a
share of its cost, both in men and isters and the Liberal prss toward the money_ and ag England is nearly a,„

suggestion indicates that they fear^wayS war with somebody, we would 
tbat the country may prefer Lans-.be continually forced to tax our-
downe’s position to that taken by the 
gt vernment.

WHOLESALE HOUSE DESTROYED

selves.’
Claims Tadics Arc Similar. 

Continuing, Mr. Foster charged that 
only by such tactics had the Liberals 
been able to hold Quebec and retain

Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—Winnipeg muni
cipal matters took an Interesting turn 
this evening when Mayor Sanford Ev
ans accepted the request ot af depu
tation to stand for office for a third 
term.

Among the delegation were Con
trollers Harvey and Waugh, who had 
previously announced themselves as 
mayoralty candidates in the coming 
fight, but who have retired for the 
purpose jof allowing Mayor Evans 
to run. This makes an interesting 
situation inasmuch as the only other 
candidate in the field Is E. D. Martin, 
the purity candidate, leaving the fight 
between these two. The matter ap
pears to have resolved itself Into a 
question as to whether the citizens 
will mark their approval of the pre
sent manner of handling the segrega
tion question or want a complete ab
olition of the system as advocated 
by Mr. Martin-

phones, and in the country round Winnipeg Wholesale Drug Firm of. the minister of marine in his seat.
Martin, Bole and Wynn Burned. "« these tactics were damnable in 
Winnipeg, Nov. 22—Fire which the elections in Drummond and Artha- 

broke out shortly after eight this,ashGd- He next presented to the House 
morning in the warehouse of Martin, na"le in tho elections ot 1896?’’ he 
Bcie and Wynne, wholesale druggists, asked. He nèxt present to the House 
29? Market street, practically gutted a Liberal pamphlet used in the elec-

about there are 37 rural phones in 
farmhouses and two in school-house^.

A Few Sample Grain Yields.
Township 43, range 13, near Kil

lam, according to the cereal map 
compares favorably with any town
ship north of Calgary. This year 
Grant Brothers threshed 60,000 bush
els in a small circle in the centre of 
this township. They threshed 31,000 
bushels of wheat and 5,000 bushels of 
oats in 12 days. Robert McGowan 
threshêd 4,500 bushels of wheat har
vested from 160 acres. Another far
mer cut with one binder 5,700 bush
els of wheat and 1,600 bushels of oats.

J. E. Vanderburg had 1G0 acres Of 
wheat, which averaged 38 bushels 
per acre, while some of it went ovêr 
40 bushels. Next year he will have 
1,000 acres in crop. B. H. D'Arcy 
had 12.000 bushels of wheat off 640 
acres, but in 1911 he will have 1,100 
acres of crop. Ted Whybrow had 
8,000 bushels, Neil McEachren had 
9,000 bushels, McGowan Brothers had 
15,500 bushels of wheat and 5,000

ihe building, the loss being about 
$200,000. It is supposed to have start
ed from the combustion of chemicals 
on the third floor.

DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Shortly after three o'clock Tuesday 

morning the general store of G. Kir- 
visky, oh Oak avenue. Norwood, was 
completely gutted by fire. The build
ing, which is -a wooden structure, was 
sTuated outside of fire protection and 
No. 3 fire -brigade who responded to 
the call, sent In were unable to pro
cure hose long enough to reach the 
biilding frorfa the nearest hydrant. 
The building was owned by a man 
named Flukéy. The stock In

tlons of 1900, which he stated con
tained nothing but appeals to race 
and religious instincts.

The House became turbulent dur
ing this portion of Mr., Foster’s 
speech. Mr. Foster read the head
lines of the pamphlet and Mr. Bro
deur interrupted to explain that it 
was made up of excerpts from Con
servative papers. Mr. Foster de
clared that the day of Sir Wilfrid’s 

tyranny in Quebec was over and 
henceforth public questions would be 
freely discussed.

On the Naval Question.
Discussing the naval question, Mr. 

Fc-ster said he stood by the original 
resolution passed by the House of

the, Commons in its entirety. In conclu
sive xvas completely burnt but the|gion> Foster said that parliament 
less is partially covered by insur-laecide(3 upon a certain course and

Will Turn Over the Cup.
Ottawa, Dec. 2—Stating that the 

personnel of the team had nothing 
whatever to do with the ownership of 
the Stanley cup as far as the trusteei 
wère concerned, Mr. Wm. Foran, thv 
Ottawa guardian of the celebrated 
piece of silverware, stated to the 
press this morning that just as soon 
as Mr. Eddie McCaffrey, Efc the Wan
derers’ management, were prepared to 
forward a bond to the trustees for the 
safety of the Stanley mug, the cup 
would be forwarded to Montreal. In 
view of the recent change of the 
Wanderers’ franchise this ruling made 
by the trustees is most important and 
will have a great bearing on the fut' 
ure travels of the Stanley cup.

ready for the issue of the final cheques 
and the balance was received from 
Mr. Marker. The latter thanked the 
hoard for the generous way in Which 
they had mot the department in re
gard to the dairy school and stated 
tha.* defir.lte announcement would be 
made In a few days.

F. J. Frcam, secretary of the 
United Farmers’ Association of Al
berta has been a witness before the 
Technical Education Commission. at 
Calgary this week.

H. A. Malcolm attended the meet
ing of the Alberta school trustees at 
Calgary. The object of the meeting 
was to discuss plans for the annual 
convention of the association, which 
will be held at Wetaskiwin in the last 
week of January next. Notices <'£ 
the date of the convention will bo 
sent out to all school districts in the 
province-

The annual meeting of the mem
bers of the Agricultural Society will 
be held on Friday, 2nd December, 
for the purpose of receiving reports 
and electing officers for the ensuing 
year.

Dr. J. L. Allen has left for Red 
Deer to go into partnership with Dr. 
R. Parsons there.

The ice at the curling rink has been 
put into fine shape ahd the draws are 
now being made, and next week the 
game will be In full swing.

The railway camp at Elnoro has 
broken up for the winter and Mr. 
Parr has removed all his machinery 
to section 11. He has also erected 
two blacksmiths shops, to get his out
fit ready for next spring’s'work.

The sale a.t Charles Peters’ farm 
was a great success and good prices 
were realized. Mr, and Mrs. Peters 
are removing to Saskatoon.

Next Thursday a big turkey shoot 
will be held at A R. Stewart’s, Lake 
View.

November 26th.

Montreal, Dec. 1—Two hundred li
censed liquor dealers are happy. The 
license commission granted that num
ber renewal of their licenses. The re
turns from the license department 
which form an important part -of the 
city’s revenue were made up today, 
and dating from November 30, 1909, 
to November 30, 1910, the total col
lected was $315,55725. Last year the 
total was $263,136.25.

A MISTAKE OF SIGNALS.

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Dec. 1—- 
A statement made by the Captain of 
the steamer Athabasca made public 
teday, gives the cause of the accident 
between the steamer and the tug Gen
eral, as due to a mistake in signals. 
He said: “The night was clear, tho 
sky'cloudy, the tug General was sight
ed when a mile away. t As the twn 
vessels came closer, I gave a "blast. 
This was unheeded and another blasr 
was blown. The General was headed 
for my starboard quarter. I signalled 
to inform her that I would steer & 
straight course. An attempt was maae 
to cross my bows -and go by on my 
port side. With a crash the vessels 
met and ten minutes after the Gen 
eral sank.”

The search continued today for tho 
missing men and in an endeavor t > 
locate the tug but was unsuccessf 
Another attempt will be made to
morrow.
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heals trfto coNsTIWrtoXAL
ASPECT of proposal to EX-

PROPRIATE BOND MOSEY.

R. B, Beltitett was tlie speaker 
yeeterUày attértiooit at .the Legisla
ture Ht tHe- debate on the bill JpSf>r-. 
fett the A.,*nd G. W. bonde. He .ad
dressed the House and -galleries, pack- 
to Suffocation, for two hours and. a 
half, and his speech was undoubtedly 
toe. meet" eloquent that has yet been 
heard on the Poor of.the Legislature, 
lie err pared ,himself • on the sidwOef 
those who are apposing the govern
ment kn connection with this measure.. 
His reason Was 'that In his opinion 
the bill was illegal, it» ebjeel could 
not he. carried out and It was can-1 
trary to all the traditions at British 
justice in that it forfeited the rights 
of an Individual without his belhg 
given ah opportunity to htake a de
fence.

He dealt with the bill largely frpjtl 
Its constitutional and legal aspects, 
quoting extensively, from judicial 
authorities, both' English and Ameri
can. iri support of his contentions. He 
denounced the intention of the bill 
as highway robbery by the province 
and appealed to the members to pause 
before they .enacted such legislation. 
He spoke at length on thé interna
tional' aspect of the claifti of the pre
sident. W. R Clarke,, and asserted 
that the action of the Legislature, if 
they repudiated this contract, would 
be bu't the fourth' of its kind m the 
English-speaking world.

He claimed that the banks would 
never pay over the money as they 
would be liable in the courts of the 
United States, where the banks con
cerned had, branches, for damages,, 
and the act of the Legislature of Al
berta would not be a defence. He 
drew what he termed as analogies 'be
tween what the government proposed 
to do and cases of Individuals, and 
time and again referred with irony 
and sarcasm tp the course that was 
being pursued by an ex-chlef justice

.................... .bring discredit and
dishonor tljma the province, this we 
are asked, to de by a count of heads, 
by ttie force of numbers Id'thé, Legis
lature."

' Government- Represented.
Mr. Bennett having established the 

contract proceeded a step further. Not 
one transaction between the company 
and .the 'province but was taken with 
the consent and assistance of the gov
ernment.. Sydney 8. Woods, the late 
deputy àttorriey-general, honored by 
tha.'oonfidéhçé of the present admin
istration in being engaged, to conduct 
an appeal before the t»HVy Council, 
was présent at all the transactions 
Hi Winnipeg, Montreal and New York. 
■THS -docpmqât executed toy the pro- 
.vlrtti/Va* sent to the taorid holders In 
‘London ahd every on* of them has 
had fÿéê «edeaa to It in the archives 
of ÿhé-Stock -egehâtigb to learn «le 
right* afif. privilèges.

htMmetitor Jraid that he had seen 
the Tem wtifig of the gto<»k ex

change the bonds were selling
as high and the average price
at wbrtch rthey had been sold was 
115. Ho had talked to a prominent 
English: cajrttecUst recently on his trip 
tht-oUgai,,tiMIv,yte$t Who said that his 
company “had 'Bought a large block 
some tirpe.ago at 116. These men 
bought qn. the. Understanding that the 
province would guarantee the defini- 
tide bonds’iater to be ISsUed by the 
compfiny. ••

Tbrinh, bl Contract as to ’tittle.
"But I will go a step further,” he 

said. “The province, represented by 
Mr, woods, with Clarke drew Up a 
contrast which provided that work 
on the railway be commenced in one 
year and,.finished within four years. 
The four years have hot yet elapsed 
ah*, th£ company commenced work 
toltntn the one year, there Was laid 
on the floor of the House a trading 
el th^i^ork authorized by ex-Premier 
Rutherford. Large sums of money 
have/.Jaeen expended and large obliga
tions have been undertaken by the 
company, I have been told around 
the "tititothat twenty miles have been 
graded and as much more cleared,

lÿ the trust mortgage was en-

of .thlg tftoubte, but .fle 4
stst wnerr he was------
himself,

proceeding .in 
courte of events 
months he referred 
of the new premier 
few days ago the 
eminent was brot 
twenty-four hours 
tabled It was bfo: 
cussion. \

"Twenty-four hoüÿs.’v 
with dramatic fervor, 
bill that will besmirch

his default. . 
be a party- to such a 

I transaction as Is proposed, " he said. 
i Of the -x srlll not allow my name to be drag- 
past tew geu jn .the mire as prostituting my 
fPr,i “S intelligence and my reason by allow- 

Only a ,ng me„ to be deprived of their pos- 
e B°v" sessions without being heard. In all 

an° countries whtrè tht English language 
was is spoken have there been but three 

cases of such repudiation.”
Wliat About Claims. 

BhOcedMUg a. Step further he asked 
what wS#'jÿdlng-to be ddne with the 
Claims, tor, Mclnnls. Edmonton, Was,

POLICING THE WORLD’S 
METROPOLIS, LONDON

jto

gx^lafmed 
differ a 

reputation

tered

ahd the credit of fife province fbt all
time to come; twentÿ-fdür houi's to'owed <16,900. a. tent company <1,60 
pass upon a measure wnôâê’*'object Ithè Royat Bank paid accrued interest 
is to place the province lit- a posi- I tilt Aahiiary 1st ameuntlhg to illMlBO 
tlon occupied by the few who -have and there -was some *260,006 expand- 
marled the fair name of British jus- 'ed on other accounts; These moneys 
tice; twertty-four hours to Sit in dé- ! weré expended on the security-Of the 
liberation on à measure that Will 'assignifidttt' of eohtract, an assignment 
stand against Alberta for 611 time of Which beputy Attorhey-General 
to come.” woods efrid he knew When he was

Defining “Confiscate.” m Montreal
The cbfHpany’s contract was not 

cancelled, but the1 government said it
Bearing- in mind titet the late gov-t 

ernmentr ,dfd Not receive a Want df 
confidence reaolutloli,' that It went oxit 
of power with a-majority of the 
House behind It, he said he Would 
take up the term ‘'confiscate” and see 
what it meant- The definitions were 
1 "robbery under forttls of law”; "de
priving a man of his property under 
parliamentary authority with or with
out compensation.” In biting sarcasm i 
he asked ; "Isn’t that a splendid doc-, 
trtne to be taught by two ex-judges? 
Isn't- that valiant hetolsm to deprive 
a mgn of his property when he has 
no chance to defend himself? What 
a splendid record to go down to thè 
future as the policy of the Premier 
and his attorney-general-.”

Does “Confiscate" Apply.
He then took up the bill before the 

House to see If the definition of con
fiscation applied to its provisions. He 
quoted Its clauses to the effect that 
the money should go to the province 
without counterclaim. Producing the 
bank books of the three banks with 
which the money was deposittd he 
read that it was deposited to trust 
account of the provincial treasurer 
as trustee for the province, and he

"wdulti take all the moneys for roads 
ami bridge»." But he did not think 
thé the1 country wôdld sanction this 
kind Of legalized robbery.

Mr Benhêtt then Inquired as to how 
thfe ihorifey Was to be got. The bill 
salfi the "banks shall pay.” Bnt 
weuld the bank honor one man'» 
chequte against another man's ac

count? That was whàt the banks 
were asked to do. *

Wouldn’t AdtriSe Banks to Pay.
"I would hot advise them to pay,” 

he continued, "and I .don't think any 
lawyer In Canada will- What would 
the A.' and G. W. do? It would sue 
at bnce for the money. This bill 
will start the province on an era of 
litigation such as never was known 
before. That is what you are doing, 
Mr. Attorney-General. It will be good

How 18,637 Men Guard an Area of 
608.42 Square Miles. Rated at 
$876,689,683—-113,843 Arrests In a 
Year—306 Persons Killed by Acci
dent.

London, Dec. 2.—Interesting statis
tics as well as striking facts are to be 
found in the latest reports of the 
London#Commissiotief of Police. The 
area covered by his force of 18,657 
men is 699.42 square miles, contain-1 
ing taxable property valued at $276,- 
089,666. The force Is divided as fol
lows: 32 superintendents, 598 inspec
tors, 2,457 sergeants a ltd 15,570 con
stables, or patrolmen.

In 1900 there was daily an average 
of one-fourteenth of the force away 
from duty, in accordance with the 
regulation granting one day’s leave in 
a fortnight to each man. About 60 
Per cent, of the men on duty are en
gaged at night—from 10 p.m. to 6 
a.m. The pay of the force was $7,- 
999,215. •

The number of persons apprehend
ed by the Lohdon police in 1909 was 
112,642. Of these, 3,459 were con
victed at sessions, 81,108 were con
victed by magistrates, 732 were ac
quitted (bills ignored, etc.) at ses
sions, and 24,962 were discharged by 
magistrates. The number of critttin- 
lal offences, felonies, burglaries and 
housebreakings has decreased. Nine-

DÔRY WAS SWAMPED BY SEAS.

Four Survivors of a Power Schooner 
Nearly Furnished.

Juneau, Alaska, Dec. 1—Four mem
bers of the crew of Power Schooner 
Sea Light, which was wrecked near 
Cape Ommaney at the southern end 
of Baranof Island, are believed to 
hove been lost in a storm that swept 
the North Pacific, Monday. The Sea 
Light, which had eight men in her 
crew, was wrecked five days ago. The 
men set out in two dories, four men 
in a boat. One of the boats arrived 
at Sitka yesterday with the report of 
the wreck of the steamer and the pro
bable loss of the men in the other 
dory. When last seen the missing 
dory was being tossed by a heavy 
Sea and appeared to be sinking.

The four men who reached Sitka 
were in a famished condition.

NO ADMITTANCE SAYS 
MILITIA DEPARTMENT

THE SURVIVORS 
WILL NOT TALK

CAUSE OF COLLISION ON LAKE 
HURON IS NOT YET ASCER

TAINED.

Book Agents anil Canvassers Have 
Slade Themselves a Nuisance at 
Ottawa Buildings—Sessional Trunk 
For Members Has Been Cut Off.

work of construction ^«ed an ex-ehief justice or a judge
addell engaged as chief 

ehüiriëëVr and he had sfttd he located 
tim line as far as the House river, 
when the engineers were on the field

ar.d an ex-iudge of the province. He fàr the fihdVstirveys, the House met.
claimed that the majority" ot ' the 
House had been elected to build this 
railway to FoH' McMurfay and as
serted that if the voice ot democracy 
wee unheeded thert tile day of demo
cracy wâs .past, in his peroration he 
dramatically pointed to the British 
ensign - that adorned the wall behind 
the 8-èakèr’ahd made ah impassion-' 
ate plea that justice be given and 
the fair name of Alberta be saved 
from disgrace and •dishonor.

An Eloquent Effort. '
The speech was undoubtedly a 

masterpiece of oratory. Proceeding 
with deliberation for more than two 
hours, the speaker closed in a tor
rent—of eloquence that swept -away , 
many of his listeners and despite the 
rules of the House applause broke 
out as he concluded.

The adjournment of the debate was 
moved by ex-Premier Rutherford, 
who will address the House today. 
Leader of the Opposition Michener 
will foliow and there will be other 
speakers. The debate will be closed 
by Premier Slftoh, who will answer 
the criticisms that have been urged 
against the bill.

Routifie business was soon disposed 
of and shortly after three O'clock Mr, 
Bennett rose to address the House. 
A hueti-overspread the crowd, Close
ly packed .in every available sitting 
or standing space- Speaking very 
slowly and deliberately the orator 
began.

Realized Gravity Of Situation.
"in-n»y professional1 and public ca

reer.” said, “I hays many times 
been called upon to address the courts 
and public gatherings, f have plead
ed the- eases of clients and I have 
spoken on my own behalf. But never 
have I addressed a public body or a 
court of law with sucli a settee of 
responsibility as -I new feel. I am 
asked by the Prime Minister of this 
province. to become a party to an 
act of confiscation, an apt such as 
has neve?- before been carried out in 
the British Empire, an act such as 
has few equals In the pages of his
tory. Similar acts have been carried 
out ,onoe in Nicaragua and Virginia, 
and in South Carolina, but ohly lti: 
times of war or pt revolution.

"Others may chose to repudiate 
thèlr. obligation, to annul- their con
tracta but I never will. - In tee course 
ot thy remarks I hope to show that 
this bill Wflfcxif carried out, bring dis
grace and dishonor upon the pro- ■ 
vince ond upon Its people.”

Broceefiinef Mr. Bennett said he 
would first review the legislation 
leading up to the-bargain between 
the Waterways ahd the Province ot 
Alberta. In ^February, 1909, ah act 
was passed laderporatitig three men, 
two of tt foreign state, the Clarke 
brothers, and one a resident of Win
nipeg, William Bath. This action ot 
the Législature brought upon* It ""Si 
great responsibility for by the in
corporation of aliens they Wire gl^en, 
privileges which could not be tak*fi 
away except by a trfeAr prooese of 
law. Ahd from his experience in the 
Royal domtiilssloh he eeuld say- that 
Win. Bain wee «merely a nominal di
rector ahd the financial interests rest
ed entirely with the two residents of 
the United State»

Distiirbanctiraros* and the member 
for Stiitgeeq TMr. Boyle) asked and 
was given the assurance that ho plans 
would be accepted till after the Cora- 
missioh reported,” .

Mr. Boyle corrects. "
At .this point Mr. Boyle arose.

Might f be permitted to correct the 
honorable member," he said- "The 
motion to the effect mentiettel was 
made by . the -honorable member for 
Camrese (Mr. smith). What I did 
was to state that there was no 6B* 
jeitioh to tit* title as far as Batten- ,

te saÿ that it was not held for the 
railway company. Would they stultify 
themselves by making such an asser
tion ? The statute ,the trust deed and thrown in for the present attorScy
the order-in-council alt showed it be
longed to the A. and G. W., saving 
such righto as they might assign.
What was proposed to be done With 
this motley ? It was to be used for * 
the general revenue. This was prac
tical theft, nothing different from the 
crime of the poor man who apptartd 
before the ex-chief justice and was 
given a long term of imprisonment.

Quoted Authorities.
Mr. Betinett next quoted Cooley, an 

American legal authority, in strong 
condemnation of confiscation without

for the lawyers but bad for the pro- I teen cases of murder were reported, 
vince.” tin eleven cases arrests were made

The government's act furnished no / the murderers committed
defence for the banks against actions
started in the United States, where suicide. Of the fourteen persons ap
te ey have branches and would be 'prehended, seven were convicted and 
.compelled to answer. An 'act of con- 'sentenced to death, four were found 
flscation in Albérta had ho authority . , . .. ... „
in New York to be insane at the-time of tee mur-

"This bill will start three glorious fier, and one on arraignment. One 
lawsuits, three trips- to the Privy 'accused person was discharged by a 
Council and a coronation ceremony

general, I hope. There will be rip 
after trip for the government and its 
friends and its friends’ friends. And 
it will be more than a year before 
this litigation can be started' Mean
while the money still ties in the 
banks.”’

international Side-
Mr. Bennett then dealt with the 

international alfie of the question. If 
he were Clarke he would now be in 
Washington instead of Winnipeg lay
ing hie Case before the authorities 
ther*. Soon a despatch would come

Judicial proceedings. This authority inquiring why in a Canadian province
burg and -it- was tacitly agreed that arterted that forfeiture Should always 0f the King’s Dominions thé property

... ... ... . . .... „ i 1 tl —tl ,1 hw in*. Thb nnnnticr flier, r „ Ti-1,.,1 t- * „ * — .. i.. —fro-further, portion of the route would 
be endorse*, by the Premier till the 
Commission's finding was brought ih."

Mr. Bennett asked Mr. Boyle how 
far the approval of the plans extend
ed, as he was unacquainted with the 
district. Mr. Boyle replied from a 
point* seven or eight miles from Ed- 
tnonton nearly to Battenburg.

Continuing" Mr. Bennett said that 
no atteptpV'.wae made last year to 
cancel .the contract, the government 
Only was censured. -

"True," he Said, making a refer
ence to Méfié,Hr. Marshall, “I well 
remember the honorable the minister 
of agrkmltare saying the bargain was 
an excellent one. I don’t know wheth
er he still thinks it is." (Laughter 
and shouts of "order.")

Matter Dragged On

be*'declared by law- The speaker also of a United States citizen wAs being 
quoted that Magna Charta, where the confiscated. He then narrated in elo- 
aubjéct Was given protection to pro- qUent language the case of Don Fact- 
perty except from lawful judgment of fico, a Fritleh subject in Athens, 
hi* peer» 1 I whose property was destroyed and to

“Hut this ddttflseAtion and forfeit- | whom restltutioh was made while 
ure is all right,” he said, with the .British warships lay before the city, 
same sarcasm as before, “If an ex- |He Barrated the debate dVer this in
chief justice and an ex-jbdge can get 
enough parties to the offence to carry the British House of -Commons and 

quoted the words of Palmerston asIt through the House.’
After quoting another legal aüth- jto the sacredness of th,e life and pro- 

ority Mr. Bennett continued: "These pert y of a British subjactwherever he were issued for pi
™eIj ,t0a,th,e C°"t!afî. ,are ff°m the ! might be. Other instances were also ; Four-Wheeled' cabs

r w“m — w;” »* -*>«■ T ST .£M£35ïïrSKÆ“'"“, ___ ’without due process, fif law." jumse-drawn trsm
Clarke I despise,” said the speak

er, “but Clarke I am bouhd to re-
Is There Justification?

The speaker next took up the ques-

maglstrate, and in the other case tee 
bill was Ignored by tee Grand Jury..

Identifications by the finger-print 
system, says the Commissioner, show 
a substantial increase, 9,960 being re
corded, as against 9,400 in 1908- 
Of these, 6,350 were for Provincial 
police force. The method continues 
to give ufiquatifled satisfaction, nbt 
tifiiy in tee United Kingdom, but also, 
it Is believed, In all other countries 
where ilrtroduced.

Among the statistics relating to 
street accidents, it Is shown that 306 
persons were killed, and 16,674 in
jured, Of the deaths, 256 were caus
ed by accidents in which vehicles were 
concerned, and of those vehicles 163 
were motor-driven ; 115 of the deaths 
were of persons under 15 years of age.

The absent-mindnese of the public 
in the matter of lost property shows 
no slackening, There was found*during 
the year 65,375 articles lost in public 
carriages, there being 4,968 more than' 
til -908. Of these, 28,062 were restor
ed to owners, their value estimated at 
<146,735.

During 1909 the following licenses 
were issued for public vehicles:

3,299 
3,263 
3,956 
1,771 
1,180 

239 
2,198

lion of wnether thole WaS Any justl- spect bedaüsè this province gave him 
1 ficatlon for foreclosure. He quoted 1"But'.&U Aliy rate the matter drag- 'ficatlon for foreclosure. He quoted 'a right by Charter and If I knbw the 

ged on; through debates and votes the agreement to show that fore- United states I do not think it will 
until at last tee Commission was ap- , closure could only follow Wheh de- allow this province to take his pto- 
ppinted and they found there was no fault had been made In interest tot 1 pe?ty ‘without due process of law.' "
cqrnijJtton though- probably a bad | three years artd then only si* months 
bargain: • In. my opinion the bargain after written notice. But no notice 
was an'lmprovident one, but teat does iha'd been given. The action of the
not justify confiscation.

'.'v'Bennelt then quoted the letter 
:es to Premier SIftOn by Clarke 

and'laid on the table of the House a 
,t*W tSetfS ago. Ih this the railway 
president agreed to substitute the 
contract-, entered Into for one satls-

Poiitleal Aspect
The next aspect treated was the 

Premier was simply an attempt to j011**”** en,e' He .not lntenti to
exercise autocratic power because he deal wlth the question as to whether 
was “It,” to usé a vulgar expression. have a/all*ay' That

’Sihce When do We deny people the ‘had ^*h settled. The great
-Tights of our courts," he asked, "since majority Of the House had been given 
when are they forbidden to seek re- ,a ,martda„te t0 carry out the railway 
dress? There is no morality in pfL ,poliCy- Df tne Bhthertord govern-uuiur»m. «nterea mto ipr une bu.Lie- urens: mere is no morality in prir ,* -

factory -to the government whereby f vate life lidt cortimoh to public life,
êÿ, " Welch anti Stewart, a .There is no such thing as business *T 85 ^ 86 membe»,s of thishti iTvivii auu otciYttii, a. i»»cic ns uv ou via toning u-a uuamcaa ■ _ 1 i s «* ia ’

repimhfé^firm -tuf contractors, were1 morality to permit legalized robberp. -sla, Î chaJl&e their minds when 
ppspfcftd to band the rood. But this The old law is that no man shall be the>" wl®h? Can democracy be made 
ietter^.-wa» entirely Ignored as were oppressed without his cause being |SP°„ he aeked.
others, by the Premier. \ heard. Today the House is asked to ! ... *•”” ac‘ was Passed every se-

'•The credit dt the povince and its legalize confiscation and to legalize 
fart name w*Te" pledged to build the robbery. Action such as this will sow 
road;" : cried -Mr. Bennett. "Heaven 'the seeds of Unrest among all who 
kndWb I hold no brief for the city look to the province for invest- 
tjf Edmonton,". he continued, "for we ment."

Against Repudiation.
Mr. Bennett - quoted clauses in the

in Calgary think we were discrim
inated ajptinst In the matter of the

" JkOm ~

curity of the province would be im
perilled.1 He urged the members to 
pause before they should be ranked 
with the three English-speaking 
states known throughout the world 
as contract breakers and contract re- 
pudlator*. Was Alberta to class with

capital And the «university,' but r etn autonomy act where there were two t^le, X^e,t^a .American states? He 
not, recreant to toy conscience and striking instances where the province i quolf, ■ e "“A06 tribunal on tee 
my belief of whAt’la right and just was prevented from repudiating con- ,sanctity of contracts and again urged 
ea to Say that because the bargain tracts with the C.P.R. ahd the H. B. Hous? to pause before taking ac- 
was an Improvident one. It should be 
cancelled, I have not reached that 
stagr. I# my-mental and moral deter
ioration as yet.” (Applause and laugh
ter), .

Protest Again* Applause
At, this point Mr. McKenzie rose 

and intimated to the speaker; "There 
are strangers' In the gallery.’’ Upon 
this retoark being affirmed by a mem
ber the Hauee enay be Bleared. The 
applause Was allowed to pass, how
ever, and tfie erowds took warning.

M? Bennett oeetlfiulng made an 
attack on the Premier fer.not reply
ing to the letters of Clarke. It was 
tile dut*.-of the Premier to respect
the obligation of the province and re
ply to the letter, rememberihg the 

Having incorporated the company .fact ‘that ’the Législature last year 
the Legislature proceeded to guar- Lever .hinted that it Was prepared to 
an tee the securities of the compAhy ] répudiât* thè contract Ahd go down 
tor <20.000 a mu* for 350 miles and ;lb hUfort- -, . ràpüdiàtor of contracts 
tit- <4*0.666 oh Edmonton terminals. ] and a-whUecirtor bt the right* of tn- 
ksxf a solemn cohtract was entered | -uridMHS.
fcto wtth Ihlk dortpkny afiff the PtaM- j ‘T satcRSWf yCftr," he üohtftlhuêd, 
irfl Trust Udmpany defining the rights "And-I am oh record as eaylftg teat 
end prlvildgvwtot the province And If I did ttot; tfHÿk tihe road would pay. 
the company. But It 1* k hew doctrUto that because

Prod treed Ommivt. a bargain did not pay it should be
'“There « the document," e6ld the repudtiM**W«>-We Shed Id become A 

epe-ikpr, waving atoft a copy nf the repudtotor of bargains and a confls- 
eontihct, "bearing date October 4th. cater of private rights. Sitting ih the 
1949, ahd'I t*rn to the last page and .must» dt.the lata chief justice I bare 
s>" the signatures of'the •president’"learhed YtAU"* repmllator df edn- 
ail l the secretary of the Alberta and tacts must pair-In damages. Perhaps
Great Waterways Railway Company.
and Of the honorable the president bad eg.4,1s 'political conscience is now.
of the.. B^eeatlve Council of the Prê

te* first. * Bister’s law was then as

i .said that Clarke was lack-
vlnce, duly signed, sealed and exe- lng' iq respeet to e tribunal appointed 
cuted. By these articles the province by tjstojgouse, but I have yet to learn
entered into a solemn contract on be- that this should justify breaking of ity to pay up, so to speak. The courts

Co. when this was discussed at Ot- ,tton ln thIS hlatter- 
ta*A. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Waiter L Ü1. ask you now, Mr. Premier,” he 
Scott and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick ar- (inquired, "have the bondholders con- 
glied against repudiation of cohtracts. sented to a change in the use of their 
But now an ex-chief justice ahd an money?”
e*-aistrlet judge of Calgary Said It | Premier Slfton: “I will speak later; 
must be done. Bureiy the times weft so oh with your speech," 
out of joint. | “You have no opportunity, accord-

It had bech said teat this taking in8 to the rules, having once spoken, 
money without notice as was called But here rules are made to be 
for In the Contract, without conforfn- broken.” 
lng with the law, would be popular ’
With the fArtoer* as they would get 
It for roads And bridges. It its An 
IbSult to the intelligence of the farm
ers to say they would approve of this 
transaction and some had said It 
took a strong man to do this. But 
many such strong men were found in 
tile penitentiary.

fcetV Went Further.
But the law went further, said Mr.

Bennett. It said that others besides 
principals In an agreement shall be 
considered, The (second mortgagee 
must be heard. How did this prln-

Closlng Peroration.
In his closing peroration the speak

er reached a high point of eloquence. 
Pointing to the British ensign, he 
said that where it had flown never 
yet had legislation been undertaken 
to repudiate contracts. Should Al
berta be the first to bring discredit 
on that fair flag. He urged because 
of love for the Uominlon and toe pro
vince of Alberta to pause, femember- 
ing that now history was being writ
ten and upon the deeds of the pre
sent the future of the province would 
depend.

it, j, , „ _ - This ended the debate for the day,

that the Canada West Construction I Routine Business.
to ' tte la,rS« a?Vân,Ce\°-f m°n,eyfatrT The act respecting the Canadian 
^,fl ^ïa -Qank'. A- c,heaue to B- R‘ Northern Western was finally passed. 
Clarke was endoreed over to the Mr. Bennett, Who promised opposi

te S. Trust Co. The Canada West jtlon at this stage being Out of the 
CWxHUC*Jn CZ ?'ere ^pond mert" Chamber at the time- When he re- 

They had_no chance to be (turned it was too late' and its pro-
h M u ^eîhcr had ,he bhnk’. . . meter, J. K. Cornwall, smiled at his 

Now judges -of the courts held that success, 
a man should always have a chance 
io relieve any default he had made.
He was Invariably gîvêti lân oppôrtun-

half of His Majesty the King, and we coi}tj-ft#*.” always gave men extended time to pay
are now asked to confiscate. | Offered to Assist. a debt before foreclosure- The pr,n-

“And this is what we are aaked to Mr. Bennett said he had time and ciple was that no'man s'noulci'u’é “t.is- 
Co by an ex-chief Justice of the pro- » agâfb ottered to assist in getting out possessed until he was allowed due

A motldh wâs passed for an or
der showing all the fire insurance 
carried by the province.

The House went into committee on

Horse-drawn tram cars 
Mechanical. tramcars .

Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 30—This af
ternoon the steamer Athabasca arriv
ed with the six survivors of the tug 
General, sunk in a collision with the 
latter boat. Thce survivors wrould 
make no statement as to the cause of 
the accident, but it is believed to have 
been due to some misunderstanding. 
The Athabasca stood by for six hours 
searching for the missing men assist
ed by the lighthouse boat Aspen. The 
body of Joseph Boyer was also 
brought by the Athabasca, having 
been picked up a mile away from the 
accident with a life preserver on.

The crew of the General went down 
with the boat, and suffered harrowing 
experiences in the freezing water un
til picked up by the Athabasca almost 
half an hour later. Captain Nelson, 
ot the tug, suffered frozen fingers and 
was picked up unconscious after he
roic efforts. The crew of the tug were 
only saved by clinging desperately 
to the pilot house which the impact 
of the collision had torn off. Boyer 
ite thought to have succumbed to 
the exposure.

Fireman Lowe could not swim and 
went ddwh with the boat which lies 
in ten fathoms of water, w’hile the 
cook, Andrew Haswood, was asleep at 
the time and possibly did not realize 

The scene of 
the wreck has been marked by a 
bouy ahd the tug Schenck will leave 
in the morning in an effort to recover 
the two bodies.missing.

The steamer Athabasca has had an 
erratic career. In 1891 she sank the 
fftf S 1er Pontiac in the old St. Mary’s 
channel with loss of life, and last 
fall Went ashore in Georgian Bay.

Ottawa, Dec. 1—The aggressiveness 
of book agents, canvassers of all kinds 
and money lenders has caused the de
partment of militia to îàsue a regulâ- 
tibn governing the admission of the 
public4o the department's offices. For 
a long time the officials have been 
greatly annoyed by people visiting thè 

* offices and wanting to discuss business
foreign to military matters. This isjwhat ted happened 
nbt :he worst feature Which has fol
lowed in the train of the visitors. It 
has been found that after they have 
gone all kinds of articles have been 
F'nien and the lady employées purses 
have been robbed of money ih them.
TO put a stop to this • nuisance the 
department has decided to issue pass
es to each employee, and all pèrsons 
having business with the offipe.

No More Trunk* Forthcoming.
A time-hdnored parliamentary in

stitution -has gone the way of the Commissioners Inform cel of One on 
things mundane. It is the sessional Elbow, Near Weasel Head Trail.

CALGARY POWER SITE.

trunk provided the members, certain 
officials atld others. The committee, 
oh internal economy has decided to 
shut dowTn on the business and while 
the news has not been Widely circulat
ed, it has raised more or less of a 
protest among the wonted recipients. 

For years at the beginning of each

Càlgarp, Nov. 36.—^Dra^Ihg atten
tion to the fact that a power site 'at 
which 150 foot head may be obtained, 
is located on the Elbow river, a short 
distance beyond the Weasel Head 
trail, about three and a half miles 
from the city, and that it might pos-

session, the trunks have been distri- s!^ly,!>e "seJ? ‘°„fdvanta?e_ by the 
buted. They are small affairs about °Ul ’ Mr' C’ B’ Bll'ingS| of.508 Flfteen" 
half the size of the ordinary travel- • avenue wfst’ has wrltten t0 the 
ling trunk, but feplete with every- C1 ' commissioners, 
thing a member or his wife could de-

TO’.âi 15,906

RAILWAYS TO PEACE RIVER.

1 Edinotitdn’ Man in Montreal Tells ol 
Development That Will Follow Op
ening tip of Northwestern Country.

MontreaUNev. aowThe Peace River 
Valley is too great a prize for. any 
railway to be allowed to appropriate 
it as a terltory within Its exclusive 
jurisdiction," remarked Mr. Alexander 
Jackson, of Edmonton, who has just 
cothe f?om the Athabaska Landing, 
at the Windsor. Mr. Jackson, has 
come down east in connection with 
'some lumber propositions.

‘The Canadian Northern,” he said, 
“IS promoting legislation for power to 
build'a tins to Athabaska Landing, 
with the object Of extending It to1 
Fort Vermilion when population war
rants it. That may not be until the 
middle of the present century, al
though that valley cannot be htaten 
for fertility>and mineral wealth. The 
C. P. R. has a subsidiary company un
der Its Wings which has a charter to, 
build a line though the valley and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific is going to 
shoot a branch across the Peace River 
well north it is said. ”

“People in Edmonton are tickled at 
toe prospect of the three companies 
making a race for tee valley whose de
velopment has really been very much 
retarded by the delay in building rail
ways. 1

"Residents away up the valley say 
what’s the use of growing cabbages a 
foot in diameter, titrnips fourteen 
pounds in weight, and wheat yielding 
sixty bushels to the acre if there are 
no facilities for getting it to the mar
ket1?

“This is hot all. There is a salt 
bed as big as the Niagara valley, a 
lake of asphalt twice the Size of Lake 
Simcoe, coal measures Whose limit has 
hot been defined, and the mineralized 
mountain in which are to be found 
gold, Silver and copper.

“The choicest of these prizes Will 
go to the railway that gets a rôad 
through the valley first. It may be 
the Canadian Northern, but I would 
be more hopeful if it were not head
ing for the Norte pole, with no very 
definite aims in three other dires- 
tlohs.”

dr. Robertson in vancouver.

Vancouver, Nov. 29.—In an ad
dress before the Casad!an Club to- & 
day, in which he pictured a great 
destiny for Canada. Professor Rob
ertson, chairman of the Royal Com
mission on Technical Education, re
ferred to the Conservation Commis
sion and its efforts to preserve the

the Truancy and Compulsory School 'public resources, included In which 
Attendance bill which was discussed was the public health. It will meet 
till adojurnment. In Quebec City in January.

sire in tee way of fancy or common 
stationery. In addition, It was quite 
frequently accompanied by a hand
some dress suit case or travelling 
case.

500 PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS.

Thirty Frame Buildings Destroyed and
Flames Nearing Business Section.

Dallas. Tex.. Dec. 1—Fire early to
day destroyed thirty frame buildings, 
including six retail stores, six board- 
ini houses and part of thè Buell plan
ing mill, the Dallas ice and fuel plant 
and other property. The loss will 
reach $260.000. ;

Five hundred people are homeless 
as the result. The fire is still burning 
and within three blocks of Main stree. 
with low water pressure hampering 
the fire fighters.

Washington Star—“I always tell the 
plain truth,” said the severe woman. 

t “You do more, my dear,” replied 
Miss Cayenne. “You are not satisfied 
to have it plain. YOU make it as ugly 
as possible:”

Ferrold: M can’t get any speed out 
of that motor car you sold me. You 
told me you had been arrested six 
times in it.

Hobart; So I was, old chap; for 
obstructing the highway.

The commissioners, in accordance 
with this information, have referred 
the matter to the city engineer, and 
are taking him to accompany William 
Kennedy, Jr., the expert whom the 
City recently brought here from Moat- 
real to the spot to examine it and 
make a report.

RUSSIAN ARCHBISHOP COMING.
I

To Study Conditions of the Russo- 
Orthodox Church in West.

Montreal. Dec. 1. — Archbishop 
Piuen. head of the Russian Orthodox 
Church in North America, arrived in 
Montreal this morning from New 
York, on his way to the west. While 
tin the city His Grace is the guest of 
the Russian consul-general, Nicholas 
De St Ruve, who accompanies the 
Archbishop as far as Ottawa- The 
purpose of the Archbishop's visit to 
Western Canada ih to study the con
ditions of the Russian Orthodox 
Church in this country. He may 
travel through to the Coast, but goes 
as far as Winnipeg in any case.

Wireless Again Aids Rescue.

Seattle, Dec. 2.—The Alaska Steam
ship Company’s ship "Northerner” is 
aground at False Bay, San Juan Is
land, four miles from Roche Harbor. 
The British steamer Tez, which was 
near, responded to a wireless call and 
took over the passengers and mail, 
which will be landed in Victoria.

AT LEAST COST
AND LAST LONGEST
Y”017 know there's a great difference in horses— 

and it isn tail in the size and looks either. One 
horse will start in willingly and pull strong 
and Steady for hours. He'll take the hard 

Stretches with a dash that always gets over them.
He'll stay on the job from thè time he's hitched 
till he's sent to the barn.

Another horse that's just as big—looks just as

food—starts out just as well—can t hold the pace.
le hasn’t the stuff in him. He usually gets stuck 

in the mud or half way up the hill—is always tired 
out befofe the wotk's done.

It s the same with a gasoline engine. You can’t go just by looks. 
Because an engine starts out well, is no sign it can hold the pace. 
That must be proved. <r

The I H C line offers engines of proved ability. Through .years 
of service, evèfÿwhere, under every condition,

I H C Gasoline Engines
have stood the test. They have demonstrated by actual experience 
that for every usé they are just the kind of engine you want.

I H C engines âife made in various styles and sizes, from 1 to 35-horse 
power—for pumping, spraying, sawing, grinding, threshing, and opera
ting machines about the house and dairy.

Why experiment-when you can be sure?
It doesn't take an expert to see the many great advantages of I H C 

construction. You can see at a glance how I H C cylinder construction 
gives more powder on less gasoline—ho^ the I H C style of governing 
gives steadier power and economizes fuel—hoxv the I H C cooling sys
tem prevents deterioration—how, in every way, I H C construction is 
Simplest, strongest, and best.

Go to the I H C local dealer and let him prove to you why an I H C 
engine will give you most service, most satisfaction, with least attention, 
and at least expense. He will show you just the engine to meet your 
requirements. Talk It over with him next time you go to town. Of, if 
you prefer, write nearest branch house for catalogue and full information. 
CANADIAN^ BRANCHES ‘htWMtioMl Harvester Company of America at Brandon, Calgary.

intreal, Ottawa, Retina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
COMPANY OF AMERICA

(lacOTBoimted;
CHICAGO 

USA

I H C Service Bureau
The Bureau is a center, where 

the best ways of doing things on 
the farm, and data relating to its 
development, are collected and 
distributed free to everyone inter
ested in agriculture. Every avail
able source of information will be 
used in answering questions on all 
farm subjects. If the questions are 
sent to the I H C Service Bureau, 
they will receive prompt attention.

THE SLIPPEl 
OF OPPOi

BALFOUR'S TIlROWlI 
TARIFF REFORM 

ACTERIZFD BY
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almost as effective 
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“I .had beeen trou bid | 
tion for two years and 
best physicians in Bris 
tlieeÿ could do noth il 
writes Thos. E. William! 
Ky. “Two packages of | 
Stcmacli and Liver 
me.” For sa lee by 
where.
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SURVIVORS 
'ILL NOT TALK

pF COLLISION ON LAKE 
[)N IS NOT YET ASCER

TAINED.

fete. Marie, Nov. 30—This af- 
[he steamer Athabasca arriv- 
the six survivors of the tug 

i sunk in a collision with the 
pat. The survivors would 
I statement as to the cause of 
^ent, but it is believed to have 

to some misunderstanding. 
Elba sea stood by for six hours 

for the missing men assist- 
lighthouse boat Aspen. The. 
Joseph Boyer was also 
by the Athabasca, having 

Iked up a mile away from the 
J with a life preserver on. 
pew of the General went down 

boot, and suffered harrowing 
Ices in the freezing water un- 
|d up by the Athabasca almost 
1 hour later. Captain Nelson, 
|ig, suffered frozen fingers and 
[ted up unconscious after he- 

The crew of the tug were 
ved by clinging desperately 

bilot house which the impact 
collision had torn off. Boyer 
Ight to hav£ succumbed to 
bstire.
Ian Lowe could not swim and 
pro with the boat which lies 
fathoms of water, while the 
jidrew Haswood, was asleep at 

and possibly did not realize 
kd happened. The scene of 
feck has been marked by a 
Id the tug Schenck will leave 
Corning in an effort to recover 
I bodies.missing, 
learner Athabasca has had an 
feareer. In 1891 she sank the 
j Pontiac in the old St. Mary's 

with loss of life, and last 
It ashore in Georgian Bay.

iGARY POWER SITE.

Iloners Informed of One on 
Near Weasel Head Trail.

Ip, Nov. 36.—Drawing atten- 
Ihe fact that a power site ’at
pO foot head may be obtained, 

on the Elbow river, a short 
beyond the Weasel Head 

out three and a half miles 
city, and that it might pos- 

I used to advantage by the 
|C. E. Billings, of 508 Fifteen- 
le west, has written to the 
■missioners.
^>mmissi oners, in accordance 

information, have referred 
■ter to the city engineer, and 
fig him to accompany William 

Jr., the expert whom the 
Intly brought here from Mont- 
fhe spot to examine it and 
report.
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(
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Service Bureau
Jireau is a center, where 
■ways of doing things on 
x and data relating to its 
pent, are Collected and 
fed free to everyone inter- 
bgriculture. Every avail- 
Jce of information will be 
Jiswering questions on all 
lects. If the questions are 
le I H C Service Bureau, 
receive prompt attention.

THE SLIPPERINESS LatWHowne’s proposals. i Barring the Way. > •
t ~ Asquith at Reading. J “All roads lead to Veto. At the end

A p rv IJ muon London, Nov. SO- Premier Asquith of every legislative avenue loom Xhe
III llr r IlK I Mill sptultlng at Reading, said there were portals of Lanadowne House. We
VI VI I V1\I VI1101*1 all sorts of sinister theories put for- cannot get forward. We have no-

_______ j ward to account f,r the conduct of where to turn but to the nation, from
î i the government. “They tell you the whose recorded will all just powers, ef

BALFOUR’S THROWING dvKR OF dissolution had been dictated by Red- , government are derived.
TARIFF REFORM THUS CHAR

ACTERIZED BY LIBERALS.

London, Nov. 30.—The present el
ection campaign is one of

•- mend, but y-ju may take It fronV me ! “And while, on the one ljand, the 
• that Mr. Rudmond had no more to do veto of the House of Lords bars all 
i with the dissolution than the man In j progressive legislation, it offers no 
i the moon, it was due to the dellber- 'security against reaction. If a Con- 
' ate judgment of the government to servetivé majority of only a score 
j take a Anal decision of the electorate wcre returned to the House of Com- 

amazing or. the protracted controversy, sur- mon* they would hold themselves en-
rcundlng the veto bill.” ! titled to make the whole revolution ofchanges. Lord ILanadowne's unex

pected presentation of a scheme*for j jn regard to the referendum pro- 'sett,ns u9 a protective tariff, includ 
the reform of the House of Lords has ) posai the premier said he objected to ,ne the taxation of bread and meat,
been surpassed in suddenness by Mr. tho substitution of a casual and spor- and thus- as we Relieve, hamper and
Balfour's throwing over of tariff re- ' adlc set of judgments by the Dlebu. derange British industry, corrupt Bri-
form. Lord Rosebery in the course j eite- on an ,ssue whlch b im, tish politics, spoil our good relations

00,1,1 ^nrtoxr nt Monphnetnr m • ------ y ' with the colonies, and aggravate theperfectly defined as such a change as 
would upset the very foundations of burdens of the poor. Thep would do

of a speech today at Manchester said:
“The House of Lords has ceased to
exist; it has surrendered its powers i ~ VC1 * luu,1Ud-Llul{3 Ul this without the slightest check or
to the nation. This is a fact of en- j representative government. It would hindrance from the House of Lords, 
ormous importance.” | degrade the House of Commons from J “Was ever inequality more scandal*

Lord Rosebery admitted it was a : the position of the*greatest and most ous? "vVas ever Injustice more glar- 
ath-bea Repentance, but he con- 1 deliberate executive body in the world lns? A11 classes are to have vate*

énded that a death-bed repentence, i 
if sincere, was valid and valuable. « 

Mr. Balfour's adoption of the ref- | 
erendum is generally attributed to

but only Tory votes are to count. All

voted to the House of Lords by the 8hal preva L 
Liberal government of the day de-| '"Wc cSn submit no longer to this 
Clares against the surrender to Social- uaage- This is our Ian<3 as much as
Ism. Patriotism, he says, must be put theirs- We have as good a right in
before, party, and as the Socialists Britain as they" We cherish the glor-
have captured the cabinet, just as ifes ot thls ta”ous land as daar'y'

we have guarded Its honor and itsjust as
they have captured the trade unions.

f - . 1 »... . out VIUI .v iUl j' > 'J tea »HC tu CUUIIt. All
a mere debating society. parties may form administrations, but 

Lord Joicey, who represented Ches- j only Tory administrations are to ex- 
ter-Le-Street, Durham, in the Liberal ercIse power. All men may express 

pressure from an influential section lnterest from 1885 to 1905 beine ele- their °Pin$ons, blit only Tory opinions 
of the Unionist free traders led by * 6 «««««»'
Lord Cromer, although it is acclaim
ed by the bulk of Unionists, once 
their surprise was ever, as a matter 
stroke of skilful electioneering. The 
Opposition leader's change of tactics 
took the older Conservatives com
pletely aback and caused consterna
tion among the ardent protectionists.

Lloyd George Denounces It.
The Liberals, on the other hand, 

characterize his attitude as the adroit 
slipperiness of opportunism. The Lib
eral leaders, who were surprised equ
ally as much as the Conservatives, 
have not yet had time to adjust them
selves to the changed conditions.

Lloyd George, speaking at Llan- 
drinded Wells, tonijht reiterated that 
the cost of a referendum would be j
$10,000,000. It was a mere device, he Lothian, claimed that the price of j 
said,-to put a more effective weapon in food had vastly increased in protected •
the hands of the wealthy classes. The countries and remained cheap here, j _ _ _ _
Liberals would have none of It. The wheaten loaf cost twice as much

Augustine Birrell, chief secretary in Canada and the United States as AN IMPORTANT INDUSTRIAL CEN-

he throws in his lot with thoughtful' lnter,e8t* at home and abroad wlth 
prudent and honest men in opposing *rCater ^«essj ohr safety, our pres-
the government. , Perlty' not less than their9- are tound'

„ ed upon the enduring welfare of theHon. Augustine Birrell, speaking at Brlti,h realm 
»■*>, 0*^1 *__,____J _____, unusn redim. We have long claim-

_ , . ed equal political rights in the
.cbamb.er- small critical, constitu lon of our country. Now'we

North Bristol, declared himself In fa-

effective and impartial, not to defeat are ;,n to toke them." 
legislation, not armed with veto pow
ers. but to interpose and give the 
country time to think over measures 
proposed by the House of Commons.

Hon. R. Haldane, speaking in .East!
FIFTY READV-MAD'E 

SEDGEWICKFARMS
for Ireland, speaking at Bristol, said 
that Mr. Balfour’s proposal of refer
endum was delusive, dangerous and 
unworkable and calculated to destroy 
free, representative government.

Churchill at Sheffield.
Home Secretary Mr. Churchill ad

dressed two meetings at Sheffield to
night. He said that no day passed 
without some Tory leader overthrow
ing some ancine principle of the 
Tory party. Nothing was more aston
ishing in tnis wonderful election than 
the panic which had overtaken that 
once proud and powerful party. Mr. 
Churchill was again subjected to suf
fragist disturbances, several unruly 
persons being ejected.

The flo-od of election oratory is un
abated but it consists n ainly of a 
repetition of well-known arguments.

The Ulster movement is growing 
apace throughout the district. The 
people have t a strong estand
against home rule and the offers of 
subscriptions ■ .1 fund which is to be 
devoted to the purposes of organizing 
a regiment and purchase of arms 
have arisen front *50,000 to $100,000 
in the last two days

Predict Unionist Win 
The London Unionist morning pa

pers to ay. for the first time, are full 
of confidence of a Unionist victory 
at the pv'ù* as a result of Mr- Bal
four’s ac 'U'+ance of the referendum. 
Lord Vrcmer published a letter stat-

it did here. That was because we 
were freer of rings and trusts and all 
the coruptlng influences which arose 
out of protection.

Church ill Issues Manifesto.
Winston Churchill’s manifesto to 

the i lectors of Dundee, the constitu
ency which he 'will again contest, 
deals only with the veto. The call 
l' f.itt e is direct and stirring. Mr. 
Ul’.iv chill sqys:

“A grave crisis has supervened in 
P affairs. The failure of the
'.miTerence leaves us confronted with 
the absolute veto of the House of 
L««rds. All that friendly discussion, 
l>r« .onged is earnestness and candour 
for so many months, could do has 
been done, and has been done in vain. 
The conference has dispersed; but 
the grievances which it was to com
pose remain. They remain in all 
their original harshness and unfair-

TRE ON THE C.P.R. EAST 
OF W ETASKIWTN.

ship numbers '150. The - soçiéty own , 
their grounds, with race track and 
buildings. More buildings will be 
erected for next year. The officers are 
Hon. Pres., Hon. Dyncan Marshall, 
Minister of Agriculture; hon. vioe 
president, Y*has. Stewart, M.P.P, 
president, J. L. ’Sparrow; 1st vlce7 
president, Alex McKee; 2nd vice- 
president C. F. Arkinstall; sec.-treas., 
John Burn.

A seed fair will be held in, January 
and good exhibits are fexpected judg
ing by the verdict ot the Judges. in 
the standing grain competition. They 
remarked upon the large , number of 
entries and commended the farmers 
for practically dll the fields had none 
of the worst varieties of noxious 
weeds and the district seemed re
markably free from weeds.

Busy Business Streets.
Sedgewick business streets are 

busy. There are two general stores, 
a grocery, two hardware stores, a 
gents furnishing store, two jewellers, 
a barber, a butcher, a drug store, a 
doctor, a baker, two laundries, a res
taurant, two hotels, ohe licenced bar, 
two constables, a pool room, two 
blacksmith shops, four livery barns, 
a harness shop, four real estate agents 
four implement agencies and two lum
ber yards, one with a large covered 
"-bed 60x120 feet. J. L. Clarke is 
manager of the Merchants Bank 
which is just moving into a fine new 
cement block building. A travelling 
lawyer and a travelling dentist visit 
Sedgewick periodically.

Two Big Elevators.
The Burn Grain Company, the. Al

berta Pacific Elevator Co. and the 
Cummings Grain Co., each have an 
elevator, and the Imperial Oil Co. has 
a couple of large steel tanks and a 
warehouse for storing gasoline, kero- 
aane and lubricating oils. Owing to 
; He increasing demand for oil result
ing from the introduction of traction 
plowing, this warehouse is a useful 
addition to the town and district. It 
is hard to estimate the atnount of 
grain to be exported because a large 
amount must be retained for seed 
owing to so much new breaking in the 
district.

Sedgewick's Industries.
The Northwest Metq.1 Co. manufac- 

! ture corrugated metal culverts, steel 
! grain tanks and well curbing and ex
pect to develop into an extensive in- 

The Albert a Construction

BUSINESS CHANCES.

VANCOUVER ISLAND—Offers sun
shiny, mild climate; good profits for 
ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, früit-groying, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, 
lands, timber, mining, railroads, 
navigation, fisheries, new towns; no 
thunder storms, no mosquitoes; no 
malaria. For authentic informa
tion, free booklets, write Vancouver 
Island Development League, Room 
A 36, Broughton street, Victoria. 
B.C.

DAVIES CO.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS I BUSINESS CARDS.

CHOBT, CROSS. BIOOAR â COW Ai
Advodu, Notaries, He 

Wm. Short, e-en. 0 W. Cre«
O. M. Bigger Hector Cow on.
unices over Merchants Bonk. 

Company end private fond, to Uwi 
Edmonton. Alta

Wc give particular attention 
to Mall Orders. <

Wc pre-pay Freight for 100 Miles and 
Give the Lowest Prices unÿ Best j 
Selection of Goods In such cases,1 
because we are anxious to build 
up a Mail-Order Business.

Post Office or Express Money Orders 
preferred.

Try ns once and be convinced.

DAVIES CO.
FT one 28 >3 52 McDougall Ave

EDMONTON

EV D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. E.
fid montom

n. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Salve a specialty.
Phona 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alt» 
P 0. Address, Box t359. EdmonLn. '

HOLER SYSTEM of Barber College*
will open one of their famous 
schools Jn. Calgary, Alberta, Novem
ber 2Ï8L we teach the barber 
trade and guarantee positions; 
wages $15.00 to $30.00 per week. A 
rqductidni .will Tie g|ven to students 
joining on opening day?.g JFull par
ticulars free. Write for special 
oner. Moler Barber College, Spo
kane, Wash.

WANTED.

TEACHERS WANTED.

TEACHER WANTED—For Coronation
School District. Apply, stating cer
tificate held and salary required, to 
the secretary, Alfred J. Trounson, 
Edmonton P.O.

rpECAHER WANTED AT ONCE FOR 
the Whitford Public School District 

No. 393, holding first or second class cer
tificate ; male preferred. Robert II. 
Menie, secretary, Andrew P.O., Alta.

Bulletin Staff Correspondence.
Sedgewick, Nov. 19—Sedgewick was dustry. 

named after Judge Sedgewick and the! Company are contractors who build
all kinds of buildings. The Burnfirst building was erected four years 

ago. The first passenger train came 
east from Wetaskiwin on December 
17, 1906. At that time the population 
was less than fifty, but now it is over 
300. Next year it is expected that. , ^
the population will have grown so az! and tbc new bulld,n8 ot thc_Mel" 
to warrant incorporation as a town.

Sedgewick is still an incorporated 
village but the progressive citizens are

Grain Co. have a feed chopping 
mill and also a cement block works, 
where cement blocks of all kinds are 
made. As a sample of their work 
they point with pride to the fire hall

nesa undisputed, unmodified, and un- . staPleford- 
redressed.

“The Conservative party seek to 
hold a definite and permanent super
iority in the Constitution over all 
other forms of political opinion.

: Whether in office or in opposition, to 
quote the words of their chief whip, 
they mean to govern the country.
They claim that through the House 
of Lords they shall remain possessed, 
no matter how great the majority 
against them, of an all-poweVful veto

chants Bank. A couple of residences 
have also been erected of concrete 
biccks. Thus a start has been madevillage uut me progressive citizens are ) ... , . . „ . , ,

considering the question of incorpor-j J11 tbe construe ion of fireproof build-
atlon as a town. The present village, Good BducatlonaI Fcatures.

The Sedgewick Free Library has 
over 500 volumes. ’ It was started by 
a donation from tbc Aberdeen Library 
but is not. exactly free though nearly 
so, for only 25 c<nts is charged for 
28 books, one at a time. If kept 
longer than two weeks a fine of five

town
council are: H. R. Jamieson (chair
man), F. P. Bearisto and E. S. Clem
ens. The secretary-treasurer is C. H.

I Sedgewick has one of the neatest 
and beat fireballs on the line and one 
of the best features is its fireproof j 
structure of cement blocks and metal , „
roofing. Here are kept two 60 gallon cen‘s per day ts lmP°sed- Tbe Pro" 
chemical engines and a hand pumpl^î!?3 to bay new books, 
fire engine with hose. The volunteer' ,Tbc. tw° roomed school is in charge

Of Principal A. W. Knox, with Miss

TAf ANTED TEACHER AT ONCE FOR - 
settlement during thé spring of 1912. j V V Populardale S-hool D strict. Ap-1

i ply, stating experience, to W. H. Stuart, j 
1 secretary, Populardale School District,
! No. 1628. j

$165,000 Spent in Development.
The improvements on these fifty 

farms have cost about $165,000. The 1

ing tbMr. Balfour's clear déclara- whlcîl can use at own goo<^
pleasure to wreck all legislation they 
do not like, and to harass, damage, 
and finally dissolve every government 
and every House of Commons of 
which they are not masters. They 
assert themselves to be a superior 
political caste- They refuse equal 
rights to their fellow citizens. They 
demand that their opinion^ and their 
interests shall enjoy a favoritism and 
a privilege within the law above every 
other class of his Majesty’s subjects. 

Nothing Less.
“This must end. It must end fin- 

all 3 and it must end now. We are 
resolved to win by every lawful means 
for ourselves and for those who come 
after us in the world a fair and equal 
V Destitution for our country. We 
S2 .d. r uthing more. We will take no
th less.

“The last Parliament vas violently 
;>rokhn up after it had sat less than 
five >< ars through t ie Tory party 
u-v'ng thfir House of Lords’ - veto to 
de?rt. * the budget, and to paralyse 
the executive by stopping supplies of 
money to the Crown. In every year 
but one of that Parliament the Tory

brigade is under Chief Bowler.
There are two cells in the fireball. 

Though there are no R.N.W.M.P. sta
tioned here there are two local con
stables and two justices of the peace.

tion.; rho tid remove all hesitation 
from the minds of the doubting free 
trade Unionists.

The- stock exchange yesterday re
flected the belief in a Unionist vic
tory in the rise in price of consols 
and the veering of betting in favor of 
a Unionist majority.

May Affect the Result.
London, Nov. 30.—(Special Cable 

to the New York Times).—The Un
ionist party has thrown over tariff 
reform. This is principally the mean
ing of Balfour’s declaration here last 
night that in case of, victory in the 
coming general election, the Unionist 
leader will be ready to submit the 
principle of tariff reform to a refer
endum.

The announcement puts a new as
pect upon the parliamentary situa
tion. There are undoubtedly a large 
number of both Conservatives and 
Liberals whose votes will be affected 
by the abandonment of tariff r.efoi rn 
as an issue in this campaign. It is 
evident the Unionists could no more 
carry this election than they did the 
last with this millstone arcur.d their
necks. Even Ecnar Law, o i# of the leaders employed this same oppres- 
protagonists of tariff reform, whose sive veto to ruin the main work of 
cou-ageous convictions led him to the Kcuse of Commons in each sue- j 
give up a safe seat in order to coh- deeding session, and the EducaV.on j 
test Manchester, has after weeks of IJill, the Plural Voting Bill, the Scot- 
experience in “Cottonopolis” come to tish Land Bill, and the Licensing Bill
the conclusion that Lancashire can
not be wort for his paity if it be 
tied to tariff reform, and he last 
night gave Manchester a pledge sim
ilar to Mr. Balfour’s.

Enhanced Unionists’ Pros pet ts* 
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Nov. 30.—The Unionists 
are convinced that Balfour’s an
nouncement that should he be return
ed to power, tariff reform will be ' 
submitted to the referendum has 
greatly enhanced their prospects of 
victory. The anger of the Liberal 
press at what they term another white 
flag surrender is manifest and is taken 
by tbe Unionists as a confirmation of 
their hopes. The Liberal papers are 
very sarcastic about “dropping an- 
other plank in the Unionists’ plat- j 
form.”

“We’ve got them on the run.” is 
the official ministerial view of the 
situation, but it is admitted on all 
hands that Balfour’s approval of J. 
L. Garvin’s suggestion has turned out 
to be effective electioneering tactics 
almost as effective as Lord La ns- j 
downe’s resolution for the reform .of .

were in turn rejected.
“The present House of Commons, 

although it was only elected in Janu
ary, is, in spite of its large progres
sive majority, held in the same in
tolerable grip. There is scarcly a 
single considerable political question 
upon which we should be allowed to 
legislate.

Tho Scott;sh electors ask for 
the Land Bill. Veto!

The British electors have re
turned large majorities in two 
successive Parliaments to put an 
tnd to the abuse—treated as a. 
‘Crirrii" a! offence in other coun
tries—of ose man casting his vote 
over and over again at the * same 
election. •Veto!

The Welsh electors seek the 
disestablishment of a church im
posed upon them from without, 
and to which the great majority 
of Welshmen do not adhere, but 

for which they are all made to 
pay. Veto!

Ireland still, in Mr. Gladstone’s 
phrase, “stands at the bar . and 
waits.” Veto!
“There is not one of these issues onth^. House of Lords without which 

there had been very little prospect which we do not possess an effective 
of a Unionist victory. The issue now majority in the present House of 
Ifes between the government’s aboli- Commons. There is not one of these 
tinn of the Lord's veto and T>ord issues on W'hieh we did not possess an 

• " * “ ' effective majority in the last House
“I had beeen troubld w.th constipa- (>f Commons. There is not one of 

tion for two years and tried all of the tftem which would no-t at once- be met 
best physicians in Bristol, Tenu., and Veto—utter, blank, su lied Veto. '
theey could do nothing for me," There is, in fact, no path to -progress, 
writes Thos. E. Williams. Middlebro, however hopeful, that is. h-ot barred; 
Ky. “Two packages of Chamberlain’s no liberal majority, however large, 
Stomach and Liver Tablets cured that is not overidden, no House of 
me.” For salee by dealers every- Commons, however , newly elected, 
where. thoj exists except on sufferance..

Sedgewick Methodist Chart h.

There is also a town cemetery, but 
though it is the burying ground for 
the district as well as the town hard
ly a dozen have been laid to rest there.

Board of Trade.
The Sedgewick Board of Trade ha? 

been instrumental in securing better- 
toads leading to the town. Owing 
to the fencing of the readymade farms 
in the C.P.R, colony the old trails 
were cut off, thus compelling the tra
vel to follow the road allowance 
which in some cases were impassible 
till bridges were put in or the brush 
cut. The Board of Trade recognized 
the immediate importance of the 
roads if the trade was to be held for 
their town and took steps to get the 
roads into shape. In consequence of 
their action, the trade was retained 
for Sedgewick. The officers of the 
Board of Trade are: President, J. L. 
Glarke; vice-president, John Burn; 
secretary-treasurer, T. N. Bowler. The 
Board of Trade has had a broad
minded policy, and believe in boost
ing not merely for the town but also 
ÿor the district. By helping poorer 
fiioneers to secure cheap seed they 
also assisted in the development of 
the district.

Telephone Exchange.
The Government of Alberta tele

phone system has a local exchange 
with about forty phones. There are 
also several rural phones on the 
homesteads and all have long dis
tance connection with the rest cf the 
province. -

There is a daily mail but as .the 
train arrives at 8.15 in the evening it 
Is hot convenient to sort the mail the 
night it arrives and it is not delivered 
to the public till the next morning. 
Thus business people are unable to 
answer their mail the day it is re
ceived for the outgoing mail leave» 
early in the morning. Thus the busi
ness people who have important busi
ness transactions at stake wfilch de
mand an immediate answer have re
course to the telephone or the 1. iter- 
gram.

Agricultural Society.
The fall fair of the Sedgewick Ag

ricultural Society for 1910 was a very 
successful one with about 100 entr’es

Ar.nie Watson as assistant. The school 
board are A. E, CJemens, chairman; 
H. A. Dreany andf D. McNabb, with 
Dr. C. H. Staplefbrd as secretary- 
treasurer. *vcis*

Rev. G. E. Graham -conducts ser
vices every SantTAV eVenth* in the 
frame Methodist <?fiurch. The Presby
terians had a student ih the summer 
and the Church ot England have or
ganized a congrégation and are await
ing the appointment of a clergyman. 
A Union Sabbath School is held, every 
Sunday afternoon with E. S. Clemens 
as superintendent. ,

Societies and Clubs. 
t Tho public hall and the I'ulgs rooms 
}®re the sc eno of irany ?n erv'oyable 
, evening. The Kni vhts of Pvt ha? have 
a strong organization and arç giving a 
series of concerts this winter. The 
Oddfellows and Modern WooImcn of 
America also have lodges. The ladies 
have a whist club. The dramatic so
ciety have given a concert to swell 
the library fund.

-The Sports Day Association holds an 
annual sports day. During the sum- 
mor the young people enjoy football, 
baseball and tennis. A hockey club 
has been recently organized and a 
rink is being laid out. The secretary-, 
treasurer is L. N. Riley and some 
interesting games are expected this 
winter.

Water and Sewer in Hotel
The Pioneer Hotel has its own 

waterworks and sewerage system. A 
gasoline engine pumps water from a 
well up to a tank in the attic while* 
the refuse water runs through the 
sewers into a septic tank at the rear. 
This is emptied by a hand putnp and 
hose into a wagon tank and hauled 
away to be- dumped on the prairie. 
This is a feature which marks the

The Armitage is a non-licensed ho
tel that has done a successful business 
in catering to the farmers’ trade at 
hotel as distinct on this line, 
one dollar per day. Already the es
tablishment has had to be enlarged to 
accommodate the increasing trade.

Sedgewick has à sub-agency for 
Dominion lands for both Edmonton 
and Red Deer districts. But the prin
cipal business is now the proving up 
and applying for patents.

Fifty Ready-Made Farms.
The C.P.R. have a land office here. 

Some time ago they set aside their 
odd sections still unsold in the four 
townships to the north and south-east 
of Sedgewick as a colony reserve and 
Ijave since1 had a large gang'doing 
development work preparing fifty 
ready-made farms with an average 
of fifty acres broken on each and all 
fenced and having comfortable build
ings for man and beast.

Eleven well-drilling outfits have 
been busy all summer drilling deep 
water wells front 150 to /200 feet 
deep and securing good water. Four 
steam plowing outfits and 250 head 
of horses have been busy during 1910 
breaking, cultivating and preparing 
the ground for the seeding which will 
be done next spring on these fifty 
ready-made farms which will be oc
cupied bv incoming immigrants from 
the British Isles. It is also anticip
ated that 125 more farms will be

peqyaje coming in are of the best class 
of -experienced British farmers. The 
even-numbered sections are already 
settled and four schools are already 
in operation in the colony bounds.

About ten u action Plowing outfits 
have been operating in the district 
tributary to Sedgewick during the past 
breaking season. A big herd of horses 
and oxen have also been hetrnessed to 
the plow, the harrow, the seeder and 
the binder. About a dozen threshing 
outfits , have also been busy in the 
district.
The Plow Train Puzzles the Gopher.

Cameron Bros, with their traction 
engine, hauled a train consisting of 
eight plows turning over a furrow five 
and a half inches thick. A packer 
next packs the green grass down be
fore it dries out. A disk cuts up the 
roots of the sod and the harrow lev
els it down and fills the loose dirt 
into the cracks between the sods.

Ahead of the engine the gopher 
nibbles at the green grass and ducks 
down as the big strange monster ap
proaches. He shivers in terror as the 
big engine and* its train rumbles over
head. All is quiet and dark, for his 
hole is filled. By the tifne the in
dustrious little animal has dug his 
way out again and views the light 
of day once more he finds no green 
grass to nibble and the big monster 
has passed back and forth till there is 
a field of many acres ready for next 
spring’s work. The gopher is puzzled. 
In hds search for his old underground 
haunts he comes across the grass now 
fast decaying. He needs must migrate 
to the adjoining sec'ion, where horses 
or oxen are steadily plodding and he 
there takes up a new homestead. But 
if still alive next summer he and his 
grandchildren will no doubt return 
to their old haunts to revel in the six 
hundred acre grain field where ow
ing to the extra good crop which such 
cultivation ensures the gophers’ ban- 
qitet will be a big one.

Horse-Power Plowing.
„ But the horses, mulës and oxen 
m’ust also be reckoned with in this 
district for several large oui fits, have 
been busy. J. W. Campbell with four 
outfits plowed about 800 acres. J. 
W. Gillespie and his five gangs cul
tivated over 300 acres, while N. John-

W ANTED — Teacher for Imperial 
School District, No. 893, for year 
1911 ; state experience, certificate 
and salary expected. Percy Ford- 
ham, ,sec.-trei|s., Vegreville.

WANTED—Teacher, mole or female, ,
for Sturgeon Protestant Public 
School, 1st or 2nd class certificate; j 
duties to commence 1st of January, ! 
1911. Write, stating salary, to ! 
A. R. Weeks, sec.-treasurer. Nam- ! 
ayo P.O.

WANTED — Information concerning;
the boy Joseph Longoz, who has run 
away trom St.‘Albert Convent. Des
cription: Eleven years old, rather 
small for his age, hair dark, brown 
eyes, suit of clothes brown color, 
cap same color. Was in Wetaski
win between the 23rd and 25th Oc
tober. Was last seen at the Hotfel 
DrLard, Wetaskiwin. Any person 
having any information please com
municate at once with the father 
of the boy, J. Longoz, care General 
Hospital, Edmonton, Alberta. Any 
person coming across the boy is 
requested to hold him and advise 
the father, who will call for him 
and pay all expenses.

WANTED—Good representatives in
every good town and district in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
Aberta, to represent “Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries,” and sell our 
hardy stock, grown specially for 
western planting. Start right now 
at the best selling time. Liberal 
terms. Pay weekly. Handsome 
free outfit, designed * for western 
salesmen. Stone & Wellington, To- 
ronto, Ont. 

WANTED—Widow, with girl aged 15,
would like home; accustomed to

' country. Apply Box 79 Bulletin 
Office.

FOUND
FOUND—In the town of Stoney, Plain

on Wednesday, Nov. 23, about three 
o’clock, lady’s gold watch. Owner 
may have same by proving property 
and paying expense of advertising. 
Ferdinand IJorn, Rosenthal, Stony 
Plain, P.O., Alta.

WANTED — Protestant Teacher for
Comrey School. Address com nuni- 
cations to O. C. G. Roen, sec.-treas., 
Comrey, Alta.

LOST.

WANTED—First or Second-class .Al
berta Teacher tor Pleasant View 
School, No. 663, must be of Protest
ant - religion; duties to commence 
January 1. 1911. Write, stating j
salary, to John McK. Hughes, sec., 1 
Pleasant Vièw S.D., Fort Saskatche
wan, Alta. I

WANTED —- Teacher for Bellerose
School District. Applications to be 
in by Dec. 20. Duties to commence 
Jan. 1st, 1911. Apply giving quali
fications, etc., to secretary, John 
Harrold, Jr., Box 537 Edmonton.

WANTED—Experienced Teacher at 
Rosebriar S.D. 396; salary $60 per 
month; yearly engagement preferr
ed; boarding-house close; two 
miles from post office; a Protestant. 
Duties to commence January 2nd, 
1911. George Brunner, sec.-treas.. 
Lewisville, Alta.------------- *-

WANTED—For Lavoy S.D„ No. 1598,
for the coming term, one Teacher, 
as principal, holding first class 
certificate, and one Teacher for the 
junior room, holding second class 
certificate. Duties to commence 
January 2nd. 1911. State salary 
wanted to Geo. Walz, secretary- 
treasurer, Lavoy, Alberta.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE — Registered Shorthorn
Cattle and forty Pure-bred Barred 
Rock Cockerels. J. H. Melick. Bel
mont Stock and Poultry Farm, 
Box 646, Edmonton, Alta. ; Phone 
7409.

FOR SALE—15 Horse-power Gasoline
Engine, in perfect order, cheap. A 
paying proposition for anyone go
ing in fdr custom chopping, etc. 
F. C. Clare, North Edmonton P.O. j

FOR SALE—65 Tons ot Hay, S.W. 1-4 1
31-55-26, one-third damaged, rest 
fine upland. In stack or f.o.b. 
Morinville. ? Write me or enquire 
from W. IrWin. Rtvierre Qui Barre.

Gai J ‘ “W. W. Howard ardner. Ill.j U.S.A.

Bishop Farthing’s Anniversary.
Montreal, Nov 29.—The Rt Rev. - 

John Craig Farthimg, D.D., Lord Bish- 
son and Ferguson Bros, plpwed over ' op of Montreal, celebrated his 2 5th 
a hundred each. There were other | anniversary ordinaition to diac onate 
large outfits but these are merely . today in a quiet private manner.

LOST — From Fort Saskatchewan,
Sorrel Mare, ’about 1,000 lbs., brand 
inverted C on shoulder; white spot 
on forehead. Charles Shartd, Fort 
Saskatchewan.

STRAYED — Heifer at Bnrtonsvllle.
owner will pleas* call or write for 
same at post office, Burtonsville, 
Alta.

STRAVED-S-Flve Steers, four year old,
skin raised on left side of jaw; 
color, two red, one red with’ little 
white over body, one red with white 
face, one roan ; brand t if any) not 
plain. B. Crozier, Nama'yo, Alta.

STRAYED—From the premises of the
.undersigned, Buckskin Mare, weight 
about 900; brand united JHC. In
formation will be giauiy, received 
by W. A. Milottef Partridge Hill, 
Alta.

LOST—Buckskin Coy use,, weight about
800 lbs., branded Lazy “B” on right 
shoulder. $5 reward for informa
tion. J. A. Kocq'ue, Lamoureau 
P.O., Alta.

STRAYED—From the G.T.P. Stock
Yards, several head of Cattle, Cows 
and SteersI Reward paid for any 
lnforma.it n egarding- strays. P. 
Burns & Co., Ltd.

STRAYED—Five steers, four year old,
skin raised on left side of jaw; 
color, two red, one red with little 
white over body, one red with white 
face, one roan; brand (if any) not 
plain. D. Crozier, Namao, Alta.

S’l RAYED—From the premises of the
undersigned, Thre Head of Mares 
and Colt. Bay Mare with bay colt 
has circle on right shoulder, others 
each have brand, figure “one over 
a circle,” other 2, one a bay and the 
other a buckskin. $5.00 reward for 
information leading to their re
covery. Wm. Càllihoo, Villeneuve 
P.O., Alta.

STRAYED—$10 reward; colts astray
since November 1, from my farm, 
s.e. 1-4 58, 1, w. 5. One bay mare 
3 years, small white strin on fore
head and nose; heavy mane anil 
tail; no brand. One light bay mare, 
coming 2 years, white face; no 
Wand; one white hind fOo't. One : 
bay colt coming. 2 years; narrow 
white stripe on face; no brand. One 
blue-grey, white spot on forehead ;

' hind legs and one front leg white; 
no brand. Address, Alex. Swanson, 
Independence, Alta.

mentioned to show that the animals 
have been busy as well as the mach
ines.

As an index of what this means to 
the district it might be mentioned that 
it is es'im.ated that twenty carloads of 
agricultural implements have been 
sold at Sedgewick this year.

Wh y Breaking Up So Much ?
Here is cnc answer to the 'question : 

Why is so much new land being 
broken? J. L. Sparrow, a, farme* 
two miles south of Sedgewick, had 
two hundred acres of spring wheal 
which yielded thirty' bushels to the 
acre. He will ship nine carloads oi 
wheat from his farm this season. Geo. 
Sinclair had wheat which yielded 36 
bushels to the acre. D. Mclvor had 
a wheat yield of 34 bushels to the acre 
and grain from his farm won first 
prize at the Spokane Dry Farming 
Congress for the best spring wheat. 
A. McKee had 32 bushels wheat to 
the acre, and other good yields might 
also be mentioned, but this is enough 
to tell the reason why so much break
ing has been done this year.

How About Fall Wheat?
D. McNabb tried fall wheat and on 

the first of June last the crop ap
peared a complote failure, but the 
rains came. The grain grew and 
when threshed is reported to have 
yielded 28 bushels to the acre.

From the hill upon which the 
church stands there is a fine view 
of the town and the surrounding 
country The town has had a steady 
growth and has good prospects of a 
sure development. The addition of the 
tYade from the new families to be 
settled in the C.P.R. colony will be 
considerable. And as more and more 
land is brought under cultivation 
each year in the district fo more 
grain will be sold here. As the local 
industries grow and develop s-o their 
payrolls will increase. As mixed farm
ing is encouraged and the creamery 
business is extended so the farmers 
will be safe any year. Thus Sedge
wick and Sedgewick district will add 
its valuable quota to the ever-increas
ing volume of business for Central Al
berta.—F. R. F. McKltrick.

NEWSPAPER PRINTING PRESS—At
a bargain, “Wharfdale” pattern. 
30x24, will print two six-column 
pages if double chase is used. In 
good condition. Gives fine Jmpres- 
siona nd runs steady as a clock. Ca- 

■ pacity 600 per hour." Just the press 
for a country office. Not wanted 
hère as larger press has been put 
in. $250 cash takes it, or $100 down, 
$200 in quarterly payments, secur
ed by lien notes. Price f.o.b. The 
Macleod Advertiser, Macleod, Al
berta. • •

One sprrçl mare, .nboyt
with "while’ stàr oh’fbVe-

ONTARIO 11 VERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0M & JAMISON
Proprietor?*.

238 Frcrser Ave. Phone 2189

S IR VYEI
1,100 lbk
head. Shod on front feet. Ope white 

-hind foot; no brand. Owner can get 
same by proying claim and paying 
expenses. Apply A. WalbeTg, S.E. 
8-56-2 W.5.

STRAYED—To the premises of the
undersigned, blue roan mare, about 
900 lbs., brand on right shoulder. 
Owner may have sâine by proving 
property and paying expenses. R. 
Carr, S.W. 44-4-24, Edgerton, Alta.

LOST OR STRAYED—From Lnmour-
âüx, four head cattle,- steers) be- 
longingt o Mrs. B. Hetu, Edmonton. 
All branded. Finder will please re
turn .to H. Baispoly, -’Lamoureaux, 
Fort Saskatchewan.

COWS GIVE MORE MILK
—cattle make better beef—Bulls an 
no loneer dangerous when dehorned 
with the

KEYSTONE DEH0RNE3.
Cuts 4 sides at once—No crush
ing or uruising. Little pain. The 
.only humane method. Write for 
'freebooklet, r. h. McKENNA 

119 Robert St. Toronto. OnL Late <rf Picton. ^ ‘

$10.00 REWARD—To anyone restoring
alive a lost ox to undersigned. 
Brown, partly white on face and 
thigh, ends of horns roughly cut of 
and wearing ring in nose. Carl 
Johnson, Graminia. Alta. 

MISSING—Since June 28th, from the
N.W. of 14-51-20, one Iron Grey 
Marc, six years, between 1,100 and 
1,200 lbs. weight; no brand; a mark 
on her tongue might have been 
made by a curb bit. Also one Bay 
Mare Celt, threc^ years., old, weight 
about 800 lbs.; no brand; black 
stockings; black mane and tail, no 
white marks: one barb wire cut on 
left front fetlock joint; had halter 
on. $20 reward for recovery of 
same. M. F. Hand, Tofield.

£8S0RB!ne
Cares Strained Puffy Ankles, Lymphangitis, 
Poll Evil, Fistula, Sores, Wire Cuts, Bruis» 
as and Swellings, Lameness, and Allays 
Pain Quickly without Blistering, removing 
the hair, or laying the horse up. Pleasant 
to use. $2.00 per bottle at dealers or de
livered. Horse Book 5 D free.

ABSORB1NE, JR., (mankind,$1.00 bot
tle.) For Strains,Gout,VnricoeeVeina.Var- 
icocele,Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain. 

JN. r. YOUNG, P.D.F., 281 Temple St., Springfield, Ma*s.
LYXAMS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agent». W

Use furnished by Martin Sole S Wynne Ce.. Winnipeg; 
file National Drug S Chemical Co.. Winnipeg and Calgary; 
ad Henderson Bros. Cs. Ltd.. Vsacauver.

STRAYED—About Nov* 11, to the pre
mises of tho undersigned, S.W. 1-4 
section 20, Tp. 53, R. 25, W. of 4th, 
5 miles south of St. Albert, two colts 
weighing about 500 lbs. each, one 
a chestnut and the other a black 
\v iili legs partly white and some 
white on face, no brands on either 
one. Owner may have same by prov
ing property and paying expenses. 
Stuart And.ivun, Ëdmonton, Alber
ta.

STRAYED—To my premise* about two
months ago, black muley heifer, 
rising two, white spot on forehead, 
little white on flank. No brand. 
Owner may have -same by paying 
expenses. John Harold jr.. Box 537 
Edmonton.

TENDERS WANTED.

TENDERS WANTED—For tamnrae or
jackpine poles. Full particulars 

__from Manders Bros., 544 First St.

more than last year. The member- prepared (luring 1911 for seeding and

The quicker a cold is gotten rid of 
the less the danger from pneurffonia 
and other serious diseases. Mr. B. 
W. L. Hall, of Waverly, Va., says: “I 
firmly believe Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy to be absolutely the best pre
paration on the market for colds. 1 
have recommended it to my friends 
and they al laagree with me.” Vor 
sl-> by dealers everywhere.

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to bur care-to be sold to best ad

vantage. .Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments. »>■*.'«

If you wish to sell on track, wire -us for net bffei soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd.
Western Offices: tjrnhi Exchange, Winnipeg: Grain Exchange, Calgary.
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AN IMPRESSION OF ÊDM0NTQN
I«iiKh iory Article from the Pen of a Staff Correspondent of Lon
don, England, Trade Journal-—Tells of Resources and Possibili
ties of tiie City.

A recent"issue of The Economist, a j soil is a deep, rich black loam ov&r 
trade Journal of London, England, a clay subsoil, which holds the mols- 
has a highly laudatory article on Ed- ture. And nearly the whole rainfall
monton from the pen of a staff corres
pondent of that journal. The article 
reads as follows:

From Winnipeg your correspondent
travelled op to Edmonton, making ' lowin« we™ the average yields per

acre for the Edmonton district for 
’909; they were compiled from the 
entire acreage seeded, not that harj 
vested only

Bus. per acre
Spring wheat . .............................21.i
Winter wheat ............................... 20.5
Oats ...............",. . . .......... .41.2
Éarley . . 31.6

The ab.ove figures include no estimates

slight detours enroute to .visit Prince 
Albert and Saskatoon. Edmonton, as 

‘the map shows, is the most northerly 
city in Canada. Already in early 
September the ground at daybreak is 
white with frost. But the climate is. 
glprlous at this season of the year, 
with air as stimulating as champagne. 
Edmonton is a great railway centre. 
From a railway point of view it is

j
that the victory over which he exults 

'was attained by the grossest deception 
I of an inexperienced, crowd- of., back- 
country electors. What, matters it 
tjiat, to aqhleve tTiumph, women were 

’frightened and .the ignorant tyranniz- 
jed, facial prejudices.appealed to and 
'narrow unthinking bigotry fostered? 
What matters it that to win there had 
to be created a condition of altaire 
that, if persisted, in, would endanger 
the peace and the integrity of the 
whole Dominion? x

occurs in the growing season. The All these things conveniently forgot - 
long summer days, when the sun ten, Monk comes back to Parliament 
shines for 18- hours a .day, aid the'hailed as a hero, and the men who at 
rapid growth of vegetation. The foi- parting,treated him as an Ishmaelllte

would fpin now place a wreath of lau
rel on i$js brow.

especially interesting at. the present but were the actuaj number of bushels 
time, because, .the railhead of J the a? taken by. measure at the machine. 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, which ! weight.,the yield would be more, 
is to join Edmonton with Prince Ru- '33 the £raijl raised here averages 
pert on the Pacific coast, is now some above .pt^ndard weight.
12c miles west of Edmonton. This Magnificent roots and vegetables 
railway .now provides the shortest and a*e als° grown in this district without 
quickest route between Edmpnton and fertilisers or artificial watering. Wild 
Winnipeg. The distance by this routes' h^y 4$ Plentiful. -The district gener
ic 793 miles, which is covered on the 
newly-built line in about 30 hours. 
Considering that the line has only re
cently been opened for passenger traf
fic and that the road bed has not 
properly settled, down, the journey is 
performed In very great comfort. 
There is an alternative route by the

ally is park like, with wide expanses of 
fertile soil .between the wooded tracts, 
and liberally provided with streams. 
There is said to be a £reat future for 
alfhlfp., which has been grown at the 
'experimental farm with success. So 
far little has been done in the way of 
finit culture. But it has beçn demon-

Canadian Northern Railway. By this strated by experiment that enormous 
route the distance is 827 miles, which ; yields of the finest small fruits, such 
is covered in about 35 hours. Thel1^.5 strawberries,and other berries and

1 currants can be grown with the great-Ctit-adian Pacific Railway ha? not yet 
completed its traik to' Edmonton, it 
me de Strathcona, on the ojy>o?ite 
bank of the river and just adjacent 
to Edmonton, its northern terminus, 
but it is now raffidly extending into 
Edmonton.

Edmonton is the .capital Sf the pro
vince of Alberta. It is. a singularly 
pleasing place, occupying a pictur
esque situation on thç high banks 
which overlook the beautifully wood
ed valley of the Saskatchewan. 
Though at present boasting a popula
tion of only 25,000, the city confident
ly expects to have a population, of 
three or four times that number with
in the next few years, nor, In the 
judgment of your^cçrréspondent, Is 
it likely to be disappointed. For be
sides being the centre of a fine mixed

est success. It will thus be seen that 
conditions are favorable not only for 
growing grain, roçts, vegetables, and 
fruits, but for, the raising of all kinds 
of stock as well. It Is a mixed farm
ing district par excellence, and hence 
profits are far more assured than they 
would be in a. district where only 
grain could be raised,, ..The .soil and 
oUmate.are specially suited to the pro
duction of cultivated grasses, and tile 
enormous stacks of wheat straw, and 
oat straw , left on the fields after 
threshing provide excellent fodder, sd 
that.the farmer who wants.to get the 
beat returns from his land and wants 
to keep busy in winter as well as 
summer can ^qotnbipe the.raising of 
horses, cattle and swine with the 
growing of wheat, oats, 'and barley.

The Conservative party which with 
hands uplifted in holy horror read 
Monk out com Its ranks now reads 
Monk into l e ranks again, falls on 
his neck, hangs on Ills every word, 
and cheers his utterances as inspired.

The Conservative party—or rather 
the office-seeking section-of It—which, 
tempted by party advantage, repudiat
ed last spring a naval policy to which 
it had subscribed a few months pre
viously, now inclines to a further re
pudiation under .similar temptation- 
Weather cock ilk? It would turn with 
every wind that blows.

The coldness with which Maclean's 
doctrine of patriotism was received 
and the w’armth with which Monk’s 
policy of national disloyalty was ac
claimed .by. the. representatives of the 
great Conservative party in the House 
of Commons surely spake volumes to 
the Canadian electorate. To quote 
Mr. '• Maclean; "The man whose 
patriotism is expressed merely in a 
syllogism of words does not know the 
first definition patriotism."

TWO MORE BIG REALTY 
DEALS PUT THROUGH

farming district there is also an abun- 'lhe Period I or which the cattle have
dance of lignite coal of high grade 
undelying the city, and any industries 
established atJEdmonton are protected 
against competition by.a very long 
railway haul from the nearest manu
facturing centres.

It Is imposible to compute the ex
tent of the territory for Which t,o 
mon ton will be the distributing point, 
l'he city is situated at an altitude ot 
2.000 feet, and the ground dips to the 
north. Thus, though one gets into 
more northerly latitudes, as one goes 
nerth the climate does not get colder; 
for the further one goes the lower the 
elevation gets and the longer the sun
shine of the midsummer days lasts: 
At Fort Vermillion, which is more 
than. 400 miles north of Edmonton, 
magnificent crops of wheat an,d other 
grains have been raised for many 
years, and ordinary farming opera
tions are said to have been very suc
cessful in this neighborhood. For 
1 ermillion js in the Peace River dis
trict, and those who are intimate with 
local conditions claim that the general 
charatertstics as to soil and climate 
are more favorable in the Peace River 
settlements than in the older settle
ments to the south and east. Land 
In these districts is all Government 
land, and a homestead of 160 acres 
can be had by anyone for a payment 
of ten dollars. But there Is no need 
for the prospective settler to go so 
far afield. Free homesteads can still 
be obtained within 40 to 160 miles 
of Edmonton and in districts likely to 
be made accessible by railways in thé 
near future.

The far north, however, forms bu_ 
a portion of the district of which Ed
monton is the distributing point. In 
addition thereto about 60,000 square 
miles of fertile country, now partially 
settled and capable of supporting a 
dense farming population, look to this 
city as their commercial centre.

atkm of suburban districts came up 
for discussion Mr. McArthur. 'Of 
Gleichen, addressed the committee, 
saying he appeared on behalf of 
Cresoejnt Heights. He explained that 
sotne years ago this district to the 
north of tfie city across the river had xew 
asked to be' taken in but had been re
fused at the time. Then its residents 
got together, erected a 230,000 bridge 
to bring ft into close touch' with va, 
gary, and had Crescent Heights .cre
ated Inter a village. Officers were 
elected end considerable money was 
spent in schools . and other public im
provements.

The people now felt that for a year 
they would have no voice in the coun
cil shortly to be ejected as the hill 
providing for. their entrance would not 
be passed by the House'until after this 
year’s elections. He .presented to 
the committee a petition from the 
residents of Crescent Heights asking 
that provision Be made for represen
tation on the Calgary council of 191s 
by arranging for an election of a re
presentative later in the year and 
that subsequent representation be ar
ranged for.

Mayor’s Reply.
Mayor Jamieson, replied that if haa 

been arranged that Crescent Heights 
Be not assessed and no taxes paid till 
1912. They had been promised elec
tric light and water next year. When
ever the sub-division was brought In 
a voters’ list would be prepared for 
pext year.

Mir. McArthur said that the terms 
as outlined by the mayor would be 
satisfactory.

WILL DO WITH
THE LONG VIGILS

Winnipeg Banker Buys Property ot 
Franz Deggendorfer, Jasper Ave. 
West—Jackson Bros. Secure Site 
For New Store, Sugarman’s Pre
sent Stand.

So pleased with the prospects of 
rising values in Edmonto |eal estate 
was John McEachren, of Winnipeg, 
superintendent of the Western 
.branches of the Bank of British Nortn 
Apierica who purchased the Burn- 

Jasper Ave.

AYMEN’S MISSIONAR 
MOVEMENT WEEK HERE

Headed by Dr. Mavkay, Group of 
Sessionary Officials Will Hold 
Sheetings in the Presbyterian 
Churches in the Twin Cities—Ban
quets In Two Churches.

The first three days of the coming 
week are to be somewhaf special in 
the Presbyterian churches of the city. 
They will be Laymen’s Missionary 
days, and a number of the leading 
workers and speakers in the Move
ment are coming to take part in "the 
exercises of Sunday and the two days 
following. The plan of denomina
tional rallies is being followed this

Regulation Governing “First 
Place" Have Been Issued—No One 
Will Be Allowed to Take Up Posi
tion Outside of Land Office.

=

to he housed in winter is not very long 
arid it is often considered unnecessary 
to stable steers and heifers, as the 
small patches of timber usually to be 
found, about the farm furnish ail the 
shelter they need. The Provincial 
Government has , assisted the estab
lishment of creameries wherever there 
are a sufficient number of, cows, and 
has also established an organization 
for the marketing of the output, 
whereby the average price paid, to 
farmers using the Government cream ■ 
eries has been fractionally over Is per 
lb. for the butter made. When I 
add that land can be bought near 
railway stations . in this district for 
about $25 per acre, it will be allowed 
that conditions favor a farmer with 
a few hundred pounds who elect to 
settle here.

There is a good opportunity for an 
English investor to lend money here 
cn mortgage of farm lands. The 
money is usually lent for a tefni of 

-five years, and the interest runs as 
high as 8 per cent per annum. Usually 
not more than 40 per cent of the es
timated value of the property is lent 
out on first mortgage at this rate. So 
far the business has been in, the hands 
of insurance and finance ooinpanle., 
but it is possible for the individual 
investor to lend out small sums. The 
method is to lodge the money for 
investment with a well-known local 
Canadian bank, with instructions for

ham-Frlth property on 
as a site for a branch oT the bank on >w by the laymen throughout Can 
Saturday, that on the same day, ! ada- and the turn has now come for 
through Rolfe & Kenwood, he closed the Edmonton Presbyterians, 
a deal whereby he secured for himself
the 80-foot lot on the south side of 
Jasper between Second and Thiru 
streets, now occupied by the Deggen-

The visitors to the city will be Rev.
Dr. R. p. MacKay, secretary of for
eign missions for the Canadian Pres
byterian church; Rev. F. W. Ander
son, secretary of the Laymen’s Move- 

dorfer block. This property which is ment, Presbyterian department; Re.v. 
opposite the Hudson. Bay Co.’s store, George l.o>s, a missionary to China; 
changed hands for nearly ,$100,000 ortand Messrs. Gco-go Dingle and T.
$1,200 per foot frontage. The lot has Humphries, of Calgary. These gentle- 
a depth of 150 feet. The owner foremen will all have places on the three 
whom Rolfe & Kenwood acted in mak-, days’ programme, ana inasmuch as 
ing the sale was Franz Deggendorfer they are all experienced speakers and 
of Portland, Ore., who secured the’closely in tou.ch with the work and 
property for $300 a foot four years, aims of the Layrrienls Missionary 
ago. A two storey wooden structure ! Movement, some interesting and in- 
used as an office building now occu- forming gatherings may be expected, 
pies the 80-foot site. In the sale of] Dr- McKay is one of the best-
the Burnham-Frith property, Rolfe & known churchmen in Canada; a life- ,. -
Kenwood also acted as agents for the lonS worker in behalf of missions; the agent, the occasion requires it, he
owners. McDougall & Secord. In the and Personally acquainted with the ---------------- --- -----------
last month the firm of Rolfe & Ken- «*>ds ,of the/\r,ent' „Hls ad"
wood alone have effected the sale of arf noteworthy Mr

’ .. _ . Anderson is n leader and organizer of
$400,000 worth of property. acknowledged ability and has a bét-

Jackson Bros. Buy. tet grasp of the situation in regard
From Chas. Bruhn of Seattle and to hfs own denomination than per- 

Edwln Auld of Edmonton, Jackson fiaps any other man, Mr. Ross comes 
Bros., jewelers, have purchased the from the foreign field to tell of things 
Jasper Ave site now occupied by Wm. that he knows as a. matter of actual

, Land -office line-ups and vigils of 
days’ duration to secure priority of 
r^ght in filing on coveted homesteads 
arc no more. Instructions have 'been 
issued from the Department of the In
terior at Ottawa to all land agents no
tifying them that the regulations con
cerning rush for entries are intended 
to provide for the prevention of cases 
y/hich frequently occur of applicants 
waiting one or riiore days outside the 
lpnd office for the throwing open of 
the lahdk Such waitirig, now in effect 
recognized as giving priority of right, 
is declared to be contrary to the pur
pose of the regulations, and no line 
Is to be recognized except the line 
foimed by the agent when the appli
cants enter the door in single fije on 
0- after the opening of the land office. 
Applicants on entering will be given 
numbered tickets and will receive at
tention at the counter according to 
their numbers. To keep the door., of 
the land office free from those waiting 
.for the throwing open of the glands, 
the assistance of the police is to be 
enlisted.

Under the new regulations a copy 
of which was received Thursday at 
the Edmonton land office, priority of 
right to attention at the counter arises 
only when an applicant enters the 
door of the land office. Agents are re
quired to keep the land office and the- 
entrance thereto, clear throughout 
each day of people who have no busi- 
T.es to transact 'that day. If there is 
any loitering around inner or outer 
doors by such persons, and if, in the 
opinion of the agent the loitering is 
for the purpose of attempting to se
cure priority of position on a subse
quent day, the agent shall notify in 
writing the proper -authorities of the 
municipality or the province, or both, 
of bis belief that such loitering is with 
a view of interfering with the proper 
ti-snsactlon of public business in the 
land office and shall request the iiu- 
tliorities to take measures to prevent 
It

If the agent has reason 'to believe 
that on any particular day at the 
opening of the land office there will 
then be in waiting a large number of 
applicants for any certain parcel or 
parcels of land, he is required to 
notify the municipal or provincial 
authorities that there, is need for 
police assistance in the preservation 
of order and request that such as
sistance be given.

Priority of right to attention at the 
counter shall be established by the 
agent as follows:

"The agent shall open the door 
from the inside, so as to admit the ap
plicants one at a time. The appli
cants shall be numbered consecutively 
in the order in which they enter. As 
each person enters he shall sign his 
name in ink in the Application Jour
nal opposite his number and time of 

’registering, and if, in the opinion of

appointments wil thus shortly need 
to be made, and trained help will be 
welcomed. Enquiries upon this point 
should be addressed to the Secretary 
Public Hospital, Edmonton Alta. The 
remuneration for private nurses 
amounts to from $15 (3 pounds) to 
$25 (5 pounds) per week. v 
Good Stenographers and Secretaries 

Wanted.
Another opportunity-, is. presented 

for good shorthand writers—steno
graphers, .as they are called in West
ern parlance . There are many in
ferior shorthand Writers and typists 
in the city, and it would be no advan
tage to anyone but a really able girl 
to come here for that purpose. If she 
is accustomed to general clerical work 
and has a knowledge of book-keeping 
all the better. In such a case she 
should receive from $50 (10 pounds) 
to $70 (12 pounds) a month. Living 
in the city ranges from 4 pounds to 
6 pounds a month, which leaves a 
good margin for clothes and the pro
vision every one ought to make for 
a rainy day. I have been particularly 
careful to recommend only efficient 
people to attempt to obtain these 
secretarial and clerical positions, on 
account of the disadvantages under 
which an English girl must work un
til she knows the methods in use. It 
must be remembered that the large 
majority of Canadian girls, having 
often to earn their own living, choose 
office work, in which they have the 
advantage of learning the business

Your Drug or 
Photograohic

MAIL ORDERS
Reoelve Every Attention and Greatcaî 

Ccrre when Filled by Us.
WE SHIP BY FIRST MAIL.

You gpet your Goods without delay by 
the Safest and Cheapest Route. 

We Make No Charge for Packing and 
Give You the Very Best Prices.

GEO. H. GRAYDON
Druggist

King Edward Pharmacy, 230 Jaspei E

LAST TRIP OF YEAR.

Fort William, Nov. 30—If the gale 
now raging on Bake Superior does 
not increase in velocity before mid
night it is certain the fleet of nine
teen steamers in- port today will have 
complete cargoes of grain and depart 
for the final trip of the year. The 
season of navigation closed at mid
night. In their race against time to 
protect vessel owners against the al
most prohibitive rate of insurance 
which goes into effect tomorrow 
morning the superintendents along 

methods from the very beginning of! the docks have reinforced their army 
their entry into the commercial field. I °f hundreds of regu ar longshoremen

] with scores of recruits who, knowing 
i that their services are indespensiblo 

are demanding fifty cents an hour.

Sugarman, mens’ furnishings and experience.
clothing, for $33,000 or $1,100 per foot! The services for Sunday in the four 
frontage. This thirty foot lot lies im- ; Presbyterian churches of the city will 
mediately west of the propèrty occu- include addresses by these visitors as 
pled by the Canadian Bank of Com-follows: Westminster church, morn- 
merce building. Early next spring the ing, Rev. F. W. Anderson; Robertson
old building will be removed and work church, morning, Rev. Dr._ McKay;
will be started on the construction of Erskine Church, morning, Rev. Geo.
a handsome three storey, store and R°6s; First church, evening, Rev. F.

____________ office building. The ground floor and w- Anderson; Knox church, Strath-
the bank’s solicitor to do the needful, basement of the building which will cona* evening, Rev Dr. McKay. Mr.
which is done at the expense of the l be 100 fet long will be occupied by R°ss W,*U also speak at Namao in the
borrower. The solicitor acts as the 
lender’s agent, and sees to his inter
ests. It is hardly likely that the value 
of farn^ lands in the Edmonton dis
trict will ever be materially lower 
than they are today. Any of the well- 
known trust companies will also un
dertake the business.

A STUDY IN CONTRAST. 
Ottawa Free Press: When Mr. W.

From the foregoing it will have « Maclea" f™m his 3eat *n the 
herefl t*TT yesterday vigorously répudiât-

eel the methods and protested against 
the doctrine by which the Ministerial 
candidate was defeated in Drummond 
and Arthabaska, it was a noticeable 
fact that his remarks did not elicit 
one singU sign of approval from the 
members of his own party. While 
he was giving voice to views that can

been gathered that conditions are 
favorable at Édmonton for the de
velopment of a gçeat wholesale centre.
There are facilities for transportation, 
and a big consuming area capable ui 
indefinite expansion, which is protect
ed from competition by geographical 
conditions. Another most important
requisite is at hand, viz., unlimited J nbt but be held by every loyal and 
supplies of cheap fuel. Recent Gov-[patriotic Canadian, the only applause 
eminent reports estimate the available * forthcoming was from the Govepn- 
coal contents of the Edmonton form- j ment side. The much vaunted “partir of 
aticn at 60 mllions of tons. The coai loyalty” permitted the member from 
lies near the surface and is cheaply. Toronto to again “plough his lonely 
mined. There is no explosive gas anti furrow/'

Jackson Bros.’ retail store and fac |aftern°on and evening.
tory. Estimates of the cost of fittings I- On Monday evening a missionary 

< . . banquet will be held in Westminster
are now being Prepared by Arms ch, aa<J a meetlng in Rob-
the east and it is the Intention ot erts(m church on Tueada= evening 
Jackson Bros., whose present Prem- la banquet First church, and a 
ises are entirely inadequate to their. meetlng ln ErsUine chureh; and on 
business to open up on the new site a |Wednesday evening a meeting in Knox 
jewelry store which will be second to churchi strathcona. These wia all be 
none in the west. The second ând
third floors of the building will be fit
ted up with offices, and it is expected 
that it will be ready for occupation by 
Sept. 1. 1911/

BIGGEST BILL OF SESSION 
IS BEFORE COMMITTEE

bit little trouble with water. It is 
at present supplied for the use of the 
municipal public utilities at $2.65 per 
ton delivered. At present agriculture 
is the principal wealth produçer oi 
the district, but there is no reason 
why in time manufactories should not 
spring up. As the city is surrounded 
by such fine^nixed. farming and dairy 
lands, it is natural that it should have 
developed into a meat packing cen
tre. There are already five packing 
establishments, the principal one o 
which was erected by a leading Chic
ago firm of meat packers. The lead
ing Canadian banking institutions 
have evidently made up their minds 
as to the future of Edmonton, and the 
numerous handsome edifices in which 
the banking business is conducted not 
only add to the beauty of the. city, but 
stand ns evidence of the opinion of the 
several directorates of these instuu-

When he was, followed by Mr, F, D, 
Monk, with whose views on the es^ 
tablishment of a Canadian. • navy and 
with, whose argument that Çanad^- is 
not. called upqn to participate at this 
time in the carrying of the burden of 
the naval .defence of the Empire the 
Conservative party pretends to dis
agree, a great change came over the 
scene.

The men who, w.ben Maclean was 
_ administering his deserved, rebuke,- 

hung their heads like schoolboys dis-* 
covered breaking rules, assumed the 
brazen face and carriage of the hard 
ned incorrigible when Monk dared the 
lash—they gloried in their sin.

Yet it is not many months ago that 
this same Monk. was ploughing the 
lonely furrow—when he was repudiat
ed by his party and*deposed from its 
chief lieutenancy. At that time it 
was not expedient that he should be

_____ a ,, , , , permitted to associate with the Conv
tiens as to the soundness of Eflmon- 9PrvatIvea who utterly diaagreed wlth
tons business and the development In. h|g po,jcy
pr",^b.ect' . , | But the same Conservatives have

This promising little city is being now discovered that Monk's furrow 
developed on the *urest of all possible,haa ,ed to * party advantage. Monk, 
foundations, viz., the wealth of the the outcast. Is now the hero, 
sell. And the climatic conditions are What matters it that- the success 
not unfavorable, for though the win-1 whieh is his has been won by method^ 
ter is Intensely cold, the air is bright, that no self-respecting and patriotic 
clear, and dry. with an absence of Canadian can contemplate wVthout a 
wind. The rainfall is ample. The feeling of shame? What matters it

Municipal Law Committee Starts on announced, 
the Amendments to the Charter 
of the City of Calgary—Mayor 
Jamieson, Aid. Reilly and Other

addressed by two or more of the visit
ing clergymen and laymen, and the 
interest and enthusiasm that have in
variably marked tïie gatherings of 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement in 
the past are anticipated. Fort Sas
katchewan and Agricola are also in
cluded in the circuit and will be vis
ited on Tuesday and Wednesday., All 
meetings are open to the public, and 
a number of local speakers will prob
ably take part, in addition to those

The municipal law committee of 
the legislature with Chairman George 
P. Smith presiding, had Its first meet
ing of the session Thursday. They 
toqk up for consideration the am
endments to the Calgary charter, the 
longest bill before the House this 
year. It contains 525 clauses and is 
made up of 121 pages. Eleven claus
es, mostly preliminary, were discus
sed and passed with amendments and 
the committee then adjourned in ord
er that the Calgary solicitor, Mr, Mof^ 
fatt and the law clerk, Mr. Henwood, 
might fully go, into the bill. At the 
rate of progress established this 
morning it would ti\ke the .committee 
weeks, to dispose pf the measure.

Calgary’s Representatives.
On behalf of the city of Calgary 

Mayor Jamieson, Aid. Reilly, City 
Clerk Spence- and Solicitor Moffatt, 
appeared before the committee. and 
discussed the various clauses.

The Calgary mayor in addressing, 
the committee explained that many of 
the new clauses had been incorpor
ated from the Edmonton, Lethbridge 
and Medicine JHat charters and would 
not require much discussion as they 
were already on the statute books. 
Other clauses were new to city chart
ers and these would he fully .explain
ed by the city solicitor, Mr. Moffatt.

Case for Crescent Heights.
When the clause relating to anriex-

Every family has need of a good, 
reliable liniment. For sprins, 
bruises, soreness of the musclees and 
rhumatic (pains there is none better 
than Chamberlain’s. Sold by deaelrs 
everywhere. .

shall be given a ticket bearing his 
signature, number and the office 
date stamp.

‘■The persons thus registered will 
constitute the line and will bp dealt 
with at the counter in the order of 
their numbers.

“In case it is not convenient to 
make the issue of tickets at the door 
of the Land Office, it may be made 
at such other convenient place as may 
be fixed by the agent, who shall an
nounce the .time and place of such 
issue, so that all waiting applicants 
may hear, and shall post up notices 
to the same effect in conspicuous 
places at the inner and outer doors 
of the Land Office.

“In the event of any waiting appli
cant or applicants acting in a disor
derly manner or using violence or un
due force, the agent shall refuse to 
register or issue a ticket to the^ppli- 
cant responsible for the disorder.”

So that Until the English girl is as 
fully equipped in Canadian business 
ways as her cousin she is likely to 
find a difficulty in obtaining a remun
erative post. I hear so often, how
ever, of the difficulty in obtaining 
well educated women, that I have no 
hesitation in saying that such a one 
can always obtain employment and 
earn an excellent salary.

The Absent Tea-Shop.
A feature of English life which one 

misses here is the neat little cafe and 
tea room. It seems to me that a 
clever business-like woman with a 
capital of perhaps $1,000 would do 
well to open such an establishment. 
The venture would need to be adver
tised a little, but that would not cost 
much, as the newspaper rates are ex
traordinarily reasonable—at least to 
English minds. There is a growing 
English population who should pat
ronize such an establishment for old 
time’s sake, just as the English “five 
o’clock tea” house on the Continent 
does so well. In addition, Canadian

While less grain than last year has 
been forwarded from the head of the 
lakes, the receipts of general mer
chandise and coal have been fully 
fifteen per cent better than during 

! any year before. The number of 
steamers that will take storage grain 
and go into winter quarters here will 
not be kno*n until tomorrow morn
ing and will probably depend largely 
on today’s storm.

CALEDONIAN SOCIETY.

At the annual meeting of the Cale
donian society, held in the Separate 
school hall, Thursday, John MacPher- 
son was re-elected president for the 
ensuing year by a unanimous vote. 
The Caledonian society now stands 
among the strongest of the city’s or
ganizations and its success in the past 
year has been in a great measure due 

women are fond of their cup of tea, V to the strong organizing and executive 
and would appreciate such a cafe as j abilities of the president. This is the 
I have in mind, with its neat, attrac- first time in the history of the society 
lively decorated rooms and everything j that a president has held office for 
nicely served. Another opportunity----------------------- *-------

OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
WOMEN IN EDMONTON

Special tiorrespondent of “Canada” 
Tells of the Possibilities of Remun
erative Employment ln Alberta’s 
Capitol—Opportunities for Domes
tics and Nurses.
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The city of I^dmonton, the capitol 
of Alberta, impresses one by the ap
pearance it has of rapid growth, given 
by the sight of the great building ana 
kindred developments which can be 
seen on all sides. The fine commer
cial flocks and new residences—many 
of them literally palatial—show that, 
in addition to being forced to increase 
their business houses, the citizens 
find themselves in so souncL^a position 
that they can afford to spend money 
on new and beautiful homes. In 
Canada this is always a sure sign of 
progress, for the commercial men 
here are hard-headed enough to real
ize that their business should have 
first call on the profits it is making, j

This development, together with the ] 
increase in the population due to the 
arrival of many who realize the true 
meaning of the city’s progress and are 
attracted thereby, is opening great 
opportunities for people of. initiative, 
especially women and girls. In the 
first place, it goes without saying that 
domestic help is at the usual Western 
premium. Wages are from $20 (£4) 
to $25 (£5) a month, but for this it is 
expected that all the hard work, such 
as cooking, baking, washing, and iron
ing, must be done. There are many 
other opportunities besides those pre
sented by the demand for “helps.”

The Need For Hospital Nurses.
Trained nurses are badly needed— 

so badly that It is sometimes almost 
impossible to obtain a trained murse 
for a private case. There are already 
two hospitals here, but both are un
der-staffed, while the rapidly increas
ing population has caused the city 
authorities to undertake the enlarge
ment of the Public Hospital. Further

is offered for opening a small restaur
ant at which lunch and other sub
stantial meals could be obtained, for 
at present there are no attractive 
places for meals other than the hotels 
—already overcrowded—on the one 
hand, and inferior eating-houses on 
the other.

How to Start a Restaurant.
Anyone intending to open such es

tablishments as I have indicated 
should remember that as it is almost 
imposible to get help here, someone 
must be brought from the Old Coun
try to assist the work. I shoulr re
commend that several energetic girls 
might club their capital and do every
thing themselves, thus^aeing indepen
dent of outside help. Further, all 
furniture, linen, -crockery, knives, 
forks, and spoons, and as many fitt
ings as possible, should be brought 
from the Old Country, as these arti
cles cost less to purchase here .than 
there. These goods would, of course, 
enter the country duty free as “set
tler’s effects.”

The establishment of a boarding 
house is another way of employing 
capital, and I will go into this matter 
in another article, dealing with other 
Western towns. m

I was told that an excellent oppor
tunity existed here for the establish
ment of a private preparatory school 
for boys. Last year such a one was 
doing well, but the ladies who kept 
it were forced for private reasons to 
close, and the absence of this school 
is now very much felt. A similar 
want is for a private boarding school 
for girls. Of course, the tuition in 
both these must be the best.

Some Advice to Newcomers.
A feature of Canadian life are the 

numerous branches which the Y."W. 
C.A. have established throughout the 
Dominion, This institution does much 
good, providing employment bureaux, 
an 'application to which is nearly sure 
to result in a suitable position being 
found. The branch in Edmonton can 
accommodate a number of boarders, 
and living in such a house is more 
enjoyable than boarding by oneself.

Before closing this article I should 
like to emphasize one or two points 
which must be kept in mind by the 
newcomer. She must be willing and 
ready to do any work required and 
to do it in the Canadian way. She 
must not object to being shown this, 
and must not expect the high salaries 
I have mentioned unless she is capa- 

| ble and strong enough to bear the 
stress of hard work.

more than one term, and that in itself 
shows «the confidence the members 
place in Mr. McPherson.

A large number of last year’s ex
ecutive have been re-elected and tak
en altogether make a strong combin-

Minister Charged With Fraud.

_ Chicago, Dec. 2—Rev. H. E. Scott, 
pastor of Park Congregational church, 
was arrested today charged with using 
the mails to defraud. He was a' 
raigned before U.S. Commissioner 
Foot, and released on bond. His trial 
is set for December 8th. The minis 
ter conducted a firm known as the 
National Patent Investment Company.

The Smart Set—Brown: "Whnt have 
you got against that man Smith ? He 
has done several good things.

Jones: Yes, but I happened to be 
one of them.

JOHN McPIIEKSON, re-eiected Pre
sident of the Caledonian Society.

ation which almost ensures a still 
more successful year for the Cailles 
than any in the past.

The officers elected for the year are 
as follows:—

President—John McPherson.
Vive-president—John W. Heron.
Treasurer—Wm. Biisland.
Financial secretary—H. L. Stewart.
Pipe major—Henry Laing.
Warden—Wm. Irvine.
Recording secretary—J. C. McCaig.
Chaplain—Rev. Dr. McQueen.
Standard béarers—Douglas Cook, J. 

Thompson.
Guards—John Torrance, E. G. 

Henry.
Committee—C. Byar, H. Esplin, G. 

Docherty, M. Sillars, N. Campbell.
Auditors—Wm. B. Quinn, C. M. 

Smail.
After the election the newly elect

ed officers separately addressed the 
members and everyone was sanguine 
that this year would be one of the 
most successful in the society’s his

tory.

When you have a cold i^t a botVe | 
of Chamberlain’s Cou°-h R modv. Ttj 
will soon fix you up v" *igl * and will 
ward off any tendency toward pneu
monia. This remedy c^ntair i on opi
um or otlier narcotif *vric mayVbe 
given as confidently t ' a hr by as tr> 
an adult. Solr| by den ‘"Vs everywhere.

There’s a Welcome
with a Beautiful Wall-pocket 
Calendar for our friends coming 
over hill and dale.
New Fruit—All Kinds for your 

Xmas Cake.
CONFECTIONERY, CRACKERS, 

STOCKINGS, NUTS.
Pure Food for you and plenty of it. 

Flour at Wholesale Prices.
The Farmers’ Headquarters.

Flour at wholesale 
prices.

“ The Farmer’s Headquarters ”

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Are.
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